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KETAPELE.
MOKGWA WA GO DIRISA LOKWALOLO.

Lokwalo lo,galo a lebaganngwa fela go diri- siwa ke baithutwana le matitshere mo dikoleng tsa rona, mme lo kwadilwe ka maikaelelo a go thusa batho botlhe, bagolo le bana go tshela ka boitekanelo, mme ka go dira jalo go tshela matshelo a mantle.Re batla gore batsadi ba itse se se rutwang bana ba bone, gore le bone ba tie ba re tshole- tse, mme ba tshegetse se re lekang go se dira. Re tla bona thuso e, fa batsadi ba tlhaloganya mme ba diragatsa se bana ba se rutwang. Tiro e, e tlhokafala thata mo thutong ya boitekanelo.Matitshere a ka thusa lefatshe ja one fa a ka rulaganya gore bagolo ba na ba kopana gangwe kgotsa gabedi ka beke ka lobakanyana go itisa ka kgaolo ngwe ya lokwalo lo. Ba ka nna ba tswelela pele ka go oketsa go bala dikwalo tse dingwe, le fa go phuthegile batho ba le babedi kgotsa ba le bararo fela, lobaka lo tla swelega- molemo.Kgakololo ka fa lokwalo lo, lo tshwanetseng go dirisiwa ka gone ke gore : A lo se dirisiwe fela jaaka lokwalo lwa go bala, mme bogolo a lo lebaganngwe le se baithutwana ba ka se bonang ba ba ba se dira ka bosi.Ga go batlege go bona baithutwana ba senya lobaka ba bala kaga boitekanelo, mo
vii
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viii Lokzvalo Iwa go tshela senile
boemong jwa gore nako eo, ba dire ka mabogo ditiro tsa boitekanelo, jaaka go feela lolwapa kgotsa segotlo le ntlo, kgotsa ka go agelela sediba se batho ba motse ba nwang mo go sone le go kganela leswe.Fa go na le lobaka, a baithutwana ba ithute dilo tse di ntseng jaaka go “ busetsa phegelo,” le thuto e e bidiwang “ Tbuso ya Ntlha.” A ba dire dilo tse ka bosi, eseng go utlwa kgotsa go bala fela kaga se se dirwang. Mafoko a batlang go tlhokomelwa thata ke kaga go ja dijo tse di siametseng go otla mmele.

Re leboga Dingaka Macvicar le Shepherd barulaganyi ba lokwalo lo, le Ngaka Mookami wa lefatshe ja Tshireletso J. W. Stirling, O.B.E. yo o thusitseng thata ka kgakololo ya mathata a puo ya bongaka, yo ebileng e leng ene o rebo- tseng lokwalo go gatisiwa. Tiro ya phetolelo e dirilwe ke Mr. Theo. Gaboutlwelwe. Lekang thata gore lokwalo le mafoko a lone di itsewe ka bophara jwa lefatshe ja rona.
H. J. E. D u m b r e l l , Molaodi wa Thuto.
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SERIPA SA 1.

MMELE WA MOTHO.
Kgaolo ya 1.

POPEGO LE TIRO YA MMELE.
Mmele wa motho ke mafaratlhatlha a a gakgamatsang a a tshwanang le matshine. Yare fa motho a re bolelela sengwe kaga matshine, re tie re eletse go botsa dipotso di le pedi : matshine o ntse jaang ? O dira ka mokgwa ofe ? Ka puo e nngwe re be re botsa gore (1) O bopegile jang ? Kgotsa e re fa re dirisa lefoko je le tona, je le lebaganyeng le mmele wa motho, re botse gore Popego (Anatomy) ya one e ntse jang ? (2) O dira ’ng ? Kgotsa mothale wa tiro ya one ke ’ng ? Mme e re fa re dirisa lefoko je lengwe je le tona, je le lebaganyeng le mmele, re botse gore Tiro (Physiology) ya one ke ’ng ?
Mmele o dirilwe ka dikarolo tse di lomaga- ntsweng tsotlhe. Dintlha tse dingwe tsa mmele di bidiwa Ditokololo {Organs), mme tse dingwe di bidiwa Ditlhomaganyo (Systems). Tokololo ke ntlha e nngwe ya mmele e e nang le tiro ya one e e tlhopegileng, jaaka pelo. Pelo ke tokololo e e gopang madi, mme e a fitisetse mo dintlheng tse dingwe tsa mmele. Pelo, methapo, (arteries) methaponyana, (veins) le dinthanvana kgotsa ditlhalenyana (capillaries) tse di kopanyang methapo e megolo le e1 KB
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Marapo a mmelc. 
A  Skeleton
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mennye, di akarediwa ka leina ja Tlhomaganyo, gonne di dira mmogo go tsaya madi a pelo e a gopang. Tlhomaganyo e, e bidiwa Tlhomaganyo ya tikologo ya madi (Circulatory System) Go na le ditlhomaganyo tse dingwe gape, jaaka tsa marapo, tsa go tlhafuna dijo, tsa go fege- lwa, tsa moroto, le tsa ditshikana.

TLHOMAGANYO YA MARAPO.
(Skeleton or Skeletal System)

Marapo a mmele a dirilwe go tshegetsa le go sireletsa. Marapo a a kwenneng a leoto le a mokwatla a kitlanya mmele, mme a o tshegetse. Marapo a tlhogo, a sefuba le lotheka a dirilwe ka kgakgamatso gore a sireletse ditlhomaganyo tse dikgolo tse di mo teng ga one. Diripa tse tharo tse dikgolo tsa mmele ke tlhogo, sefuba le mpa. Tlhogo e tshegeditse boboko. Mo teng ga sefuba go pelo le makgwafo. Ka fa tlase ga dikgopo, le fa go ka twe mo mpeng, go maname sebete, lobete, le diphio. Mo mpeng go mogodu, mala le mala a mannye. Marapo a lotheka a sireletsa setlha le lela je legolo, le popelo mo basading.
Marapo a tlhogo a bidiwa logata. Bogodi- mo jwa tlhogo bo bidiwa setlhoa, botlase jwa tlhogo bo bidiwa boitshetlelo. Marapo a mokwatla ke kgole ele ngwe-fela go ya kwa tlhogong. Lesapo ja mokwatla ga le a tshegetsa fela, ebile le sireleditse, gonne mokolela wa mmele o phunyeletsa mosima o mokolela o leng mo go one. Marapo a mangwe a magolo ke :
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Lesapo je le kwa godimo, le je le kwa tlase ja ditlhaa.Dikgopo le marapo a sefuba.Legetla (Scapula) le lesapo la thamo.Marapo a letsogo : Letsogo je le kwa godimo =humerus Letsogo je le kwa tlase (radius ulna)Malokololo, le marapo a seatla.Marapo a lotheka le a marago :Marapo a leoto :Serope = femur.Momo =\tibia, fibula)Legwejana le marapo a lonao.Malokololo. Golo fa marapo a kopanang gone go bidiwa malokololo. Malokololo a mangwe a tlhomame, jaaka dikgopo di tlhomame mo marapong a sefuba. Malokololo a mangwe a a tsikinyega jaaka sekgono le malokololo a lengole.
TLHOMAGANYO y a  t l h a f u n o .

(Alimentary or Digestive System)
Mo mmeding go tlhomaganyo ya dijo, le fa go ka twe ya mala. Molomo ke kgoro ya tlhomaganyo e, mme ke kgoro e e ka tswa- lwang go kganela lorole le dilo tse dingwe tse di diphatsa tse di ka tsenang ka legano. Mo leganong go na le ditokololo tsa go latlwa (kgotsa go lekelela ka loleme) mme di lekelela dijo tsotlhe pele di ese di tsene mo mmeding, ebile go na le meno a a tlhafunang dijo go di siamisetsa se mmele o se tlhokang. Dijo di feta ka mokgokgoma go ya kwa mogodung,
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mogodu o tshegetsa dijo, o bo o thuse go di sila, mme o di fetisetsa kwa maleng. Mala le one a sila dijo, mme go tloga mo maleng, botute jwa dijo jo bo otlang, le jo bo kwentshang mmele, le go o thuthafatsa, bo tsewa ke madi go bo isa mo dintlheng tsotlhe tsa mmele. Mala a methale e le mebedi e megolo, ke lela je le botlana, boleele jwa lone ke dikgato tsa dinao di le masome a mabedi a metso mebedi, le bidiwa lela je le botlana gonne le sesane go na le je legolo, ntswa lela je legolo, je le atlhameng thata, lone boleele jwa lone ele dikgato tsa dinao diroba menwana ele mebedi fela. Masalela a dijo, a mmele o sa a tsayang, a fetisiwa ka mala, mme a fetoge masepa. Mala a tswanetse go bereka ka letsatsi le letsatsi go thibosa leswe le.Fa go twe tsela ya dijo, go tewa legano, mokgokgoma, mogodu, mala le lela je legolo
TLHOMAGANYO YA TIKOLOGO YA MADI.

(The Blood or Circulatory System)
Pelo e kgorometsa madi go tsamaya le methapo (arteries) le methaponyana (veins). Methapo ke meselenyana e e tsayang madi a a itshekileng go a isa mo dintlheng tsotlhe tsa mmele. Mo mading a a itshekileng a, go na le botute jo madi a bo tshotseng mo dijong tse di jelweng, mme botute jo, ke jone bo kwentshang mmele. Methaponyana ke meselenyana e e tsayang madi a a sa itshekang mo dintlheng tsotlhe tsa mmele, mme e a ise mo pedung le mo makgwafung.
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Mesele e megolo ya mmele ke :Mo sefubeng = Mothapo o mogolo wa mmele mo mpeng le (aorta) le methaponyana e megolo (the main veins).Mo tlhogong = Methapo ya thamo (the le thamo carotid arteries) le methaponyana ya mometso (the jugular veins).Mo letsogong = Methapo ya madi a letsogo ja godimo, le ja tlase (the brachial, radial, and ulner arteries) Go na le methaponyana e e dumalang kgotsa e e patileng e megolo e. Mo maotung =Methapo ya serope, (the femoral) le methaponyana ya leoto kwa letlhafung (popliteal and tibial arteries and. veins).Pelo e itaya ga 72 ka motsotso, fa motho a itekanetse mo mmeding. Fa re rata go bona gore a pelo e itaya jaaka e tshwanetse go ka bo e itaya, re baya menwana mo mothapong wa letsogo fa pele ga seatla, gonne mothapo o, o bofefo go utlwiwa go na le methapo e mengwe mo mmeding otlhe. Se, se bidiwa go itaya ga mothapo wa letsogo.
TLHOMAGANYO y a  p h e g e l o .

(The Respiratory System)
Makgwafo a gopa phefo e e itshekileng, mme a ntshe e e sa itshekang. Phefo e e itshekileng e tsena mo pedung e tswa kwa makgwafung, go tswa mo pedung methapo e
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isa mo dintlheng tsotlhe tsa mmele. Phefo e e sa itshekang e tsenngwa mo makgwafung, e tswa mo dintlheng tse di kgakala tsa mmele, ke madi a a mo methaponyaneng.Phefo e e itshekileng e tlhokafala thata gore mmele o itekanele. Fa re robala mo kamo- reng, kgotsa mo tlwaneng, mme difenstere le mejako di tswetswe ka kitlano e kgolo, e tla re ka lobaka phefo e itshekologe, mme re nne re gope phefo e gape le gape ka lobaka lotlhe lo difenstere le mejako di ntse di tswetswe go se na phefo e ntsha e e itshekileng e tsenang. Go tla nna fela jalo fa re ka ikhuru- metsa, kgotsa ra itshokeletsa ka dikobo re ise re robale. Go nwa phefo e e sa itshekang go diphatsa thata mo mmeding.
TLHOMAGANYO y a  m o r o t o .

(The Urinary System)
Diphio di tlhotlha madi a mmele, mme di fitisetse tshenyego le leswe kwa setlheng. Setlha se tshegetsa madi a a leswe, a jaanong a bidiwang moroto, go tloga mo setlheng moroto o tswela kwa ntle.

LETLALO LA MMELE.
Letlalo la mmele le lone le thusa go tlosa tshenyegelo le leswe ka go ntsha mofufutso ka marofanyana a gongwe le gongwe mo mmeding wa motho. Ebile letlalo gape le a sireletsa. Fa letlalo le ka ngapiwa kgotsa la phanngwa, mosego o o mo letlalong e ka nna tsela e megare (germs) e ka tsenang ka yone, mme megare e, ya tsenya bolwetsi.
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A go tlhalogangwe gore leswe jotlhe ja mmele, le tswa ka mala, makgwafo, le dphio le letlalo le mmele. Motho yo o godileng o ntsha di“ ounce ” di lei00 tsa metse ka letsatsi le letsatsi, ke gore tsa moroto le mofufutso. Fa go le tsididi, o rota gantsi, mme a fufule go le gonye. Fa go le mogote, mofufutso o oketsege, mme moroto o ngotlege. Fa go leka-le-kana fela, ke gore go se tsididi, le gone go se mogote, mmele wa motho yo o godileng o ntsha di-“ ounce ” di le 50 tsa moroto le di le 50 tsa mofufutso ka letsatsi.

TLHOMAGANYO YA DITSHIKA.
{The Nervous System)

Boboko bo tshwana le kgosi e e tsamaisang le go laola sengwe le sengwe. Baromiwa ba boboko ke ditshika. Losika lo logolo lwa mmele, thapo ya mokolela, e maname mokwa- tla jaaka mogatla o motelele go tswa kwa bobo- kong, mme mogatla o mo telele o, o na le maphata a le mantsi. Go na le methale e le mebedi ya ditshika. Ditshika tse dingwe ke baromiwa ba ba lereng mafoko mo kgosing, mme tse dingwe di tsikinya dintlha tse dingwe tsa mmele go tsikinyega kafa kgosi e laolang ka gone. Ditshika tse dingwe di ka dira tiro tse tsoo-pedi. Ditshika tse di isang mafoko kwa bobokong dibidiwa ditshika tsa tlhaloganyd {sensory nerves). Ditshika tse di kgweetsang mmele go dira, kgotsa go tsikinyega, di bidiwa ditshika tse di kgweetseng {Motor nerves). Mokgwa o o bonolo o o supang kafa
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ditshika tse di dirang ka gone, ke jaaka fa monwana wa rona o fisiwa ke molelo. Pele motho o utlwa botlhoko jo bo tlang ka ditshika tsa tlhaloganyo, jaanong o gona monwana ka tiro ya ditshika tsa tlhaloganyo tse di kgwe- etsang mesifa ya monwana le letsogo.
Maphata a a tswang mo thapong ya mokolela a bidiwa ditshika tsa mokolela. Maphata a, a a kopana, mme a ipope ditshika tse dikgolo tse di phatlalalang le mmele otlhe. Gantsi, ditshika tse dikgolo tse, di tsela ngwe-fela, ebile di bidiwa ka leina le le lengwe-fela jaaka methapo le methapdnyana e re setse re e boletse.
Kwa ntle ga ditshika tse tsa mokolela, go na le bobedi-bobedi (pairs) jwa ditshika di le lesome le bobedi jwa ditshika tsa bobdko. Bobedi-bobedi jwa ntlha, ke ditshika tsa mo- nkgo, bobedi-bobedi jwa bobedi, ke ditshika tsa pono, Bobedi-bobedi jwa boraro, jwa bone, le jwa borataro bo tsikinya dithaka go ya kwa le kwa ; jwa botlhano ke ditshika tse di neelang letlalo la sefatlhego le meno, (losika lwa botlhano ke losika lo lo re utlwisang botlhoko fa re tswerwe ke motlhagare), bobedi-bobedi jwa bosupa bo tsikinya mesifa ya sefatlhogo, ebile ke jone bo re dirang gore re tshege, tsa boroba menwana e le mebedi ke ditshika tse di re nayang kutlo, tsa boroba monwana o le mongwe-fela ke tse di re nayang go latswa (ke gore go utlwa ka loleme), tsa bosome ke ditshika tse di kgarakgatshegang tse di pholo- lelang go tsena kwa magalapeng, dikodu,
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mometso, rnogodu, pelo, sebete le lobete, ditshika tsa lesome le bongwe-fela di tsena mo mesifeng ya thamo, mme tsa lesome le bobedi di tsena mo loleming.
Ditlhomaganyo tse tsotlhe di tswanetse go itekanela mme tsa dira mmogo ka tshwanelo gore mmele o foie, mme o tshele-sentle.

Kgaolo ya 2.
DITSHIKA TSE DI FAPHEGILENG. 
TIRO LE TLAMELO YA TSONE.

Ditshika tse tlhano Ditokololo tsa ditlha- tse di faphegileng. log any 6 tse di faphegileng.
MONKGO =NKO 
GOLATSWA =LOLEME LEMAGALAPA 
KAMO =LETLALO
PONO =MATLHO
KUTLO = d it s e b e

Ditokololo tsa ditshika tse di faphegileng di dirilwe ka maatlametlo a faphegileng, mme di batla go tlamelwa ka botswerere,
I. Tlhaloganyo e e faphegileng =Monkgo— Tokololo=nko.

Tlhaloganyo ya monkgo ga twe ke yone e e boruma le ya pele-pele mo ditlhaloga- nyong tsotlhe. Bontsi jwa dipholofolo bo dirisa tlhaloganyo e, go feta ditlhaloganyo tse dingwe le go gaisa batho. Tlhaloganyo ya
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monkgo e lootsegile thata mo dintseng mme di e ikantse thata.

Ditshika tsa monkgo (nerves of smell) di khutla ka fa tlase ga sephaphatshana sa letlalo se se kwa godimo ga letlalo la nko. Nko e lekelela menkgo yotlhe, mme e romele mafoko kwa bobokong gore menkgo e o e ntse jaang.
Yare fa motho a fegelwa ka go iketla, bogolo jwa phefo bo tsene ka botlas'e jwa nko. Ere fa a fegelwa thata phefo e patelesege go tsena ka nko kwa godimo, kwa ditshika tsa monkgo di leng gone. Ke gone kafa re tie re fegelwe thata fa re rata go gopa bodupa jwa sethunya ka botlalo.
Phefo yotlhe e e tsenang mo mmeding e tswanetse go tsena ka dinko. Ke temalo e e maswe go fegelwa ka molomo. Mo nkong go na le boditsenyana jo bo kganelang lorole le leswe go phololela le mmele otlhe. A go elwe-tlhoko gore lorole lo lo ntseng jaalo lo seka lwa letlwa go aga mo nkong. Yare motlha mongwe re othimole, gonne nko ya bo e leka go tlosa sengwe se se sakgatsang sepha- phatsana kgotsa lotha lwa letlalo la nko. Fa motho a tswerwe ke “ mhikela,” o tie a thologe metse ka dinko. Se, gape, nko ya bo e leka go tlhatswa leswe kgotsa megare e e tsentseng mhikela. Fa re tshwerwe ke mhikela, nko e tie e ruruge mo teng, mme e palelwe ke go dupelela, gonne mafelelo a ditshika a bo a katiegetse mo borurugeng, mme monkgo o palelwa ke go kgabaganyetsa kwa mafelelong a ditshika.
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II. Tlhaloganyo e e faphegileng : Ditokololo: Loleme le magalapa.

Ditokololo tsa go latswa (kgotsa go utlwa ka loleme) di na le maphatanyana, mme raa- phatanyana a ka bonwa sentle ka kwa morago ga loleme. A bopegile jaaka tlhaka e, V. lVIaphata a, a na le dikala tsa tatso. Dikala- nyana tse ke dingatanyana tsa mafelelo a ditshika.. Dikalanyana tse tsa tatso di kwa magalapeng a molomo, mme tse dingwe di ka fa morago ga mometso.
Go na le methale e le mene ya tatso, Botshe, botsarara, letswai le botlha, mme mothale mongwe le mongwe o na le dikalanyana tsa tatso tse di romelang mafoko kwa bobokong.
Ereka dijo tsotlhe di tsena ka legano go ya mmeding, mme dilatswiwa di be di lekelelwe ke ditokololo tsa tatso, go tlhokafala thata gore legano le nne phepa ka metlha. Go swabisa thata go bona magano a batho ba le bantsi, le meno a le leswe. Fa legano le le leswe kgotsa le na le boladu, leswe le boladu di tla tsena mo mmeding, mme boitekanelo jwa mmele otlhe bo senyege. Go batlega thata gore melomo ya rona e nne phepa le gore dijo tse re di jang le metse a re a a nwang, a itsheke mme a nne phepa ka metlha. Masa- lela a dijo a a iphitlhang fa gare ga meno a bodisa meno, mme a nkgise legano, ke gone meno a tswanetseng go tlhatswiwa ka sego- tlhi kgotsa ka phatsanyana ya logong gabedi ka letsatsi morago ga dijo. Legano le lone le Dhen-^adiwe ka metse.
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III. Tlhaloganyo e e faphegileng. Kamo = Tokololo =Letlalo.
Ditokololo tsa Kamo di mo letlalong bogolo. Mo letlalong tota, ke gore di kwa teng ga letlalo eseng fa godimo. Jaaka ditlhaloganyo tsa tatso, ditlhaloganyo tsa Kamo le tsone di na le methale e le mene ya mafelelo a ditshika mo letlalong. Mafelelo a ditshika a romela mafoko kwa bobokong kaga Kamo, gore a e setlhabi, a e ya fisa, kgotsa e tsididi.
Go molemo thata gore mmele o nne phepa ka metlha, fa letlalo la mmele le le phepa le tla thusa gore marofanyana a mofufutso o tswang ka one a se ka a kabala. Mmele wa rona o nna phepa fa re tlhapa ka metse a a itshekileng le ka sesepa. Sesepa le metse a a bothito di thusa go tlosa lorole le leswe ka bonako. Fa re ka dirisa sesepa se se siameng, eseng sesepa se se sa diregang, go ka nna molemo thata.
Dinala, e ntse ke letlalo le le dirilweng ka mokgwa o o faphegileng go dira tiro e e faphegileng. Masalela a dijo a atisa go kgomarela fa gare ga menwana ya seatla le ya maoto, le mo dintlheng tsa dinala. Ga go lebege sentle go bona tsela e ntsho, e e mo ntlheng tsa dinala, gonne e re bolelela gore mong wa dinala o letla leswe go tlhomama mo dinaleng. Go dira jaalo go ka senya boiteka- nelo jwa mmele wa motho, gonne gongwe le gongwe kwa leswe le gone, megare e e jalang bolwetsi le yone e gone, mme megare e, ke dilo tse di tlhabanang
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le boitekanelo jwa batho, mme fa e ka fenya mo ntweng ya yone, batho ba tsenwa ke bolwetsi, mme motlha-mongwe ba swe. Ga re ka ke ra lesa mmaba go aga mo tlung ya rona fa re itse gore o gone. Jaanong ka re itse gore baba ba, ba ditshidinyana ba atisa go nna kae, re tshwanetse goba leleka ka go tlhapa mebele ya rona le ka go kgaola dinala, le go ntsha leswe lotlhe ka fa tlase ga dinala.

Fa motho a sena go tlhapa ka metse a a bothito, motho o ka itshela metse a a tsididi mo mmeding, gonne metse a a tsididi a tlho- tlheletsa letlalo go lere madi a a bothito, mme motho a ikutlwe pholo ya motho a sena go tlhapa ka metse a a tsididi.
Letlalo le le fa godimo ga dintlha tsa me- nwana, le na le mafelelo a ditshika tsa kamo mme di bosisi thata go feta tsa ditokololo tse dingwe.

IV. Tlhaloganyo e e faphegileng. Pond = Tokololo =Matlho.
Matlho a tshwana le difenstere tse re bonang ka tsone. Fa matlho a buduladitswe, mmele otlhe o lefifi.
Re ithutile mo Kgaolong ya I, gore ditokololo tse di faphegileng tsa mmele di sireledi- tswe ka mokgwa o o faphegileng. Leitlho ke tokololo e kgolo, mme le beilwe mo khuting ya marapo, ebile le na le losire (losi) lo lo ka tswalwang ka bonako go kganela dilo tse di diphatsa.
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Go tlhokafala thata gore leitlho le nne le ntse le na le bongolanyana mo teng ga jone, gonne go na le kgekgele kwa godimo ga losi, mme tiro ya yone ke go nna sedibela sa metse. Sedibela se, se ntse se rothisa metse a a kgaba- ganyang leitlho, mme jaalo se nne se tlhatswe thaka ya leitlho. Metse a feta lerofanyana go ya kwa nkong. Fa selabe, kgotsa ntshi di ka tsena mo leitlhong, kgekgele e rothisa metse a le mantsi go leka go tlhatswa leswe kgotsa ntshi mo leitlhong. Metse a, re a bitsa dikeledi.
Leitlho le dirilwe ka mokgwa o o gakgama- tsang go amogela lesedi, ntswa le gana go amogela lesedi le le letona ka nako e le ngwe- fela, lesedi je, le tlhomilwe mo teng, le kwa morago ga leitlho kwa ditlhaloganyo tsa pono di leng gone. Ditlhaloganyo tse di isa mafoko kwa bobokong kaga ditshwantsho tse lesedi le di supang.

• Matlho a ka gadima kwa le kwa ka tiro ya ditshika tse di kgweetsang di dira mo mesifeng ya leitlho.
Fela jaaka mo ditokololong tse dingwe, go tlhokafala thata gore leitlho le nne le le phepa. Thurugo ya leitlho ke bolwetsi jo re lo itseng, mme e ka senya leitlho thata, kgotsa ya ba ya foufatsa. Thurugo e, e tla ka go lesa leswe le lorole tse di nang le megare go tsena mo leitlhong.
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V. Tlhaloganyo e e faphegileng : Kutlo : Tokolold : Tsebe.
Tsebe e na le dikgaoganyo di le tharo : kwa-nlle, bogare, le boteng, Ntlha e e tswe- tseng kwa ntle, (ke gore tsebe) le lerofa je re le bonang, ke tsebe Kwa-ntli.
Fa re ne re ka bona mo teng ga lerofa, re ne re tla bona gore le tswetswe kwa tlase ke letlalo je lesesane je lesweu, mme le papannwe go kgabaganya lerofa. Letlalo je, le bidiwa pit Sana ya modumo (drum).
Mo teng ga pitsana e, ke bogare jwa tsebe. Felo fa, go na le phefd mo teng le marapo- nyana a le mararo a a tlhomaganyeng go kgabaganya.
Fa O feta fa, o tsena mo botennyeng jwa tsebe, fa losika lwa kudo lo tswang gone go ya kwa bobokong.
Modumo o tsena mo kgorong e e kwa ntle, fela jaaka motho a letsa lonaka kgotsa phala, tsikinyego ya phefo e itaya pitsana e ; e phaphasele ; mme e tsikinye maraponyana a mararo a mo bogarengjwa tsebe, mme mafoko a bolelang modumo a isiwe kwa bobokong ke ditshika tse di mo botennyeng jwa tsebe.
Pitsana e, e mo teng ga tsebe gore e tie e sirelesege. Kana tlholo e matsetseleko jang kaga dilo tse di batlang tshireletso. Letlalo je le khurumetseng pitsana le boruma go phunngwa. Motlhamongwe le ka phunngwa ke boladu fa bogare jwa tsebe bo rurugile. E tie e re motlhamongwe batho ba nne ba intshe ditshoka mo tsebeng ka logong. Go
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diphatsa thata go dira jalo. Fa sekhurumelo sa pitsana se ka phunyega, kutlo e tla nna tshesane. Fa go na le sengwe se se kabileng tsebe, a motho a ye kwa ngakeng. Fa tsebe e le leswe, mme e tletse ditshoka le gone go batla ngaka. Ditshoka ke lookwane lo lo logetsang tsebe, mme le gale e ka re motlha ope lookwane lwa feta selekanyo, mme jaalo lwa kaba tsebe.
Fa tsebe ka kwa ntle e ka nna phepa ka metlha, lorole le leswe ga di ka ke tsa bona sebaka sa go tsena.
Ditlhaloganyo tse di faphegilengtse tlhano tse, di batla tlamelo e e faphegileng ya bophepa.

Kgaolo ya 3. •
BOIPABALELO jw a  MOTHO KA ESI, DIAPARO, MORIRI.
Tlamelo ya Letlalo.

Letlalo ga le khutle go nna le ntsha mofufu- tso le lookwane le go itlobola. Jalo letlalo le dira leswe ja lone ka losi. Mehama ya letlalo e e sa apesiwang ke sepe, jaaka sefatlhogo, le diatla di amogela leswe je le tswang kwa ntle. Mehama e e sa apesiwang, le mafelo a a fufu- lang bobe, bogolo ka fa tlase ga magwafa, le fa gare ga maoto e tswanetse go tlhaswiwa ka letsatsi le letsatsi. Go tlhapa mmele ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe ke se batho botlhe ba tswanetseng go se gwalalela. Fa go se kake ga direga jaalo, a mmele o tlhatswiwe bonnye gabedi ka beke.
c
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Mo mafelong a metse a thokafalang, go ka direga gore motho a tlhape mmele, mhama o le mongwe-fela ; motho a simolole ka tlhogo a e go tsena kwa maotung, a dirisa metse a ntse a le mangwe-fela a selekanvo sa mogo- tsana. Basimane ba ba sa le basetsana ba tswanetse go tlwaediwa mokgwa o, gore o kokotegele mo go bone. Fa metse a tlhokafala thata, metse a selekanyo sa mogopo a ka lekana go tlhapa mmele fa motho a tlhapela mo mogotsaneng. Kolobetsa khainyana, O e tshase sesepa, mme O tlhape ka yone, O tloge O gamole sesepa, mme O e dire jalo gape. Fa O na le dikhai di le pedi, ngwe O ka tlhapa sefatlhogd le tlhogo, e nngwe wa e dirisa mo mhameng o o setseng.
Sesepa se se ka dirisiwang :

O seka wa dirisa sesepa se se bidiwang Carbolic soap fa O tlhapisa masea le banyana ba ba nnye, le fa e le sesepa se se tlhatswang diaparo, jaaka sesepa se se setlha, kgotsa se se bududu kgotsa se se bidiwang lesedi ja letsatsi {sunlight). Di babisa letlalo, gore le ngwaiwe, bogolo fa go le mariga. O dirise sesepa sa toilet, kgotsa bogolo O seka wa dirisa sesepa, mme O tlhapise ngwanyana ka matse a le osi fela le ka khai e e boleta.
Tlamelo ya diatla.

Diatla di tshwanetse go tlhapiwa pele ga dijo dingwe le dingwe. Dinala le tsone di nne phepa, le letlalo je le kwa morago ga dinala le gotlhwe.
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A mongwe le mongzve a nne le seiphimoln.
Botlhoko jwa matlho bo tsena ka ntata ya gore bana ba lolwapa ba tie ba dirise seiphi- molo se le sengwe-fela. Dintho tsa letlalo le bolwetsi jo bo thelwang bo tla ka yone tsela e. A mongwe le mongwe, ngwana mongwe le mongwe, le losea tota, a nne le seiphimolo se se tshwailweng.

Tatlhegelo ya boitumelo jwa bophepa :
Ngwana yo o leswe, yo tlhogo ya gagwe e tletseng dinta ga kake a itapolosa sentle bosigo, o lala a tlhanamologa, a ingwaya tlhogo. Boitekanelo jwa gagwe bo senyege ka ntata ya go bisa go robala monate le ka tidimalo jaaka ngwana yo o phepa. Mme ere ka letsatsi le letsatsi, bosigo le bosigo a nne a tswelele pele jaalo.Ngwana yo o phepa ga a tshwenyege ka tsela e. O a tshameka, a ithute, mme a itumele a ba a lebale gore o na le letlalo.

Diaparo.
Dilo tse diaparo di dirwang ka tsone ke boboa jwa dinku, Tlhale, le khai ya sei.Diaparo tse di dirilweng ka boboa di bothitho ebile di a ikanyega, ka gonne ga di se ka bonako. Lefa go ntse jaalo di batla madi a matona, ebile di thata go tlhatswiwa.

Diaparo tsa Tlhale.
Diaparo tse di dirilweng ka tlhale di madi a kwa tlase, di bonolo go tlhatswiwa, mme ga di onale ka pela. Ga di senye madi, mme ga di bothitho fa go le tsididi, ebile gape diphatsa
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tsa tsone ke go sa ka bonako. Mo lefatshing leno ja Afrika wa Borwa batho ba le bantsi ba swa ka go sa, diaparo tsa bone tse di dirilweng ka tlhale di kapile molelo. Diphatsa dikgolo thata mo baneng ba ba aparang diaparo tsa mothale o. Banyana ba ba nnyennye ba ba aparang diaparo tse, ba seka ba tlogelwa ba le bosi gaufi le molelo wa leiso.
Diaparo tsa Sei.

Diaparo tsa sei di dirilwe ka boboa jo bo bonolo, mme gantsi boboa bo kopanngwa le tlhale. Diaparo tsa mothale o di tlhatswega sentle, le gone di tsaya sebaka di ise di onale, ebile di thata. Ga di bothitho, mme le tsone, jaaka diaparo tsa tlhale di kapa molelo ka bonako.Diaparo di tshwanetse go repa, tsa lekana motho sentle. Ga go batlege sepe se se ka pitlaganyang thamo, mmele kgotsa ditshika. Diaparo tse di semoma di kgoreletsa tikologo ya madi.
Diaparo tse di tshesane mo mmeding, ya re fa go le tsididi di lese mogote go falola, me jalo di koafatse mmele go kgoreletsa malwetsi mangwe, bogolo thurugo ya makgwafo.
Go diphatsa go ikoelela diaparo, bogolo fa go le mogote ; gonne go dira jalo go kganela mogote go tswa mo mmeding, go batlega thata gore mogote o tswe mo mmeding.Fa banyana ba bipile mmele otlhe wa bone ka diaparo, ba rwele ditlhako, dikausi, maro- I kgwe, dibaki, dikatiba : Batsadi bangwe ba tie ba itumele go apesa bana ba bone jalo, mokgwa
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o, o koafatsa bana, marapo a bone a nne botobetobe, mme a atise go obega. Ngwana yo o golang o batla go aramediwa letsatsi. Fa go le mogote, a bana ba apare lotsatsa, ba tsamaye ba sa rwala sepe mo maotung, mabogo a bone a apogile.
Diaparo tsa teng di tshwanetse go nna phepa. 

Leswe ja letlalo le tsena mo diaparong tsa teng, mme le bole, le dire gore diaparo di nkge bosula. Ka bonako fa hempe kgotsa seaparo sengwe sa teng, se simolola go nkga bosula a di apolwe go aparwe disele. Fa motho a rwele ditlhako le dikausi, a motho a tlhape maoto ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe, dikausi, di fapaanngwe fa di somolola go nkga bodupa. Ditlhako tsa rekere ga di a siama. Di fufudisa dinao, mme di di nkgise.
Bolwetsi jzva lophald (go ingwaya) ke bo- lwetsi jo bo thelwang ke diaparo tse di leswe. Fa bolwetsi jo bo le gone, diaparo tsotlhe tsa teng di batla go tsenngwa mo metsing, a a tlhatleilweng, mme tsa belela mo go one, dikgokgo tsa tlhatswiwa ka setlolo sa sebabole. Fa e le banyana ba tshasiwe baseline e kopa- ntswe le setlolo ka go lekana. Dira jalo ka malatsi otlhe go fitlhela dintho, kgotsa logogo lo fola.
Dinta mo diaparong. Dinta di bonwa mo bathung ba ba sa tlhapeng, kgotsa ba ba sa fa- paanyeng diaparo tsa bone tsa teng. Mekgwa ya bophepa e kgoreletsa dinta. Batsadi ba tshwanetse go tlhokomela diaparo tsa bana le
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go runa bana, gonne e ka re motlha-mongwe bana ba thelwa ke ba bangwe dinta kwa me- tshamekong.

Mo mafatshing a le mantsi, batho ba ba se nang kitso ba ithaya gore dinta di tswa mo letlalong. Se, ke go tlhoka tlhaloganyo. Dinta di tswa mo maeng a dinta tse dingwe.
Dinta di fenngwa ke mogote o mogolo, Ke gone ka fa dinta di leng dintsi mo mafatshing a a tsididi go gaisa mo go a a mogote, ebile gape ke gone ka fa dinta di leng dintsi mariga go feta selemo. Ke tlwaelo e e siameng go itlwaetsa go anega diphate le dikobo mo letsatsing ka malatsi otlhe, fa go ka direga a di anegwe mo lentsweng je le sepapetla kgotsa fa godimo ga ditlhomeso tsa disenke. Kgotsa fa O rata O ka apaya diaparo, kgotsa wa di siaila ka tshipi e e molelo, wa tlhokomela go sidila memeno.
Fa O bolaya dinta mo tlhogong,tsela e e botoka ke go beola moriri, O o tshube, O sekole tlhogo. E seng jalo O tlhakanye parafifia le ole le metse a tletseng sesepa, mme O ine moriri mo go one ; metse a a tletseng sesepa a lekane'le ole e e tlhakantsweng sentle. Jaanong o rwale, kgotsa O bipe tlhogo ka khai mme O e lese bosigo jotlhe. E re ka moso O tlhape tlhogo ka sesepa le metse a a molelo. Parafina e le yosi e ka re motlha-mongwe ya phanya letlalo ja tlhogo. O kopanye ntlha e le ngwe- fela mo dintlheng di fera menwana e le mebedi tsa mafura a dirilweng ka matlhonkomane (nut oil) kgotsa O tshase mmele otlhe, ka sesepa se
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se boleta sese bidiwang Pamula Soap, mme 0  kgaole moriri. Man 6 a, a tlhagisitswe ke Lekgotla ja Kopano ja Pabalelo, (Union Public Health Department).
Baithutwana ba tshwanetse go nna phipa.

Mo dikoleng di le dintsi Matitshere a bope- letsa bana ka moso mongwe le mongwe, mme ba keleke mongwe le mongwe ka kelotlhoko, ba tlhokometse moriri, meno, diaparo, diatla, le dinala. Mo dikoleng tse di kopanyeng le Lekgotla ja Banyana ba Sefapano se se Fibidu (Junior Red Cross) tlhatlhobo e dirwa ke baithutwana ka bosi.
Tlamelo ya mend.

Gotlha meno maitseboa mangwe le mangwe 0 ise O ye go robala, gore legano la gago le lale le le phepa bosigo jotlhe. Go botoka gore O a gotlhe morago ga dijo dingwe le dingwe. (Betswana ba bogolo-golo ba ne ba dira jalo). O gotlhe kwa godimo le kwa tlase gore O tie O gotlhe sentle fa gare ga meno. Fa O ka tlopola letswainyana, mme wa le tsenya mo metsing, le siame fela jaaka melemo e mengwe ya meno e e dubilweng go gotlha meno. Molora wa dikgong o batho ba bangwe ba o dirisang go gotlha meno ga wa siama, gonne o utlwisa marinini botlhoko. Leswe je le setlha je le tie le ipope mo menong le tswanetse go falwa.
Meno a a simololang go bola, a tshwanetse go seka-sekwa ke ngaka ya meno, (dentist).
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Go bola ga mind.

Erile pele ma-Afrika a ho a na le meno a popota, mme le gompieno bangwe ba sa ntse ba na le one. Dijo tsa Basweu ke tsone di senyang meno a batbo ba le bantsi gompieno. Borotho jo bo sweu, dikuku (biscuits) Reise yo mosweu, bogobe jo bo apeilweng ka bupe jo bo boleta thata, dijo tse di latlhegetsweng ke thata va tsone ka go silwa boleta gore di be di tlhoke thata ya go nonotsha marapo le meno, dijo tse di mediwang fela di sa tlha- funwe, tse di tlhokisang meno tiro va go tlhafuna, dijo tse di ngaparelang fa gare ga meno, dimomona, (sweets) di senya thata. Botshe fa bo bela bo dira botlha, mme botlha jo bo simolole go bodisa meno. Thuto e dingaka le dingaka tsa meno di e rutang ke e : tlamela meno a gago go nna phepa, mme O je dijo tse di sa tswaisiwang bobe ka botshe, bogolo O ikanye go ja tse di magwata. Maungo a siame thata, mme masi ke one dijo tsa mannete. Masi a na le taka e tshweu {lime) mme ke yone e e nang le dilo tse di nonotshang meno.
Thulaganyo ya dinako tsa dijo :

Pabalelo ya boitekanelo e batla gore go nne le dinako tse di tlhomameng tsa dijo. Bana ba tshwanetse go ja pele ba ise ba simolole go ya sekoleng. Fa ba seka ba ja, e tla re dinako di ntse di feta ba koafale ka ntlha ya tlala, mme ba palelwe ke go ithuta. Jalo ba senye lobaka lwa bone le lwa titshere.
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Ke thuso e kgolo mo banyaneng go nwa masi ka komiki e kgolo ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe ka nako va sekole se tshameka. Kwa Enyelane, le kwa Amerika go dirwa jalo. Matitshere otlhe a bolela gore masi a thusa bana go ithuta. Gape a ba thusa go gola le go nonofa.

Tlwaeld ya mekgwa e mentis :
Bana ba tshwanetse go tlwaediwa go ithoma (go ya nageng) ka malatsi otlhe ka dinako tse di tlhomameng, mme tlwaelo e, e tshegediwe le mo dinakong tsa bogolo.
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SERIPA SA II
TIKOLOGO.

Kgaolo ya 1.
KAGO YA MATLO.

Kakaretso :
1. Ntlo ga ya tshwanela go nna nnye. Matlo a pitlologileng a naya ba ba nnang mo go one sebaka sa go robala mongwe le mongwe a le kgakala le yo mongwe. Go robala jaana go ba naya phefo e e lekanyeng, e bile go kga- nela malwetsi a a thelwang gore a se aname.
2. Matlo a a lefifi ga siamela boitekanelo jwa botshelo. Phatsimo ya letsatsi e bolaya dilomi le leswe, mme bogolo e bolaya megare le ditshidinyana tse di anamisang bolwetsi jwa lohuba. Ke gone a ntlo e nne le difenstere tse di atlhameng.
3. Fa e se fela go le pula e e nang ka phefo kgotsa go le phefo, kgotsa phefo le pula mmogo, difenstere ga di a tshwanela go tswalwa gotlhe. Le bosigo tota, di tswanetse go bulwa. Batho ka dinako tsotlhe ba tlhoka phefonyana e e tsibosang. Malao a tshwane- tse go bewa gaufi fa thoko ga difenstere go tila phefo e e bosula.
4. Ntlo e tshwanetse go nna phepa. Go se kgwelwe sepe fa fatshe. Go se nne dilomi mo dipoteng kgotsa mo malaong.

27
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5. Ntlo e tshwanetse go nna sephiri sa ba ba agileng mo go yone fela, e kgaogantswe le matlo a mangwe, le fa e le ka kagelelo, lobota, kgotsa setsha sa lefatshe. Ke ka tsela e fela motho o ka kgdnang go kgaoganya bana le bana ba matlo a mangwe, le go tila malwetsi a a ntseng jaaka sefuba sa mokwatlalalo, le se- kgwaripana. Go aga ka sebopego se, go thusa le go kgalemela bana.
6. Fa go ka direga go batlega gore dika- more tsa kago di nne mo tlung e le yosi, eseng go nna kwa le kwa. Ke mokgwa o o maswe go aga matlo ka go a kgaoganya-kgaoganva. Bana ba tshwanetse go robala ka fa tlase ga ditlhomeso di le dingwe-fela le batsadi ba bone. Ka tsela e, batsadi ba tla itse se bana ba se dirang, le gore a ba itekanetse.
7. Molelo kgotsa segotsetso, di nne fa thoko ga kamore fa felong fa go siameng ga leiso. Fa e le molelo o o kwa ntle fela, o tshwanetse go sirelediwa kgore banyana ba ba nnye ba se ka ba o atamela.
8. Fa O batla manno a ntlo, O bade setsha se se omileng le se se phepa. O epe mesele go dikologa ntlo go kganela metse gore a se senye fa fatshe le metheo ka nako tsa dipula.
9. Dipotana di se ka tsa tsenya metse kwa tlase (O age lobota lo lo kganelang metse go nyelelela), mme lobota lo dilwe ka semenle, kgotsa ka majenyana a a thugilweng.
10. Matlo a a ruletsweng ka bojang a bothito mariga, mme a tsididi selemo, a sa ka bonako, mme ga kake a thusa go beelela
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metse a pula. Matlo a a ruletsweng ka ditshipi a tsididi mariga, a mogote selemo, mme a thusa go dibela metse a pula. Matlo a a ntseng jaana a batla kobo ya ditlhomeso [ceiling).
GO TSENYA PHEFO.

Go tsenya phefo ke go fapaanya phefo mo kamoring, gore kamore e tsidifale, phefo e foke mo go yone. Mo kamoreng e e tswe- tsweng, phefo ga e foke, mme phegelo e e tswelang kwa ntle ka e le metse. le longola, e dira gore batho ba ba mo kamoring, ba gotele, ba opiwe ke tlhogo, ba tlhoke go nna sentle. Fa ba tsoga mo mosong, ga ba na keletso ya dijo, mme motlha-mongwe ba nne ba ekege.
Difenstere tse di butsweng ke tsone di itseng go tsenya phefo. Ditenenyana tsa ditshipi tse di phuntsweng marofanyana [perforated metal bricks) le tsone di thusa thata. Di ntsha moya o o leswe, o ya reng o thuthafetse o ikokoanye ka fa tlase ga sebipo sa ditlhomeso.Moya otlhe o tsena ka diphatlhana tsa dipalelo le tsa bophaphato jwa lobota lwa mmu. Fa go agilwe ka setene, go na le kobo ya ditlhomeso mo dikamoring, go batlega thata gore batho ba ba agileng mo tlung ba akanyetse mano a go tsenya moya. Difenstere di nne di butswe ka metlha.

Go diphatsa thata :
Mo motsing mongwe, monna le mosadi w. gagwe, e rile go le tsididi ba tsena mo kamo-
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ring go robala. Ntlo e ne e agilwe ka setene, ditlhomeso di na le kobo. Ntlo e ne e na le fenstere le setswalo, mme go no go se na fa go gotsiwang gone. Erile ka go no go le tsididi, monna a gotsetsa molelo wa magala mo lepha- katheng ja parafina je le nang le marofa, mme e rile magala a se na go fela musi, a tsenya lephakathe mo kamoring, a le baya fa godimo ga setene se se tshegetsweng ka tshipi. Monna le mosadi ba tswala setswalo le difen- stere thata, mme ba robala. E rile ka moso ba fitlhelwa ba sule. Go no go rileng ?

Fa molelo wa magala o o s a  mo felong fa go tswetsweng, magala a tlhoka moya o o leka- nyeng gore a tuke sentle, a tie a ntshe musi o o nang le mogau, mme e re fa batho ba hema musi o, ba swe.
Fa batho ba ise ba thulamele, kgotsa fa ba ka kubuga e tie e re pele ba tsewe ke sedidi, ba fegelwe thata, mme ba bo ba ka tlhatsa. Fa ba ka kgona go tswela kwa ntle, ba ka thusega. Fa ba thulametse, ba sa tsoge, ba tla swa. Dingaka di bitsa musi o mogau, (carbon monoxide).
Fa kamore e se na kobo ka fa tlase ga ditlhomeso kgotsa fa go na le lerofa le legolo fa tlase ga kgoro, kgotsa fenstere e thubegile go ka tsena moya o o lekanyeng go nonotsha molelo, le go o kganela go dira tshefi ke gore musi o o nang le mogau.
Moya o o tswang mo moto-kareng o diphatsa ka gonne o na le musi o o nang le mogau. Kgaraga ya moto-kara (motor
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engine) ga ya tshwanela go kgotlediwa kara e sa le mo ntlwaneng, fa ntlwana ya moto- kara e tswetswe.
Thuso ya moya o mo sa :

Bolwetsi jwa makgwafo (Tuberculosis) ke bolwetsi jo bo tsenang lolwapa, ke gore bana ba ntlo, mme fa ntlo e le potlana, bo phatlalala thata. Re tshwanetse go phutholola matlo a rona, re a bule gore letsatsi le moya di tsene.
Batho ba ba itlwaeditseng go robala kwa ntle gore ba fokwe ke moya, kgotsa ba ba robalang mo mekatakong, e tie e re ba tsoga ka moso ba ikutlwe ba lapologile ebile ba nono- fetse tiro. Batho ba le bantsi ba ba lwalang bolwetsi jwa lohuba (consumption) le fa e le jwa mekoti (phthisis) ba fola ka ntata ya go robala kwa ntle, le go ja dijo tse di siameng.
Go ntse fela jalo le fa motho a bereka kwa ntle, jaaka balemi, badiri ba dipolasi, bakgwee- tsi ba di-moto-kara, ba itekanetse go gaisa batho ba ba direlang mo matlung jaaka ba- gatisi, basigi, le bakwaledi.

Dikole tsa kwa ntle :
Dikole tsa kwa ntle, ke dikole tse di rntelang mo mekatakong e e ruletsweng go kganela phefo le letsatsi, di siametse boitekanelo jwa matitshere le baithutwana, go gaisa dikole tse di rutelang mo teng ga ntlo. Mo mafatshing a tsididi, dikole tsa mothale o, di itshupile gore di botoka thata. Dikole tse ebile ga di bade madi a le mantsi go a giwa.
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Mallo a a theetsweng bolwetsi :

Fa motho yo o bobolang bolwetsi jwa ma- kgwafo a robala mo tlung, go bofefo gore a anamise bolwetsi mo tlung eo. Mme batho ba ba agileng mo go yone, ba bo ba ka tsenwa ke bolwetsi. Fa ntlo eo, e le kgologolo, go botoka gore e rutlwe. Fa e le ntlo e ntle, lobota le fa fatshe lo tshwanetse go kgatshiwa melemo e e bolayang dilomi le megare. Morago dipota di tshwanetse go matololwa bodilo, kwa godimo le fa fatshe, ga dilwa gape Go kgatsha fela ka melemo e e bolayang dilomi le ditshidinyana ga go those sepe fa motho a sa kgobole dipota.

Kgaolo ya 2.
BOITHOMELO.

Fa motho a ithuta kaga Boitekanelo, ga go a lekana go itse melao e le mentsi, le go leka go e gakologelwa. Melao e mentsi va botshelo jo bontle, e thailwe mo methaong e se kae, mme methao e, e bidiwa tshimologo, kgotsa methao ya boamarure.
Fa re akanya thut6yaboithomel6,(s<zra7«/w«) re fitlhela e thailwe mo mothaong o o sa le o rutwa batho bogologolo. Mose o na a dira melao 'e le mentsi ya botshelo, mme kaga Boithomelo o rile :
“ O tla nna le felo gape kwa ntle ga botlhao- lelo, mme O tla tswela ntle gone : mme O tla tsaya garawe kgotsa phang mo gare ga
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ditlhomelo tsa gago, mme e tla re fa O ithoma kwa nageng, O tla epa ka yone, mme O tla retologa, O katele se se tswang mo teng ga gago.” Deut. xxiii : 12, 13.
Molao o o beilweng fa godimo, ke gore leswe lotlhe le le tswang mo maleng, le tshwa- netse go katelwa ka mmu ; mme ke ka ntlha ya dibako di le pedi :
1. Gore dintshi di se ka tsa nna mo le- sweng, mme tsa tsaya bontlhangwe jwa lone go bo isa go sele.
2. Fa leswe le bipilwe ka mmu, mmu o nyeletsa leswe.
Mo malatsing a gompieno batho ga ba kake ba tsamaya ba tshotse phang kgotsa garazve jaaka Mose a laetse batho ba gagwe. Mme batho ba sa ntse ba tshegeditse molao le fa mokgwa jaanong o fapaanye le wa bogologolo. Mo boemong jwa go nna le felo kgakala, jaaka kwa ntle ga botlhaolelo kgotsa motse, jaanong go agwa mafelo gaufi, mme mafelo a, a bidiwa boithomelo. Mo boemong jwa go ya gongwe kwa nageng, kgotsa kwa dikgweng, jaaka batho ba le bantsi ba sa ntse ba dira, batho botlhe ba lolwapa longwe le longwe, kgotsa ba motse, kgotsa sekole ba tshwanetse go ya kwa boitho- melong (latrines). Fa batho ba dira jaana, ditsha tse di dikologileng matlo di nna phepa, mme dintshi ga di bone sepe se di ka se jang kgotsa sengwe se di ka tsayang megare mo go sone.
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Mafelo a boithomeld a methale e le mebedi ;

Mothale mongwe ke go epa khuti e e ka nnang dikgato tsa dinao di le lesome kgotsa go feta. Khuti e nne le sekhurumelo, mme go nne le mosimanyana wa leswe. Sekhurumelo sa mosima ga se khurumololwe le fa e le leng ka nako yotlhe e go se nang ope o ithomang. Go ka latlhelwa molelo mo khuting ka beke le beke, gonne molelo o itse go phepafatsa thata. Motlha mongwe batho ba tie ba age ntlo fa godimo ga khuti, mme ere kwa ntle ga ntlo e, go nne le magotsetso le mosele o o ntshang musi mo khuting, mme musi o tswe ka lerofana ja musi je le ntlheng e nngwe. Ka tsela e, dintshi tsotlhe tse di batlang go nna mo boithomelong di swe. Fa khuti e setse e atamela go tlala, mmu o duleng mo khuting fa e epiwa, o katela khuti. Jaanong go epiwe e ntsha.
Fa batho ba le bantsi ba dirisa boithomelo, go ka epiwa maithomelo a le mantsi, ngwe fa thoko ga e ngwe jaaka go dirwa mo dikoleng, kgotsa maithomelo a ka dirwa mo mafelong a a kgaoganyeng, jaaka go dirwa maithomelo a motse.
Go batlega thata gore leteng ja ntlo ya boithomeld le nne le omile le sa nelwe ke pula, dipotana tsa ntlo ya boithomeld di nne bokga- kala jwa dinao di le pedi go tloga mo khuting.

Mothale o mongwe wa boithomeld e ka nna 
mosele.

Fa go dirwa mothale o, go epiwa mosele o o
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boteng bo kgato tharo, kgotsa di le nne, di-inch dile lesome le boroba menwana e le mebedi bophara. Leswe le wela mo moseleng motho a kotame fa godimo ga mosele, morago a katele leswe ka garazve, a dirisa mmu o e rileng go epiwa wa tshelwa fa godimo ga dipota tsa mosele.
Boithomelo e ka nna kgamelo :

Fa go dirisiwa kgamelo, e tshwanetse go thololwa kgapetsa gangwe fela ka letsatsi. Fa kgamelo e thololwa, a e thololelwe mo khuting kgotsa mo moseleng, mme go katelwe leswe. Mothale o, o siametse ntlo e e nang le bana.
Ga go a lebana go dira boithomelo jwa mosele kgotsa jwa khuti gaufi le sediba kgotsa molapo, gonne fa bo le gaufi le sediba kgotsa molapo, leswe le ka nwela mo sedibeng, mme ja tsenya bolwetsi mo go ba ba nwang metse.
Se segolo, basimane le basetsana ba tshwanetse go ithuta go dirisa boithomelo, le go latlha mokgwa o o kgatlhanong le boitekanelo jwa botshelo, go ya gongwe le gong'we kwa sekgweng kgotsa kwa nageng gaufi le ntlo. Setsha se se gaufi le boithomelo se tshwanetse go nna phepa, go se tlogelwe leswrenyana lepe le sa katelwa, gonne fa le ka tlogelwa le sa katelwa, letsatsi le phefo di tla le omisa, mme ditshidinyana tse di ne di le mo go yone, di ka nna tsa fokwa ke phefo.
Ga go a lekana go kgatsha melemo e e bolayang megare le dilomi tse di anamisang
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bolwetsi, go botoka gore mafelo a a ntseng jalo, motho a tlhokise lobaka lwa go bapala dilo tse di ka lereng bolwetsi.
*Go tshuba Matlakala (Thutubudu) :

Ga se tiro ya basimane le basetsana gore e re ba sa lopiwa e nne bone ba bolelelang bagolo, se bagolo ba tshwanetseng go se dira gore motse wa bone o nne phepa, mme le fa go ntse jaalo basimane le basetsana ba ka thusa thata go kganela mafelo go leswefala. Ba ka lesa go latlha dilo tse di leswe, le tse di se nang thuso mo gare ga motse, kgotsa gaufi le matlo, jaaka diako tse di kgologolo tsa mabele, maungo a a bodileng, dikgapa tsa magatsane kgotsa dilo tse di sa thuseng sepe, jaaka dinaka, le ditlhako tsa dikgomo tse di bolailweng, meteme e megologolo, le mabotlolo a a thube- gileng. Mabotlolo a a thubegileng, dikere- kere tse di swapanyeng, maungo a bodileng, kgotsa dithapo tsa maungo tse di sa ntseng di na le maungo, ke dilo tse di tshwanetseng go gakologelwa ka metlha, gonne mabotlolo a a thubegileng le meteme e megologolo e ka sega dinao, maungo a bodileng, kgotsa dithapo tsa maungo di kokoanya dintshi, mme , dintshi gantsi di tsotse bolwetsi.
Fa motho a na le ntho mo mmeding, mme khai e e ntse e fapile ntho e tlosiwa go bewa e sele ; khai e kgologolo e tshwanetse go tshu- biwa ka bonako, gonne boladu jo bo mo khaing bo na 16 ditsbidinyana tse di anamisang bolwetsi, ebile gape khai e e ntseng jalo e atisa
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go phuthaganelwa ke dintshi ; dintshi di rata boladu fela iaaka basimane le basetsana ba rata botshe, mme dintshi tse, di tsaya boladu le megare go e isa kwa bathung ba bangvve.
Ga se go kganela leswe fela, re ka ba ra thusa go phepafatsa felo fa go ntse go le phepa gale. Re ka thusa go feela le go tlhatswa, mme jaalo ra dira gore sengwe le sengwe se se gaufi le rona se kgatlhe.
Re itse gore megare e, e tshela mo dilong tse dikgologolo, mme e golele gone, jaaka diaparo tse dikgologolo, ditshidinyana tse, di tshela gape le mo loroding. Ke gone dilo tse dikgologolo tse di senang thuso, a di se tshegediwe, mme a di latlhelwe mo mole- long. Matlo a tshwanetse go feelwa ka letsa- tsi lengwe le lengwe, mme matlakala a ntlo le a segotlo le one a tshwanetse go tshubiwa.
Motse mongwe le mongwe o tshwanetse go nna le felo fa matlakala a tshubelwang gone. Mo metsing e megolo mafelo a go tshubelwang matlakala (incinerators) a tie a agiwe. Mo metsing e mafelo a a ntseng jaana a iseng a nne gone, matlakala akatshubelwa fela mo nageng.
Fa batho ba ka tshegetsa melad e e bole- tsweng mo Kgaolong e, melao ya boithomelo e tla tlhomama, mme maungo e tla nna boite- kanelo iwa batho.
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Kgaolo ya 3.
METSE.

Mokgwa o re bonang metse ka one :
1. Pula.
2. Metse a a fa godimo ga lefatshe, mo makadibeng, matamo, metswedi e e fa godimo ga lefatshe, didiba, melatswana, le dinoka.
3. Metse a a tswang kwa tengteng ga lefatshe, jaaka metse a metswedi, kgotsa metse a a bonwang ka go phunya lefika.
1. Metse a pula a itshekile, fa e se mo metsing e e tletseng mosi. Fa motho a ka a beeletsa a thologa mo ditshiping tse di phepa le mesele e e phepa, mme a a tshegetsa mo ledibeleng le le phepa, a tla nna a itshekile. Maphoi a a nnang mo ditlhoeng tsa matlo, gantsi a leswefatsa metse a. Go tlhokafala thata gore mesele yotlhe e itsheke. E tshwa- netse go kelekwa gangwe le gape, makakaba otlhe a tlosiwa le leswe, fela ka fa go tlhokafa- lang ka gone.
Madibela {tanks) a tshwanetse go feelwa ka ngwaga le ngwaga fa go ka direga. Ke tiro e e bokete gonne pula ga e ne ka dinako tse di tlhomameng, mme e ka ne e re fa ledibela le se na metse, le tlhatswiwa, gore e re pula e na e le fitlhele le feetswe.
Madibela a tshwanetse go nna le dikhuru- melo tse di kitlaneng go kganela montsane go tsena mo teng. Montsane o tie o tsalele mo
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ledibeleng, ebile o ka tshwenya mo tlung fa o tsaletse gaufi le yone.
2. Metse a a fa  godimo :

Metse a pula fa a kopana le mmu wa lefa- tshe, a tlhakana le tse di seng phepa ka bonako. Metse a fa godimo ga lefatshe, jaaka metse a megojana, kgotsa a matamo, gantsi a itshekolo- gile thata, gonne a leswafaditswe ke maswe a batho le maloko a dikgomo. Melatswana le yone e leswefadiwa ka one mokgwa o.
3. Metse a letamo :

Metse a motswedi o o fologang mo lefikeng, o o sa kgaleng le go le leuba, a tswa kwa tengteng thata. Fa metse a le molelo, re itse gore a tswa kwa tengteng thata.
Mo mafelong a lokgere, gantsi fa motho a ka phunya lefika o ka tshwara metse a a ka fa tlase, mme a tlhatlosediwe kwa godimo ka Lofetlho (windmill) kgotsa ka Pompo.
Metse a a tswang mo metsweding e e boteng, kgotsa mo didibeng a itshekile.

Bokete jzua metse :
Metse a a kopanyeng le leje la taka e tshueu a na le taka e tshweu, mme a bidiwa gore a “ thata.” Metse a a tswang mo metsweding e e boteng kgotsa mo didibeng, le one a ka nna thata, fela jaaka metse a melatswana a a folo-
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gang mo dithoteng tse di nang le maje a taka e tshweu le one a ka nna thata.

Metse a a thata a tshwenya thata go tlha- tswa. Ga a phoke lofulo, mme jalo a senye sesepa.
Mokgwa o mongwe wa go tlosa bothata ke go bidisa metse. Taka e ikgata mo pitsaneng. Bothata jo, ke jwa lobakanyana fela. Go na le bothata jo bongwe jo bo sa tlosiweng ke go bidisiwa ga metse. Bo bidiwa bothata jo bo nnetseng rare.
Metse a a nang le bothata jwa lobakanyana fela ga diphatsa go nowa, gonne motlha mongwe go tie go nne molemo go a dirisa ka a etleetsa marapo le meno ka taka go gola. Metse a a bothata bo nnetseng rare a tsenya ditlhabi le tshololo (diarrhoea).
Metse a pula a boleta, mme a siametse go tlhatswa.
Metse e le mentsi e tie e goge metse a noka e a itshekise. E mengwe e goga metse a a itshekileng kwa godimo ga dithaba.

Tiro ya metse :
Metse, jaaka rotlhe re itse, ke selo se se tlhokegang thata mo bathung le mo diphold- folong. Ga re ka ke ra tshela kwa ntle ga metse.
Metse a tlhokega thata mo mogodung le mo maleng go etleetsa go sila dijo. Metse ke karolo e kgolo ya madi le ya botute {lymph) jo bo kolobisang dintha tsa mmele. Madi le
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botute di tsamaisa mo mmeding otlhe dijo tse di jelweng, le moya, kgotsa phefo e e tswang mo makgwafung. Di tsaya ditshenyegelo tsa mmele tsotlhe, mme di di ise kwa diphiong, le mo letlalong, le mo makgwafung. Gape, metse a batlega go tsaya tshenyego yotlhe ya mmele, go e ntsba mo mmeding ka sebopego sa motlhapo le mofufutso.

Mebele ya rona bogolo e dirilwe ka metse, mme ka re ntse re latlhegelwa ke metse a re a thololang, go batlega thata gore re nne re busetse metse gape mo mmeding. Metse a a mo mmeding otlhe, ke gore a a mo mading le mo botuteng, ga a khutle go elela. Ga go a siama go ka lesa molatswana go kgala, o tshwanetse go nna o elela.
Re amogela metse a le mantsi mo bogobeng le mo dijong tse dingwe, le mo go se re se nwang. Ga go a tshwanela gore re nwe fa re e ja, ke phoso go sabela dijo ka metse mo leganong. Dijo tse di thata jaaka borotho, di tshwanetse go tlhafunwa, me tsa mediwa kwa ntle ga go di sabela ka tee kgotsa ka sengwe se se metse. Metse a molomo, ke gore mathe (saliva) a nolofatsa borotho, mme a bo sile. Borotho jo bo mediwang ka bonako, bo sabi- lwe ka tee ga bo silege sentle, mme go dira jalo go senya boitekanelo jwa botshelo.
Nako e e siameng go nwa metse, ke pele- nyana ga dijo fa mogodu o le lolea.
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Ditiro tse dingwe Isa metse :

Metse a a tlhokega go apaya, le go tlhatswa dijana, go tlhapa mebele ya rona le go tlhatswa diaparo.
Metse a go tlhapa kgotsa go tlhatswa ga a tlhokafale bobebobe mo botshelong, mme a tlhokafala thata mo botshelong jwa pudulogd. Ke kile ka ne ke itse Motswana mongwe vo o tlotlegang, yo o na a tlwaetse go iela nala Basweu ba ba rutilweng, mme ba b ba mo rata : e ne e le monna yo o maitseo a mantle, ebile a le phepa. O kile a nthaya a re : “ E rile ke sa le lekau ka itlwaetsa go tlhapa ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe, mme le gompieno ke sa dira jalo.”

M asi a dira PharologanyS.

Mo go ngwe le ngwe ya dintshwantsho tse tharo tse, dipholofolo 
tse di sutswang ke balekana mmogo. Dintsa le dikolobe e ne ya 
re di sena go kgwa tsa fiwa dijo dingwe le dingwe tse di ka dijang, 
le dikokwana le tsone di dirilwe jalo di sena go thujwa ; mme ntsa 
e kgolo le kolobe e kgolo le koko e kgolo di ne tsa okelediwa ka 
masi ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwS, mme ya re dipholofotswana 
tse dinnye ts6nS tsa se ka tsa ba tsa bona masi !

M ilk m akes the Difference.

In each of the three following illustrations the animals shown 
are of the same age. The dogs and the pigs after weaning were 
given all the ordniary food that they could eat and so were the 
chickens after hatching but in addition to this food the bigger dog, 
the  bigger pig and the bigger chicken received milk every day but 
the  smaller animals and the smaller chicken had no milk at all !
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SERIPA SA III.
DIJO.

Kgaolo ya 1.
TIRO YA DIJO :

Go ja dijo, ke sengwe sa dilo tse di re itume- disang, ntswa re e ja gore re tie re tshele, mme re sa tshele gore re tie re je.
Fa go twe go tshela, go tewa gore : go na le ditsikinyego dingwe tse di ntse di tsweletse pele mo mmeding. Ditsikinyego tse ke :—-

1. KGOLO (GROWTH).2. PAAKANYO (REPAIR).3. MOGOTE (HEAT).4. NONOFO (ENERGY).
1. Kgolo :

Mosadi yo o botlhale o baya ngwana wa gagwe mo selekanyong (scale) bonnve ka kgwedi le kgwedi. Fa ngwana a itekanetse bokete jwa ngwana bo tla gola ka kgwedi le kgwedi, gonne ngwana yo o itekanetseng, ke ngwana yo o golang ka metlha. Fa go twe kgolo, ga go tewe gore ditsikinyego tse dingwe tse tharo di ntse di eme sentle fela, go tewa gore e re di ntse di eme sentle ebile go na le sengwe gape fa godimo se se oketsang mmele. Ebile se oketsa bokete jwa one. Sebako se se dirang gore basimane le basetsana ba ikutlwe tlala bobe, ke gore ba a gola, ba sa ntse ba aga
47
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mebele ya bone, ga ba ise ba khutle go gola. Mosimane yo o dingwaga thataro o bokete jo bo karolo ya bone ya bokete jo o tla bo tsha- warang fa a godile, ntswa. mosimane wa ding- ngwaga tse thataro a a ja ntlha nngwe ya dijo {half) tse di jewang ke motho yo o godileng. Mosimane wa dingwaga di le lesome le metso e le mebedi o tshwere ntlha e ngwe ya bokete jwa gagwe e le monna, ntswa a a ja selekanyo sa karolo di le tharo mo go tse nne se monna o se jang. Mosimane o batla go ja jaana gonne o a gola.
2. Paakanyo :

Mmele wa bo o ntse o dira, le fa ebile motho a robetse. Pelo e ntse e tsweletse pele go gopa madi go a isa mo mmeding otlhe, ma- kgwafo a hema moya go o tsenya le go o ntsha, mogodu le mala ga di khutle go sila dijo, mala, letlalo, le diphio, di tshwere tiro ya tshenyege- 16 ya mmele, ka bokhutshane, mmele otlhe o a dira, le fa go ka twe o dira ka go iketla.E re ka mmele o dira ka metlha, o senya dikgolokwenyana {cells) tse e leng tsone di dirang mmele, mme dikgolokwenyana tse di batla go nna di baakanngwa, fa di sa tlhole di ka dira tiro ya tsone, go batlege gore go tie tse dingwe tse di ntsha.Fa mmele o tsogile, o batla paakanyo e kgolo thata, gonne mo boemong jwa go dira ka go iketla jaaka fa o robetse, o dira ka mafega; pelo e itaya ka bonako, makgwafo a fegelwa ka natla, mme a batla go tlala moya {oxygen) gore o a thuse go ntsha moya o o leswefetseng,
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diphio le letlalo di ntsha leswe lotlhe mo mmeding, mesifa e tsikinyega thata, mme diphotongwane di batla gore ditshika tsa tsone di baakanngwe, boboko le jone bo batla dijo tse di okeditsweng, gore bo tie bo itse go tsamaisa ditiro tsa mmele.
3. Mogote :

Fa mmele o tshela sentle, mogote wa mmele o tma mo selekanyong se se tlhomameng sa mogote (standard temperature) ; selekanyo se, se bidiwa selekanyo sa ga Fahrenheit (98.4 degrees Fahrenheit Scale). Selekanyo se, kgotsa phetogo nngwe e e ka se tsholetsang kgotsa ya sedigela tlase e ka lekangwa ka lomao lo lo bidiwang thermometer, lo lo simolotsweng ke motlhalefi yo o bidiwang Fahrenheit. Fa lomao lo lo supa mogote wa selekanyo sa 98 degrees Fahrenheit, re itse gore letsatsi le mogote thata. Fa selekanyo sa moya se riti- betse, kgotsa go le tsididi, mmele o dira thata, o leka go tshegetsa selekanyo sa mogote wa mmele se se batlegang. Ke gone ka fa re jang bobe mariga go feta dinako tse dingwe tsa ngwaga. Fa motho a eta mo lefatshing je le tsididi, motho yoo, o batla dijo thata, bogolo dijo tsa mothale mongwe tse di gotsang mogote mo mmeding go feta tse dingwe.
Gn tlhokafala thata gore re tshegetse-selekanyo se se tlhomameng sa mebele ya rona, gonne fa selekanyo se se ka wela kwa go 95 degrees Fahrenheit, motho o a swa.
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Mo malwetsing a le mantsi, mogote o tie o fete selekanyo se se tlhomameng, mme e be e le gore mmele o dira tiro e menaganyeng go leka go leleka bolwetsi jo bo mo go one.

4. Nonofo :
Ntlha e ngwe ya dijo tse di jelweng e tsewa ke ditsikinyego tsa mesifa ya mmele. Motho yo o dirang tiro e e bokete, o batla dijo thata, go gaisa motho yo o dirang a ntse fatshe.Basimane gantsi ba ja go feta basetsana, gonne basimane ba tshameka metshameko e e sidilang go feta basetsana. Gakologelwang gore tsikinyego nngwe le nngwe ya mmele, e dirwa ke tse di jelweng.

GO TLHOKOMOLOGA TIRO YA DIJO GO SENYA BOITEKANEL0 JWA MMELE.
Dijo tse di sa lekaneng :

Fa motho a ja dijo di le di nnyennye, mmele o a senyega. Ea dijo di sa tlala ka mogotsana, bokete jwa mmele bo a latlhegelwa, gonne mmele o tla tlhoka se se ka o godisang, le go o baakanya, mme mogote le nonofo le tsone di tla ngotlega.
III. Dijo tse di tswakantsweng sentle :

Fa dijo di sa tswakanngwa sentle, le fa di le ditona, botshelo jo bontle bo a amega. Re tla bona mo Kgaolong e e tlang gore go na le dijo
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tse di batlegang, gonne dijo tsotlhe ga di lekane ka go otla, le ka dilo tse di thusang Kgolo, paakanyo, mogote, le nonofo.
Go tlola selekanyo sa go ja.

Fa motho a ja go tlola selekanyo, ditokololo tsa mmele di a kabala, mme di kgorelesege go dira ka phuthologo.
Dijo di tlhokafala thata mo mmeding ka go otla ga tsone le bontsi jwa tsone, mme se se thusang gore mmele o gole o itekanetse ke go ja selekanyo se se otlang.

T LH 0K A -D IO TL0 MO BANENG BA BANNYE.
Mo nakong tsa leuba mo metseng go tie go tlhokwe masi le 

mer6go mme bagolo mmogo le bana ba duwe ke makgophe. Bane 
ba babedi ba ba ne ba fola ka bonako ba sena go fiwa masi la 
matute a dilamune.

M ALNUTRITION IN YOUNG CHILDREN
In times of drought in country districts neither milk nor wild 

vegetables are to be got and adults and children suffer from a 
sickness called scurvy. These two sick children recovered quickly 
when given milk and orange juice.
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Scurvy in small children from the lack of fresh food. Painful 
swelling. Lips and skin bleed.

Makgophe mo banyaneng ka ntata ya go tlhdka dijo tse nana. 
Thurugo e e botlhoko. Molomo le letlalo di tswa madi.
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Kgaolo ya 2 :
DIJO TSE DI TLHOKEGANG.

1. Dijo tse di godisang.
Masi ke one dijo tse di fetang tse dingwe tsotlhe ka go otla mmele gore o gole, le go baakanya, le go safatsa mo nakong ya bogolo.
Masi a siametse go godisa ka gonne a na le tsompelo (casein). Tsompelo ke selo se go dirwang tshise (cheese) ka sone, ebile gape a na le taka e tshweu ka sebopego se se etleetsang marapo le meno go gola.
Masi gape a siametse go gotetsa le go kwe- ntsha mmele. Gape a na le mafura a go dirwang serethe (butter) ka one, le botshe jwa sukere (milk sugar). Masi gape a na le dilo tse dingwe tse di bidiwang diotli (vitamins), diotli tse di tlhokafala thata mo botshelong.
Masi a motsadi a na le sengwe le sengwe se losea lo se tlhokang, mme ka metlha fa go ka direga, losea lo tshwanetse go anya letsele ja mma lone, eseng sepe gape molobakeng lwa dikgwedi tse thataro tsa ntlha. Masea a a otliwang ka dijo tse dingwe, a atisa go lwala, mme bontsi jwa one a a swa, mme banvana ba ba anyang letsele labommabo fela ba tshela sentle, ga ba swe ba le bantsi. Ba gola ka mmele go gaisa ba bangwe. Mmangwana le ene o tshwanetse go nwa masi a kgomo gore a mo nonotshe go otl i ngwana wa gagwe sentle.
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Bana ba ba golang, ba tshwanetse go nosiwa masi, dikomiki di le tharo, kgotsa di le nne ka letsatsi. E ka nna masi a lobese, kgotsa madila, methale yo mebedi e siame.
Botoro e e thata (cheese) le botoro e e diri- lweng ka masi ke dijo tse di siameng thata. Mokaro le one o siame. E re ntswa o mogilwe mafura, lefa go ntse jalo o sa ntse o na le botute jo botoro e dirwang ka jone {casein), le taka e tshweu le sukere le dikarolo tse dingwe tsa masi. Fa lolwapa lo sena kgomo, mme lo sa kgone go ka reka masi a a itekanetseng, go ka rekwa mokaro gore bana ba o nwe ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe.
Mae, nama, le tlhapi, di tshwana fela le masi ka go nonotsha mmele, mme lefa go ntse jaalo, masi a siametse bana thata. Fa masi a seo, mae a ka tsaya boemo jwa one. Nama ga ya siamela banyana. E atisa go ba galefisa le go ba lwatsa. Ga go a siama go ja nama ya dikgomo tse di suleng.
Dinawa le tsone di na le moko o o bogale go nonotsha go gola ga ngwana, lotlhodi, le ma- tlonkomane. Le one mmedi, mabele, le methale e mengwe ya dijalo. Mme nonofo ya kgodiso e e mo dinaweng le dijalo tse dingwe ga e ka ke ya dirisiwa ke batho botlhe go otla mmele o o golang. Ntlha dingwe tsa dijalo ga di a lebagana. Ngwana yo o otli- wang ka mabele fela, kgotsa ka mmedi, o tie a je thata mme a sa kgore, mme lefa a jele jalo ga a kitla a gola sentle. Mme ngwana yo o
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nwang masi ka letsatsi le ngwe le lengwe o tla gola sentle thata.
2. Dijo tsa tiro le tse di lereng mogote :

Dijo tse di siametseng go godisa mmele, ebong nama, masi, mae, dinawa, le matlonko- mane, di siametse le go tshegetsa mogote wa mmele le go o nonotsha, fa e se masea, a a iseng a lekane go tlhafuna dijo tse ; dijo tsa temo le tsone di ka dira tiro e, ebile ga di madi a kwa godimo go rekwa.
Dijo tsa temo ke tse di ntseng jaaka mabele a garase. (Ke mothale wa mabele a Sekgowa) (oats), korong, (zoheat) reise (rice), mabele a Setswana, mme di le dijalo tse dingwe.
Methale yotlhe ya mabele, ke yone dijo tse di nonotshang rnebele ya batho go dira.
Mabele a lefatshe lengwe le lengwe a siametse batho ba lefatshe leo. Mmedi, kwa go nang pula e e lekanyeng, le mabele a Setswana, mo lefatshing je pula e nang sentle, ke tsone dijalo tse dikgolo mo lefatshing ja Tshireletso (Bechuanaland Protectorate). Mabele a Sekgowa, le dijalo tse dingwe jaaka (oats) di a lengwa mo ntlheng tse dingwe. Gakologelwang gore mmedi o mofibidu o otla go gaisa o mosweu.
Mo dingwageng tse di gaufi, go tlhagile, lesedi je legolo kaga dijalo. Fa mabele a o, a silwa boleta thata, moko wa go otla wa fokotsega. Go tlhobola mabele go tlosa kobe ya mabele kgotsa moroko, mme moroko ko
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one o o otlang thata. Mmedi o o sidilweng boleta (le fa barekisi ba ka re o siame thata) ga o wa siama jaaka o o silwang kwa gae, kgotsa mmedi o o silwang ka letlapa.

Go ntse fela jalo le methale yotlhe ya mabele. Reise e tshweu (white rice) e e motlho- fo thata, le yone e tlositswe moroko wa yone, o eleng one dijo. Borotho jo bosweu (white bread) ke dijo tse di sa thuseng sepe, fa bo bapisiwa le borotho jo bo rokwa (brown bread) jo bo dubilweng ka bupi jo bo sa fefe- rwang (No. 1 whole meal).
Maina a dijo :

Masi a a lekanyeng ka letsatsi le letsatsi, mabele, kgotsa dijo tse di tshwanang le mmedi o mofibidu, kgotsa mabele a Setswana a jewa dikgobe, kgotsa a silwa kwa gae, le merogo ka letsatsi le letsatsi kgotsa digwete (bulbs)—fa bana ba ja dijo tse, ba tla gola, batho ba bagolo ba tla nonofa go dira tiro tsa bone tsa malatsi, mme botlhe ba tla tshela sentle.
Mme fa masi a seo, le merogo e mengwe ya naga e seo, mme digwete di tlhokafala, batho ga ba ka ke ba nna ba tshela sentle fa ba ja mothale o le mongwe jaaka mabele fela. Dijo tse dingwe di tshwanetse go nna gone tse di ka tlatsang tse—mae, nama, dinawa, kgotsa botoro e e thata (cheese), kgotsa maungo a a lemilweng gore a tlatse bonno jwa maungo a naga. Maungo a lemilweng a ka nna di- khabeje, spinak, lettuce (lettuce e tie e tlha- tswiwe, mme e jewe e le tala), tomato le yone
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jewa e le tala, di onioti di ka apewa kgotsa tsa jewa di le tala, makwele le fa e le ditapole kgotsa maungo a a ntseng jaka lamune, di- naartjies, diperekisi, di ka jewa di le tala. Dilo tse tsotlhe di naya moko kgotsa dilo tse di tlhokwang ke boitekanelo jwa mmele. Makwele ga a rekwe ka madi a mantsi, mme a tshwanetse go tlhakana le dijo tsa letsatsi lengwe le lengwe. A siametse botshelo, a siametse le batho ba ba dirang, mme a thusa mmele go gola.
Mano a mantle fa motho a ka kgona, ke go nna le dikgoma tse MPgangwang le tshimo- nyana, mme fa go se ka ke ga direga, motho o tshwanetse go akanya go fudugela go sele kwa go bonolo go bona dilo tse gone. Batho ba ba sa jeng dijo tse nana, le fa ba sa robala mo phateng, ba ntse ba tsamaya, ba tla koafala go feta jaaka ba na ba ka nna fa ba ja dijo tse nana. Bana ba ba sa nweng masi ga ba nonofe jaaka ba tshwanetse. Ga go a lekana go nwa masi dikgwedi di le tharo kgotsa di le nne kwa merakwig, bana ba batla go nwa masi mo lobak^ng lotlhe lwa ngwaga.
Ga go thase sepe go gakolola batho kaga boitekaneki jwa bone, fa bone ba ikaeletse go nna ba tno mafelong a a senang dijo tse ba di tlK’kang. Metse e megolo e siame fela mo.nafelong a dijo tse nana jaaka masi, mero go }' maungo di ka rekwang ka madi a a kwa tlase ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe.
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KAPEO LE TLAMELO YA DIJO.
Kapeo e ithutwa ka kitso ya temogo, ke gore ka go apaya. Motho o rutwa ke bommaagwe go apaya, kgotsa batho ba bangwe ba ba setse ba lemogile go apaya. Semokwadi wa Kgaolo e o ka se dirang ke go beela mmadi ditemogo dingwe tse dingaka di di lemogileng ka thuto ya tsone, fa di ithuta kaga dijo tse di otlang.
Masi ke dijo tse di nonneng, mme ditshi- dinyana tse di jalang bolwetsi di tsena ka pela mo go one. Bolwetsi jo bo thelwang bo ka tsena mo masing, bo tswa mo kgomung e e lwalang kgotsa motho yo o lwalang a gama ; kgotsa a tshwara masi ka tsela ngwe. Masi a a tswang^jaaaJkgomnrtg e e gotlholang, kgotsa e na le dintho mo letseleng, kgotsa e tshega, kgotsa e na le bolwetsi bongwe, a seka a dirisiwa. Motho yo "n^tswerweng ke letsoroma (fever) motabogo, mometso, kgotsa . a gotlhola, a se ka a letlwa go gama dikgomo kgotsa go tshwara masi m^rago.
Kwa merakeng, fa baganh le dikgomo di itekanetse, se se botoka fa go h mogote ke go lesa masi a rema ; mme a nowe a sa le themi- sane. Madila a a lotsatsa ke dijo tstd i jegang sentle ebile a siametse go otla bagolo' -1e bana.
Fa masi a rekwa mo motsing, go f^toka gore a apewe go bolaya ditshic nyana +Sa bolwetsi tse e ka reng motlha mongwe tsa b \  di tsenye mo go one. O tshele masi mo \ pitsanyaneng, mme o e bee mo molelong o o sa kueng musi. O lebelele masi, mme ere 0
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bona dipudula di ka nna tharo kgotsa nne di bonala fa godimo, O tlhatlole pitsa, mme O tshele masi mo sejaneng se se phepa. E re fa a tsidifetse, O khurumele sejana ka sekhuru- melo kgotsa ka khai e e phepa. Go botoka go a tsidifatsa ka bonako ka go tlhoma pitsa mo metsing a tsididi. A bee mo felong fa go tsididi, fa go phepa. Fa go le tsididi, masi a a dirilweng ka mokgwa o, a tla itekanela letsa- tsi lotlhe, mme fa go le mogote, O a dirise mo nakong tse thataro, eseng go tlola nako di le lesome lê  bobedi. Mo nakong tsa leuba, masi a meteme [condensed milk) kgotsa masi a a omisitsweng a ka dirisiwa.
Nama. e apewa sentle ka go e apaya ka bonya ka mogote. Go bela go e kwatlalatsa bobe, go e besa ga go a siama.
Go apaya go nolofktea'lTtlha tse di mesifa tsa nama, mme ebile go bolaya dibokwana tse di ka nnang mo go yone.
Fa go le mogote thata, O se ka wa boloka nama ka boleele. O e bee e ntse e omile. Moro wa na^a, le nama e e golokilweng {meat pie) A tsenwa ke dilabe ka bonako, ebile di d;phatsa, ka di tsenya bolwetsi jo bo ka tsayans motho. Nama ya namane e atisa go nna diphatsa, bogolo fa namane e kile ya lv«*la.
Mae a apewa ka mekgwa e le mentsi, motlha mongwe a apewa a le osi, kgotsa a tlhakangwe le mabele, kgotsa dijo tse dingwe, jaaka phuting {pudding). Ke fela kafa motho o ratang ka gone.
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Mabele a batla go apewa sentle. Mmedi le bupi jwa mmedi di tsaya lobaka lo lo telele. Dijo tse di sa apeegang ga di tlhafunege.
Dinawa le lotlhodi di batla go apewa go fitlhela di nna botobetobe. Mothale o mongwe wa nawa (soya beans) ke one o o gaisang metha- le yotlhe va dinawa ka go otla. Mothale o, wa dinawa 3 ka silwa, mme fa o tlhakantswe le mabele a mangwe ke dijo tse di siameng thata.
Makwele a batla go apewa go fitlhela a nna boleta mme eseng sebaka se se telele. Makwele a apeilweng ka go fufudiwa, kgotsa ka go apewa ka matlape, a tlhatswiwa fela, mme a omela mo pitseng a ka obolwa mo tafpleng. Ka tsela e, botute ga bo senyege, eleng j4&e moko wa lekweletota. Fa makwele a ka obolwa, a tsenngwa mo metsing morago, bogolo jwa botute jo eleng jone bo tlhokegang thata bo senyega fela.
Molao o, a  rava le methale e mengwe ya dijo eseng makwele fela. Feisi e tshweu (white rice) e latlhegelwa ke mokowa yone mo tshilong. Fa e ka ba ya tlhatswiwa gape e ise e apewe, e latlhegelwa le ke mokonyam o o no o setse, mme fa e ntse e tlhatswiwa, e tla -,na e latlhegelwa go ya kwa pele.
Fa tlhapi e ka apewa ntlha e nngwe, ntlha e e nang le monono e fetela kwa metsing, mme e latlhege.
Go na le dijo tse dingwe tse di nang le mogau jaaka maungo mangwe, (cassava) kgotsa
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rnaungo a a botsarara kgotsa a a botlhoko mo leganong, methale e, ya dijo, e batla go tse- nngwa mo metsing, ya bela, mme morago metse a tshololwa. Kwa ntle ga methale e e nne molao o o tlhomameng gore metse a a kileng a bela, dijo di le mo go one, a se tsholo- Iwe Ka fa melaong ya botshelo, tatlhegelo ya monono wa metse a tshololwang a kite a apaya dijo, e kgolo thata. Fa motho a sa dire moro, go batlega gore motho a tlhadie go le go nnye fela ke gore ere dijo di sena go butswa, go seka ga sala metse ape.

Thuto e nngwe e kgolo e tlhagile, mme ke gore, sota (soda) ga e batlege mo kapeong ya merogo, e senya moko wa merogo, meko e eleng yone e etleetsang merogo go nontsha mmele, meko e e re thusang mo bolwetsing jwa go tlhoka madi mo mmeding (scurvy) le malwetsi a mangwe. Fa motho a apaya dijo ka boleele, le gone o senya moko kgotsa botute jo bo nang le monono wa go otla mmele. Molao o mongwe ke gore merogo e se apewe ka boleele, merogo mengwe e siametse go jewa e le tala, jaaka lettuce, tomato, le digwete [carrots). E tshwanetse go tlhatswiwa ka metse a a itshekileng. Digwete (carrots) di ka papetlwa, me tsa tshasiwa fa godimo ga borotho kgotsa serethe (butter).
Mo dinakong tsa leuba, fa rnaungo le merogo di tlhokafala motho okafetola dijo ka go medisa mabele a setswana kgotsa dinawa pele di ise di apewe. Fa go dirilwe jaalo, lobaka lwa kapeo lo nne lokhutshane thata. Mo nakong
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ya leuba, diroa (wild bulb) di siame go jewa ka malatsi otlhe.
Merogo e e sa ntseng e le mesa, e tswa kwa tshimong e siame thata.

Go setse go lemogilwe gore merogo e metala, e latlhegelwa ke monono ka bonako fa e le mo letsatsing kgotsa e ka segwa. Dikha- beje (cabbages) tse di swabileng, ga di lekane ka monono le tse nana, tse di sa ntseng e le gone di tswang mo tshimong. Se se re ruta gore fa re ka nna le metse, lefatshenyana, re le dirise go jala merogo. Dithunya ke dilo tse dintle, le tsone di ka lengwa fa pele ga ntlo, mme maungo one, ke dilo tsa botshelo le boitekanelo, mme a batla setsha se se siameng, se se ka nosiwang. Makwele le one a siame fa a santse a tswa mo tshimong a le nana.
Diphatsa tsa dintshi le leswe :

Dijo tsotlhe di tshwanetse go tlamelwa gore di se tsene lorole le dintshi, ebile di tshwanetse go tlamelwa mo diruiweng le mo diatleng tse di seng phepa.
Go boloka dijalo mo sefalaneng :

Mmedi kgotsa mabele a Setswana a tshwanetse go omisiwa sentle pele, mme ya dirang gone a tsenngwang mo sefalaneng, sefala se tshwanetse go tlala, mme sa kanwa gore go se tsene phefo kgotsa moya mo teng. Tshupa ga e kake ya tshela fa e sa fokwe ke moya kgotsa phefo.
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SERIPA SA IV.

MALWETSI A A THELWANG.
Kgaolo ya 1.
MALWETSI A A THELWANG ESENG 
KA KAMO: LE A A THELWANG KA 

KAMO.
Malwetsi a a thelwang aphatlalala kamekgwa e le mentsi, mme a kokoantswe ka dikgaolo tse di supang kafa a tswang mo mothung go ya go yo mongwe.

1. Bolwetsi jo bo sa thelweng ka kamo:
Bolwetsi jo bo sa thelweng ka kamo (infectious disease) ke bolwetsi jo bo tswang mo mothung yo mongwe go tsena o sele, bobedi jo bo ise bo ke bo kopane, kgotsa bo amane, le gone bolwetsi bo sa thelwa ke ntshi, kgotsa metse.

2. Bolwetsi jo bo thelwang ka go amana:
Holwetsi jo bo thelwang ka go amana (contagious disease) ke bolwetsi jo bo tsenang motho yo o itekanetseng ka go ama mmele, diaparo, kgotsa leswe ja molwadi.
Re setse re ithutile gore megare (ditshi- dinyana) gantsi ke tsone di jalang bolwetsi. Megare e, le dintshi tse dingwe ga di tshele bolwetsi tsotlhe, ke gore, megare e mengwe ga e diphatsa. Fa megare e e thelang
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bolwetsi, e ka tsena mo mmeding e tsenya bolwetsi jo bogolo.

Malwetsi a na le maina, ebile a methale. Motho yo o farologanyang batho ga a ka ke a ba a tsiakanngwa ke mo-Afrika le mo-India. Ngaka e e itseng malwetsi ga e ka ke ya ba ya tsiakanngwa ke bolwetsi jwa makgwafo (tuberculosis) le bolwetsi jwa matsabane {syphilis). Me fela jaaka malwetsi a na le maina ebile a le methale, le mega re e e jalang malwetsi, le yone e methale ka popego, ebile e methale le ka tiro e e dirang.
Popego ya megare le ditiro tsa yone :

Megare e e jalang bolwetsi jwa makgwafo e bopegile jaaka thobane {rod shaped) mme bogolo e tlhasela makgwafo le molokololo. Megare e e jalang bolwetsi jwa matsabane e bopegile jaaka moririnyana o o tshophegileng mme e tlhasela letlalo le mesifa e e ka fa tlase ga letlalo, morago e tlhasele marapo le ditokolo tsa mo teng. Megare ea ntho e e mo letlalong {boil) o bopegile jaaka thobane, motlhamongwe jaaka lee la koko.
Megare e e boletsweng fa godimo e mennye thata e ka bonwa fela ka galase e e bonatsang dilo tse dinnye ka go di golofatsa. (microscope)
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MOKGWA O MALWETSI A A THE- 
LWANG A TSAMAYANG KA ONE.
Malwetsi a a thelwang a jalwa jang ? Bogota a jalwa ka phegelo, ebile gape a jalwa ka go kgwa, le ka se motho o se kgwang. Sefuba le influenza, le sefuba se se bataolegang (whooping cough) le setlhabi (pneumonia), di thelwa di tswa mo phegelong ya yo o lwalang. Boswata (measles) kgotsa sompane le sekgwa- ripane di tsena ka go kgwiwa ke molwadi, bolwetsi jwa makgwafo kgotsa lohuba (tuberculosis) bo thelwa ka go fegelwa, jaaka fa motho yo sa lwaleng a tlhakanela borobalo le motho yo o lwalang lohuba lwa mekoti {phthisis). Bogota lohuba lo thelwa ka go kgwa segotlhola. Molwadi yo o tshwerweng ke lohuba, o ka nna le megare mo ma- kgwafung bogolo fa ebile lo pataganye le lohuba lwa mekoti {phthisis). Molwadi wa bolwetsi jo, o a gotlhola a be a kgwe. Segotlhola se ome, mme megare yone e nne e tshele mo segotlholeng se se omileng, phefo e nne e e foke, mme e e fokele mo makgwafung a batho ba ba itekanetseng.

MALWETSI A A THELWANG KA GO 
AMA, LE TSELA YA GO THELWA GA 

ONE,
Matsabane(sj>p/«7A), leperwa {leprosy)moro- twana {gonorrhoea), dibokwana, le thurugo ya dintshi tsa matlho, {conjunctivitis), ke malwetsi a a tsewang ke batho ba ba itekanetseng ka go
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ama mebele, diaparo, kgotsa moithomo, le fa e le motlhapo wa ba ba nang le malwetsi ao.

Mhikela le one o ka thelwa ka go amana le yo mongwe. Tsela e e bofefo ya go thela sefuba ke ka go atlana.
Mooki wa molwetsi le ene o ka tsaya bolwe- tsi mo go yo mongwe a bo isa kwa go o sele fa a se kelo-tlhoko go tila go dirajaalo. Motlhapo kgotsa moithomo wa molwadi yo o tshwerweng ke bolwetsi yo bo thelwang o tshwanetse go tshelwa melemo e e bolayang megare, kgotsa wa fisiwa.

GO IPABALELA KGATLHANONG LE 
MALWETSI A A THELWANG.

Ke tshwanelo ya motho yo o Iwalang malwetsi a a thelwang go itisa gore a se dire sepe se se ka phatlalatsang bolwetsi jwa gagwe. Ebile gape ke tshwanelo ya yo o sa lwaleng gore a itise go se ipee mo diphatseng tsa go tsenwa ke bolwetsi.
Motho yo o Iwalang bolwetsi jwa lohuba, o tshwanetse go gotlholela mo khaing, mme a e tshube morago. Go kgwa segotlhola ke mo- kgwa o o maswe thata, bogolo fa motho a lwala bolwetsi jo bo thelwang, jaaka mometso, makgwafo, ; go di phatsa thata.
Go kile ga bonwa kitsiso mo Kantorong ya mofse e kwadilwe jaana :—“ batho ba ba nang le maitseo ga ba kgwe segotlhola ; ” a ba bangwe le bone ba se kgwe.”Motho ga a tshwanela go dirisa kama
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(comb) ya yo mongwe, le fa ele seikgotlho, (brush) kgotsa seiphimolo (towel).
Go tlhaba sekgwaripane ke phemelo e kgolo kgatlhanong le bolwetsi jwa sekgwaripane, mme basimane le basetsana ba tshwa- netse go tlhokomela go tlhabiwa. Bagolo le bone a ba tlhabiwe.
Letsatsi, phefo e nana, sesepa, le metse le bophepa di thusa thata go kganela malwetsi go phatlalala.
Megare e e jalang bolwetsi e ka tsena, ebile e tie e tsene mo mmeding ya batho ba le bantsi, mme ba se ke ba lwale. Ke ’ng se se dirang jalo gore megare e palelwe ke go tshela bolwetsi jo e bo tshotseng ? Sebako se se dirang gore setshidi se palelwe ke go tsenya bolwetsi, ke ka gonne mmele o nonofile thata go tlhabana le go leleka bolwetsi bo ise bo tlhomame. Ke gone, fa re ka tlamela mebele ya rona, diphatsa dinnyennye gore e ka tlhase- lwa ke bolwetsi.

Kgaold ya 2.
MALWETSI A TSENANG KA METSE.

Bolwetsi jwa mogote o o bidiwang “ enteric fever ” bo tsena mo mmeding ka molomo.
Fa molwadi yo o tshwerweng ke mogote wa “ enteric fever ” a ka ya go ithoma gaufi le molatswana kgotsa sediba, felo fa o itho- metseng gone, o tlogetse megare ya bolwetsi jwa gagwe. Jaanong a re re : pula e tla go na
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mme e tsaya maswe, e a kgokolosetsa mo mo- latswaneng kgotsa mo sedibeng. Batho ba ba nwang mo sedibeng, ba nwa bolwetsi jwa “  enteric fever.” Ga ba bone megare gonne mennyennye go ka bonwa ka matlho. Fa batho ba ntse ba nwa metse ba tsenya megare mo mebeding ya bone. Megare e ba e me- tsang e ka re motlha mongwe ya bo e se kae, mme ya ata e ntse e le mo mebeding ya batho ba, go fitlhela lobaka lwa tshipi, motlhaope e ka nna lobaka lwa ditshipi di le tharo kgotsa di le nne, jaanong ka lobaka lo, e be e le mentsi go ka simolola bolwetsi jwa “ fever” Batho ba le bantsi ba ka tsenwa ke bolwetsi jwa “ fever ” jo ba bo thetsweng ke motho a le mongwe-fela, mme bangwe ba bone ba ka swa. Ke poitshego e kgolo thata.

A re re : motlhamongwe motho yo o tshwe- rweng kefebara e, o Iwala thata, ebile o bokoa, mme mosadi wa gagwe o tholola serua sa gagwe, kgotsa o tsaya kobo ya molwadi e e amilweng ke leswe ja molwadi, mme a e tlhatswe fa thoko ga molatswana, le gone go tla nna fela jaaka re setse re boletse. Molatswana o tla tsaya bolwetsi, mme batho ba ba nwang mo go one ba tla tsenwa ke febara.
Dilo tse ga di a tshwanela go nna jalo. Motho yo o tswerweng ke mogote wa enteric ga a tshwanela go tsamayela kwa ntle, mme mosadi wa gagwe o tshwanetse go tshela serua sa molwadi melemo e e bolayang megare le fa e ka nna motlhapo. A di tlogelwe nako di le pedi, mme e re morago a tshololele serua mo
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khuting e e epilweng kgakala le sediba kgotsa molatswana. Dikobo tsa molwadi le diapa- ro di tshwanetse go lala mo metsing di inilwe mo melemong e e bolayang megare, pele di ise di tlhatswiwe, mme ga di a tshwanela go tlhatswediwa gaufi le metse a a nowang, kgotsa molatswana. Maswe ke go bo batho ga ba kae, ba ba itseng se ba tshwanetseng go se dira ; melatswana, didiba, matlodi le mata- mo, metse a tsone a tsenwa ke bolwetsi, mme jalo febare e tswelele pele.
Go sa ntse go na le diphatsa tse dingwe gape tsa malwetsi a mangwe a a tsenang ka ntata ya metse a leswefaditsweng. Motabogo (Dysentery) o ka tsena motho ka tsela e, ntswa bogolo bolwetsi jo bo tsamaisiwa ke dintshi. Mo- toshololo (diarrhoea) le one o ka tsena motho ka tsela ya go nwa metse a leswefaditsweng ke bolwetsi jwa pele.
Metse a leswefaditsweng ke moithomo wa motho, e ka re motlhamongwe a bo a na le mae, kgotsa maenyana a diboko. Fa batho ba nwa metse ao, maenyana a, a fetoga diboko, mme a simolole go tshwenya.
Thuto e yotlhe e re ruta ka fa re tshwanetseng go tlhokomela metse a a nowang ka

A Agone.
Mo metsing e megolo, le metsana, metse a tla ka mesele. Motlhamongwe a bo a tswa mo motsweding o o phepa, kgotsa a phepafa- diwe ka ditlhare tsa bongaka. Metse a mo- thale o, re ka a a nwa ka thitibalo.
Mo metsaneng e menye, e e senang me-
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tswedi e e ntseng jaana, le mo metsaneng e e kwa nageng ke selo sa ka metlha gore batho ba tsenwe ke mogote wa enteric ka ntata ya go nwa metse a a leswefaditsweng. Tsela e le ngwe-fela go tila diphatsa tse ke go tlhatlaya metse a re a a nwang. Mo tlung nngwe le nngwe a go nne le sejana se se lekanyeng, se nne le sekhurumelo kgotsa sebipd, mme sejana se, a se tladiwe ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe metse a a bedileng. Fa mongwe wa lolwa- pa a batla metse a a tsee sego, mme a ge mo sejaneng se. Mosadi wa ntlo o tshwanetse go itlwaetsa go tlatsa sejana ka nako e e lebanyeng ka letsatsi le letsatsi. Metse a bedileng a tshwanetse go tlhatswa dijana. Motlhamo- ngwe go ka nna molemo go itsise batho gore dingaka di ka tlhaba motho go kganela bolwe- tsi jwa mogote wa enteric. Go itlhaba ka mokgwa o, gantsi go thusa sebaka sa dingwaga di le pedi fela.

Bolzvetsi jwa go tlhapa madi (Bilharzia) bo tsena motho fa a sapile kgotsa a ka nwa metse a melatswana mengwe e e nang le dibokwana tsa bolwetsi jo. Melatswana e e nang le megare e, e gone. Batho ba tshwanetse go tila go tlhapa mo go yone. Fa metse a a gilweng mo melatswaneng a ka tshegediwa malatsi a le mabedi, ga a diphatsa fa motho a tlhapa ka one ka letsatsi ja boraro. Dibokwana tse dinnye tse, ga di tshele ka lobaka lo lo telele. Fa metse a bedisitswe, a ka nowa fela ka bonako.
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Monyoga mo maleng a motho o ka nna boleele jwa dinao di le thatar0 
gongwfi go feta. O ingaparela ka tlhogo.

A Tapeworm in a person’s bowel may be six feet or more in length. It 
holds on by its head.

SEBOKO SE SE KGOLOKWE—ROUND WORM. 
(Selekanyo sa tlholego)—(Natural Size).

MONYONYO—THREAD WORMS 
(Selekanyo sa tlholego)—(Natural Size).
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NTSHI.

Ntshi e na le maoto a a bobowa le mekgwa e e leswe. E tsaya 
megare ya bolwetse mo mantleng a molwadi e e ise mo dijong tsa 
motho yo mongwe. Letshololo le anama jaana, le letshoroma 
(Dysentery) le (Enteric Fever).

Dintshi di tsalela mo motshotelong. Fa go le mogote, letsatsi, 
gongwi' malatsi a le mabedi morago ga pula, mme o tsaya logong o 
ribogolola motshotelo o o Sola ka lone mo sakeng, ka metlha no tla 
bona :

1. Dintshi e le gone di tsalwang, di sena go thujwa mo maeng: 
dibokwana tse ditshwaanyana, di ithokgonyathokgonya. Mo
rago ga malatsi a matlhano di a fetoga :

2. Se6mo sa bobedi : di thokwa, di thatanyana, mme ga di 
ithokgonye. Morago ga malatsi a mangwe a matlhano di a thu- 
jwa mme di tswe e le dintshi tse di feleletseng go gola.

The common house fly has hairy feet and dirty habits. It 
carries the germs of disease from the sick person’s excretions to 
other people’s food. Dysentery is often spread this way, also 
enteric fever and diarrhoea.

Flies deposit their eggs in manure. In hot weather, two or 
three days after rain, if you take a stick and turn up the damp 
manure in the kraal, you will often see :

1. Young flies in first (larva) stage, after coming out of eggs : 
small white worms, actively moving. After five days they change 
into :

2. the second (pupa) stage : brown, hard outside, not moving. 
After other five days these split open and out of each comes a 
full-grown fly.

i
THE HOUSE FLY.
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Kgaolo ya 3.
MALWETSI A THELWANG KE DI 

DIGAGABI LE DIPHOLOFOLO.
Digagabi le diruiwa di thusa go jala malwe- tsi thata. Thuto ya bongaka mo dingwageng tse di masome a le matlhano tse di fitileng, e ntse e le go latela lorala lwa dilo tse di jalang bolwetsi. Mo dingwageng tse di masome a le marataro tse di fitileng, megare e, e ne e sa itsewe. Kitso ya go lemoga megare, e le go bona ka fa digagabi le diruiwa di jalang bolwetsi ka gone, e fetotse megopolo ya batho kaga malwetsi, le kafa a ka kgorelediwang ka gone.
Ngaka Livingstone o kwadile jaana : “ Ke eletsa go baya fa thoko, ntlha e nngwe ya bo- tshelo jwa me gore ke tsantsabetse pheko e e ka phekolang bolwetsi jo bo boitshegang jwaAfrican fever.... E tla re dikokomana tsa ronadi se na go lemoga gore ke ’ng se se dirang bolwetsi jwa febara, di tla re tlhomogela pelo kantata ya go tlhoka lesedi je le phololetseng....Losaisai lwa montsane lo supile, jaaka lo ntse lo supa ka metlha gore montsane o jala bolwetsi jwa m a l a r i a Mme ke Ngaka Ronald Ross yo morago go sena go feta dingwaga di le dintsi, o supileng gore montsane ya re o se na go loma motho yo o na a tshwerwe ke bolwetsi jwa malaria, o tseye megare mo mmeding wa yone, mme e nne e golele mo teng ga mmele
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wa montsane, e re montsane o loma motho, o tsenye bolwetsi mo mothong yo o lomi- lweng.

Motho jaanong o tlhabana le megare e, e e jalang bolwetsi, mme o leka go e bolaya, go e kganela fa e tshwanetseng go nna gone. Thulaganyo e e latelang e bolela maina a megare e e jalang bolwetsi, le bolwetsi jo e bo jalang, le pheko e e ka phekolang. :

o S> .s oo ^^ 3 c§
IboCo CQ

'5 £?S 1 o S>oq h
Mano a go kganela le Ipabalelo.

0 < Dintshi di tsaya bolwetsi ka go _ g o  tsamaya fa godimo ga matlakala, * « § leswe, masepa, dintho, kgotsa tlha-z  ^ % gala. Maoto a tsone a a nang le
q % q moririnyana a tsaya megare mmogo le leswe, mme a tseye megare go e isa kwa ntshi e tla yang gone gape, motlhamongwe ke mo dijong, kgotsa mo masing le fa e le mo metsing.

Mano a go kganela ke gore dintshi di seka tsa tsena mo dijong, le fa e le mo masing kgotsa mo metsing.
Mantlwana a Boithomelo fa a diri- 

siwa ka metlha a thusa thata go ngotla palo ya dintshi.
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•♦3J  Mano a go kganela le Ipabalelo.©
Dintshi di rata masepa le matlaka- la go atela mo go one. Ke gone Mantlwana a Boithomelo, le mafelo a go Tshubelwang matlakala mo go one, (incinerator) e leng dibolao tse di tlhokegang thata go tlhabana le dintshi.

^  Ke bolwetsi jo bo bogale jwa ® g mothale wa bolwetsi jwa motabogo ^  ^ (diarrhoea ). Mano a go kganela a ^ tshwana le mano a bolwetse jwa ^ q motabogo (diarrhoea). Masi le me- tse a batla go bedisiwa pele, gonne go bedisa metse go bolaya megare e e mo go one. Masi le metse a ka lesiwa go fola, mme e re a ise a diri- siwe, a nne a ntse a bipilwe.
^ 0 Go bolaya dintshi tse ditala le o? 2 q r|dintshi tsa ntlo ke boiphemelo kga- q S S 'g.tlhanong le bolwetsi jwa enteric fever Bophepa, le go bedisa masi le metse jaaka re buile kaga mano a go kganela mahvetsi a go taboga (diarrhoea) le motsololo (dysentery) go ^ thnsa thata go kgoreletsa bolwetsi jo.£ Go bolaya dintshi tse ka metlha  ̂^ di sielang go tsena mo matlhong a q § ^ ^bana le a bagolo, ke mano a siameng b ^ kganela bolwetsi jwa thurugo yaS ^ 8 S matlho (conjunctivitis). Dintshi di

©I1S?<0
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I  |  Aland a go kganela le Ipabalelo.Co (§ tsaya holwetsi jo ka mekgwa ya tsone ya go ja dintho , le ditlhagala.
Khainyana ya losire e beilwe fa godimo ga tlhogo ya ngwanga fa a robetse e thusa go kganela dintshi gore di se mo ame.
Re tshwanetse go tlhabana le o § ntshi ya Tsetse. Ntshi ya Tsetse e ^ ^ ^ rata go nna mo moruting gaufi le

^ ^ § o metse> mme fa ditlhare tse di mo g ^ ^ thoko ga dipota tsa molapo di ka rengwa, themo e ka thusa go ngotla dijadi tsa bolwetsi jo. Bolwetsi jo bo tlhagileng kwa Ngamiland bo kgathatsa tlhokomelo ya bolwetsi jo mo lefatshing ja Bechuanaland Protectorate.
bq Montsane o rata metse gore o tie o^ ^ bee mae, mme a thubiwe go fetogag ^ montsane. Maenyana a montsane a^ ^ S ka bonwa ka bofefo fa motho a keleka^ ja jg metse a montsane o mo go one. Fa metse a kgala, kgotsa motho a ka tshela parajina mo go one, matsae- nyana ga kitla a tlhola a gola. Fa montsane o ka bonwa gaufi le ntlo, tshwanelo ke gore motho a batle fa motswedi o gone.
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MONTSANYANE—YOUNG MOSQUITOES

Montsanyane o baya mae mo metsing, ike gore o tsalSla mo 
metsing); montsanyane o tswa mo maeng. Setshwantsho se, ke sa 
metse ale mo galaseng e kgolokwe, mme go Supiwa montsanyane 
e le gonS o thujwang. Pele e menyenye thata.

Mosquitoes deposit theii eggs on water. Out of the eggs come 
the young mosquitoes (larva stage). This is a photograph of water 
in a round glass showing young Anopheles mosquitoes at the larva 
stage. They are very small at first.

Notice that these young Anopheles mosquittoes, lie flat on the 
surface of the water. Young Culex mosquitoes, when they come 
to the surface to breathe, hang with their heads down.

Elathloko gore mothale wa montsane o o bidiwang Anopheles 
o tlhamaletse ha godimo ga metse. Mothale wa montsane o bidi
wang Culex, onS ha o tswa mo metsing go gopa moya o ema ka 
tlhogo ha godimo ga metse.
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Setshwantsho se, sa montsane, (se feta selekanyo sa montsane 
jaaka o ntse) se dirilwe ke Sir Ronald Ross; ngaka e e ne ya lemoga 
gore montsane ke one o o tsenyang bolwetsi jwa Malarial Fever, 
go tswa mo mothung go ya mo go yo mongwe. Montsane o o 
emeng ka tlhogo ke one (Anopheles) o o tsenyang bolwetsi jwa 
Malaria. O mongwe (Culex) ga o jale malaria.
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The sketch on page 80 of mosquitoes (larger than life) was made 
by Sir Ronald Ross, the doctor who made the great discovery that 
mosquitoes convey the malaria parasites from person to person. 
The one with its head down is the kind (Anopheles) that carries 
malaria. The other (Culex) does not carry malaria.

(From “ Ronald Ross ” by kind permission of The Student 
Christian Movement Press).

(Setshwanthso se tswa lokwalong se dirilwe ke Ronald Ross 
ka tetlelo ya Bagatisi ba The Student Christian Movement).

MEGARE YA LETSHOROMA.
Mogare ke selo se se golang mo mading, se se dirang letshoro- 

ma, o bonwa ka galase e e se godisang thata-thata.
Mogare o o tsenyang bolwetsi jwa Malaria o bonwa o gola mo- 

teng ga madi. Morago galo bakanyana mogare o a kgaogana, o 
ate mo mading.

TH E MALARIAL PARASITE
The thing (parasite) growing in the blood, which causes Mala

rial fever, as seen through a microscope which magnifies it one 
thousand tims.

The Malarial parasite is here seen growing inside a red blood 
cell and eating it up from within. Finally it divides into a number 
of young parasites, each of which will soon enter another red 
blood cell.

G
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Memo a go kganela le Ipabalelo.
Ga go na bolwetsi jo bo bidiwang yellow fever mo Bechuanaland Protectorate kgotsa mo South Africa. Mme mo kgaolong e e ntseng jaaka Mochudi, B.P. go na le mentsane e e tsamayang ka bolwetsi jwa yellow fever. Go fitlhela, jaanong mentsane e, ga ya tshola bolwetsi jo. Ke gore mentsane e ga e diphatsa. Mme le fa go ntse jaalo, re tshwanetse go tlhabana le metsane e e sa tsenyeng bolwetsi go fitlhela e nyelela.
Filaria ke bolwetsi jo bongwe jo bo sa tlala-tlalang mo Bechuanaland, mme fa Tshireletso e ka thukhuthwa montsane, bolwetsi jo le jone bo tla emela kgakala.
Dipeba le mabodi, (mabodi a bidi- wa gerbiles) di na le matsetse mo boboyeng jwa tsone. Dipeba kgotsa mabodi di ka tlhaselwa ke bolwetsi jwa leroborobo ka ntlha ya matsetse a. Fa peba kgotsa lebodi di ka bolawa ke bolwetsi jo, matsetse a tshotseng bolwetsi, a tla batla mmele o sele go tshela mo go one ; mmele o sele o, e ka nna mmele wa motho.
A go bolawe dipeba le mabodi gore bolwetsi jwa leroborobo e se re kgotsa jwa anama.
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-5$ I Mano a go kganela le Ipabalelo."oco flq Fa dinta tse di tshotseng bolwets S § § jwa typhus fever di ka loma motho yo § & ^ ° itekanetseng, motho yo o lomiQ fe. lweng le ene o ka tsenwa ke typhus ^ fever. Bolwetsi jo bo ka khutla go a! anama fa batho ba ka ipabalela go ^ q nna phepa, mme malwapa a bone a § 2 tlhoka leswe le dinta.
Fa motho mongwe a ka fenngwa ke malwetsi a a boletsweng fa godimo, motho o tshwanetsego akantshana le ngaka gore molwadi o ka pheko- lwa jang. Lefa motho a ka dira jaalo, go sa ntse go tlhokafala go dira mano otlhe go dira- gatsa mano a a boletsweng go kganela bolwetsi gore bo se anamele kwa go ba bangwe.
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NTA.
Bolwetsi jwa Typhus bo tswa mo mothung mme bo tsene yo 

mongwe ka go jalwa k6 dinta. Setshwantsho s£, se supa nta e e 
atolositsweng. mme fa thoko go supiwa makgantsetse a ngaparetse 
mo ditlhaleng.

Nta e, ke ya dikobo, mme makgantsetse a gomile moroko wa 
diaparo tsa ka fa teng. Dinta tsa tlhogo di goma mae mo moriring

Setshwantsho se, se tSwa mo Lokwalong lwa ga Skaife lwa 
Elementary Biology, ka tetlelo ya bagatisi, Messrs. Maskew Miller, 
Cape Town.

TH E LOUSE
The infection of Typhus Fever is carried from person to person 

by lice.
Here you see a louse magnified, and along side of it a louse egg 

sticking to a fibre still more magnified.
This is clothes louse and the egg is attached to a fibre or thread 

of the persons underclothing. Head lice attach their eggs to hairs. 
(From Skaife’s Elementary Boilogy, by kind permission of the 
publishers, Messrs. Maskew Miller Cape Town).



SERIPA SA V.
KAKARETSO.

Kgaolo ya 1.
GO ITSHIDILA (EXERCISE)

LE ITAPOLOSO.
Thuso ya go Itshidila :

Fa O tlhokometse ngwanyana, O tla lemoga gore, fa ese fela a robetse, ngwanyana ga a ka a ba a nna fela. Mmele wa gagwe wa bo o ntse o itshidila ka gale, bogolo mabogo le maoto. Motlhamongwe re ka gopola gore itshidilo e, ke lefela, ga e na thuso. Ga go a nna jaalo. Tsikinyego e ya dikgaolo tse dintsi tsa mmele e tlhokafala thata mo kgolong ya ngwana.
Legale e tie e re motlhamongwe banyana bangwe ba swe tokololo kgotsa ditolokolo. Fa ngwana a side tokololo, o tie a sitege go itshidila tokololo sentle mme e re fa tokololo ele leoto a le goge fela fa a leka go tsamaya. Fa re keleka tokololo, re tla lemoga gore ka ntata ya go bisa go tsikinyega ka bofefo, leoto le tla nna lesesane, le be le nne maotld fela. Mmele otlhe wa ngwana o no o tla nna jalo fa ngwana a na a sa itsikinye-tsikinye : Mesifa ya gagwe e nne mesesane, e nne maotlo, e tlhoke pepego e ntle.

85
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Go Itshidila go thusa jaana :
1. Go itshidila (exercise) go thusa ka go romela madi mo dintlheng tsotlhe tsa mmele, go kwentsha mesifa, go nonotsha bo- boko, go safatse makgwafo, go bo go dire gore mmele o fufule.
2. Go dira gore mesifa e thuthafale. Ke gone ka fa e tie e re fa go le tsididi re siele go tsamaya ka bonako, mme re nne re akge mabogo a rona.
3. Go itshidila go tlamela mmele gore o itekanele. Lo ka lemoga kafa pelo e tie e itee ka thata le ka bonako fa re dira tiro ngwe. Le fa go ntse jalo re tshwanetse go tila go imetsa pelo go tlola tekanyo.
4. Go itshidila go tlosa mafura a mmele a a sa thuseng sepe. Mogote o mo mme- ding o tshube mafura a a mo letlalong la motho.

Go Itshidila mo go siameng :
1. Drill. Fa re ka nna lobaka lo lo telele mo sekoleng, kgotsa ra nna gongwe, mebele ya rona e tshwarwa ke bogatsu, e tlhamalale, e se ke e nne jaaka pele re ise re nnele rure fa fatshe ; fa go ntse jaalo, e batla gore re itshile jaaka fa re dira drill. Drill e e siameng ke e e dirang gore mesifa e e ka nnang makgolo a le mabedi, e e mo mmeding, e sidilege. Go molemo go itshidila mmele wa rona ka bonako re se na go tsoga, mo mosong.
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2. Metshameko {Games). Ka dinako tse dingwe kwa ntle ga tsa sekole, go batlega gore re tshameke metshameko, mme gape, metshameko e e siameng ke e e sidilang bontsi jwa mesifa, le e e lootsang boboko, leitlho, le tokololo. Metshameko ya sekole e e rulaga- ntsweng, jaaka metshameko ya go tlhoma lobelo, football, basket-ball, tennis, e siame thata. Re tshwanetse go ithuta go tshameka le rona, eseng go lebelela ba bangwe fela.
Metshameko e tshwanetse go re ruta go nna bofefo, gore e re fa re fentswe re amogele phenyo ka mowa o o siameng le go tshameka ka “ thokgamo.”
3. Go tsamaya. Go tsamaya ke itshidilo e e siameng thata, mme motho o tshwanetse go iphutholola maoto ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe.
4. Go palama baesekele ke mothale o mongwe o siameng thata go iphutholola mmele, mme batho ba le bantsi ba o rata thata.
5. Go sapa. Go sapa ke itshidilo e e thusang thata, maswe ke ka go bo go se na fa go ka sapiwang gone mo lefatshing le le sekaka jaaka la Bechuanaland Protectorate, le mafelo a mangwe a a kwa teng ga South Afrika.
6. Tshimo ya sekole. Ke itshidilo e e siameng thata, gonne motho o dira a ntse a fokwa ke mowa o mosa, ebile gape motho o dirisa mesifa e le mentsi. Gape tshimo ya sekole e thusa ka maungo le merogo, dilo tse gantsi di seong mo dijong tsa ma-Afrika,
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ntswa maungo le merogo di batlega thata go nonotsha mmele, le go o otla.

Go tlhokafala thata gore re itshidile ka malatsi otlhe, mme fela jaaka mo dilong tsotlhe, tiro e, e tshwanetse go nna le dinako tse di tlhomameng.
Morago ga go itshidila, bogolo fa re fofutse, re tshwanetse go apara thata dikobo tse di bothito, gore re se tsenwe ke serame.
Drill le diitshidilo tse dingwe tse di tshwanang jaaka tsa Mephato ya Basupa-tsela, Mophato wa Basimane (Boys Brigade) le Mophato wa Basetsana (Girls Life Brigade) le Matsaya-Tsela e siametse mmele, mme mephato e, ya batho ba ba botlana e tshwanetse go kgwathalediwa pele.

ITAPOLOSO LE BOROKO.
Morago ga letsatsi je motho o tlhotse a dira, kgotsa a iphutholola mmele ka lone, le fa motho a na a itshidila tlhaloganyo, kgotsa mmele, go eletsega thata gore mmele o lapologe, mme o robale. Boroko bo tlhokafala thata gore motho a tie a tshele : Fa motho a rata go itekanela mo mmeding o tshwanetse go robala ka lobaka lo' lo siameng.
Batho ba ba botlana ba tshwanetse go robala lobaka lo lo telele go feta ba ba godileng,
Banyana ba tshwanetse go robala dinako di le lesome le metso e le mebedi ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe.
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Makawana le Barweetsana ba tshwanetse go robala dinako di roba monwana o le mongwe-fela, mme bagolo bone di le thataro, go ya go di roba menwana e le mebedi.
Bosigo ke nako ya go robala. Ngaka nngwe e kwadile jaana : “ dikonsarta tsa bosigojotlhe, kgotsa tse di tswang masigo a a sa, ga di a siamela banyana, mme ga di a tshwanela go letlelelwa.”

Kgaolo ya 2.
THUSO YA NTLHA MO TSIETSING.
1. Mogan (Poisoning).

Tipi, {dip), melemo e e bolayang megare, e e ntseng jaaka carbolic acid, le lysol, le caustic soda, (e go dirwang sesepa ka yone) ke methale mengwe ya magau. Batho ba tshwanetse go tlhokomela thata gore banyana ba se ka ba ba ba atamela dilo tse ; meteme, kgotsa mabotlolo, tse di kileng tsa tsenya melemo e, ga di a tshwanela go tlha- tlaya metse kgotsa go tsenya dijo. E kare le fa di kile tsa tlhatswiwa, mogau wa bo o sa tloga otlhe, Melemo e mengwe jaaka di-tablets e tshwanetse go lotlelelwa, mo kesing kgotsa mo khabotong {cupboard).
Se se ka dirwang fa  motho ajele mogau {poison):

Motho o tshwanetse go bitsa ngaka fa e le ga- ufi, mme motho a ba a bolela leina ja mogau o o
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jelweng fa o itsewe, eseng jaalo, motho yo o je- leng tshefe o tshwanetse go isiwa kwa ngakeng.

Mo nakong o leke gore molwadi a tlhatse. O tsenye menwana kwa morago ga mometso. Fa e se kake ya re O dira jaalo a tlhatsa, mo nose loswana lo logolo lwa letswai (ke gore selekanyo se se ka tsenyang dikomiki di le nne kgotsa di le tlhano) tsa metse a a bothito. (Fa tshefe ele caustic soda, O seka wa leka go mo tlhatsisa, bogolo O mo nee metse ka komiki, mme o tshele mo komiking loso lo lo tona lwa vinegar kgotsa botute jwa lamune, kgotsa mo nee tlhoa ya masi a madila. A apare thata).
Mafoko a, a raya fa motho a jele tshefe rure. Gantsi batho ba tie ba gopole gore ba jesitswe (ka mokgwa wa boloi), boamarure e le gore ba tshogile. Thuto ke yone e tla tlosang boelee- le jo.

2. Go longwa ke nog a :
Fa motho a lomilwe ke noga, mo fape ka khai fa godimo ga tokololo e o lomilweng mo go yone, O sege ka sebopego, sa tlhaka ya “ H ” fa godimo ga malomo, mme O tsholetse letlalo le O le segileng. Fa O na le permanganate of potash, O tshase ntho. Fa e seo, gopa madi ka molomo, mme O kgwe tshefe. Fa dipounama tsa gago di na le dintho kgotsa molomo wa gago o le dintho, O seka wa gopa madi, mme O tamuse madi ka menwana ya gago. O nose molwadi tee kgotsa kofi, O mo ise kwa ngakeng e e gaufi.
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3. Go sa :

Fa diaparo tsa mosadi di ka tshwara molelo, se se botoka ke go re a rapame, molelo o nne kwa godimo, go o kganela go ya le mmele wa gagwe otlhe. Thela metse fa godimo ga kgabo, kgotsa O mo apese ka kobo e e diri- lweng ka boboya, kgotsa jase ya banna.
Diphatsa tse dikgolo ke fa mosadi a ka leka go sia. Fa a dira jalo, phefo e butswela molelo, mme jaanong molelo o phatlalale tha- ta, mme o bo o ka mmolaya.
Fa mosadi a dira kwa masimo, a a rapame, a lekegotima kgabo, kgotsa aleke go ithela mmu.
Fa a sele thata, (le fa ntho e se kwa teng) mme go na le Ntlo ya Kokelo (Hospital) a motho a isiwe gasepatala ka bonako, mme a bdne ngaka.
1. Fa motho a le kgakala le ngaka, a mo- lwadi a apare thata. Motho ya re fa a sele thata a sielwe ke go tsenwa ke serame, mme serame se atisa diphatsa tsa loso. Ntlo e molwadi o mo go yone e nne bothito motshe- gare le bosigo. Molwadi a seka a ba a tswa mo kamoring.
2. O fape ntho ka masela a a phepa kgotsa khai nngwe e e boleta e e inilweng mo mafureng a tlhapi (cod liver oil), kgotsa o e tshase vaseline. E re O ise o tshase, O tsenye thipa e o tshasang ka yone mo metsing a a bedileng, mme O itse go tshasa vaseline. E ne e re ka tsatsi ja bobedi o tlosa dikhai.
Fa O sena sepe sa dilo tse, O no O nna O tlhela tee (tea) e e bothitho fa godimo ga ntho,
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(O bedise tee gore e nonofe), mme o seka wa fapa ntho ka sepe. Dikhai di ka tla tsa ngaparela, mme tsa atisa ditlhabi. O nne O thele tee jalo gabedi ka letsatsi. O seka wa kgobola dikgogo. O gane dintshi.

3. E re ntho e ntse e alafiwa, a mongwe a nee molwadi masi a a tlhatleilweng, fa masi a seo, a a newe tee kgotsa kofi. Molwadi a nne a nwe masi jaalo, fa go ka direga, ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe le dijo dingwe tsedimotlhofo, mme tse di tiisang mmele.
4. Go itewa ke Tladi : Go gopa musi o otshefe wa tladi.

Fa motho e le gone o itewang ke tladi, kgotsa a ntshitswe mo nokeng, ekete o betilwe, kgotsa a ntshitswe mo kamoring, kgotsa mo ntlwaneng ya moto-kara, (garage) mme a tagilwe ke musi o o tshefe (monoxide poisoning) e ka re motlhaope a bo a robetse, lefa a sa fegelwe, mme a sa swa. Fa motho yo o, a sa ka ke a bona phefo mo makgwafung a gagwe, o tla swa. Wena leka go mmoloka.
O dire ka bonako. A a rapame ka sefatlho- go, repisa diaparo tsa gagwe mo thamung, mme O lebise tlhogo ya gagwe kwa thoko, O phutholole mabogo a gagwe, mabogo a ikaege ka fa ditlhakoring tsa tlhogo tsoopedi. (b) Khubama o pharaletse fa godimo ga molwadi O lebaganye le tlhogo ya gagwe. (c) Baya diatla tsa gago ka bopapetla kwa morago ga mokotlo (mo dikgopong tse di kwa tlase) seatla se sengwe ntlheng e nngwe, se sengwe
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ntlheng e nngwe, menwana ya kgonethe e lebile kwa teng, mme e le gaufi le mokokotlo. (d) Obama, mabogo a ntse a tlhamaletse, mme o tobetse ka bonya, le ka thata. Ka tsela e, mowa (le metse, fa motho a betilwe) a tla tswa mo makgwafung a molwadi. (e) Ere mabogo a gago a ntse a ntse jaalo, O lese kgatelelo, mme o wele kwa diretheng, Phefo e tla tsena mo makgwafung jaanong.
Tiro e, ya go ntsha musi o o tshefe e tshwa- netse go boelwa-boelwa ga 15 go ya go 18 ka motsotso. Fa O rata gore O itse gore O tshwere nakd sentle, O ka bala, ngzve, pedi, tharo, nne, tlhano O ntse o dira tiro e e bole- tsweng mo temaneng ya (d) le (e). O dire jalo lobaka lwa hora kgotsa di-hora dile pedi O ise O tlhoboge.
Ga go na diphatsa dipe go tshwara motho yo o iteilweng ke tladi. Motlakase (electricity) wa bo o setse o phunyeleditse mme le wa yo tladi e mo iteileng, mme jaanong o fetile.
Basimane ba tshwanetse go ithuta go itsenya phefo mo makgwafung (artificial respiration) mo gare ga bone. E ka re motlhamongwe ba boloka botshelo jwa mongwe ka go itse go dira jaalo.
5. Dintho...
Fa ntho e tswa madi thata, mme e le nnye, tamusa ntho ka monwana wa kgonethe, kgotsa ka menwana fela go fitlhela madi a ema. Fa ntho e le kgolo go ka tamusiwa ka menwana, tsholetsa tokololo go se kae, mme
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O tshophe khai, O bofe letsogo (kgotsa leoto) gangwe-fela fa godimo ga fa madi a tswang gone, (khai e tshwanetse go fapiwa fa godimo ga sekgono, kgotsa fa godimo ga lengole, jaa- nong o tsenye thobane ka fa tlase ga yone, o nne o dikolose thobane go fitlhela khai e gaga- mala go kganela madi. Tokololo e nne e tsholetsegile ka lobaka lotlhe.Morago ga lobaka lwa metsotso e le lesome le metso e metlhano o tshopholole thobane ka bonya. Fa madi a tswa gape, gagamatsa gape, mme O se ka wa lebala go tshopholola morago ga metsotso e le leshome le metso e metlhano. Fa motho a ka fapa ka lobaka lo lo telele, ntho e ka nna botlhoko mme gape e ka utlwisa tokololo botlhoko ka go kganela tiko- logo ya madi.2. Ntho e nne phepa. Fa e le leswe, le fa e ka nna leswenyana, ga e kitla e fola sentle. O se ka wa tshwara ntho mo teng, O se ka wa tshwara matlholela. Fa o na le iodine kgotsa methylated spirit, O ka phimola dithoko tsa letlalo ka khai kgakala le ntho. Fa dilo tse di seo, phimola letlalo ka khai e e kileng ya tsenngwa mo metsing a a bedileng, mme o e gamole thata. O tlhape diatla santlha. O eletlhoko gore go se nne thothi- nyana ya metse e e thologelang mo nthong.O kopanye letlalo le le gagogileng, mme O bee khainyana fa godimo ga ntho, o e gokele ka e nngwe fa godimo gore e se suta-sute, jaanong o fape ka khai e e fapang, o fape fa godimo ga tokololo, mme eseng go gagamatsa.Fa go ka direga, a molwadi a e kwa ngakeng
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go alafiwa. Fa ngaka e se gaufi, 0  tlogele khapo e o e dirileng, fa ese motlhamongwe o bona go tswa boladu.
6. Marapo a a thubegileng (Fractures).

Fa go ka nna le ntho fa lesapo le robegileng gone, alafa ntho ka tsela e e boletsweng fa godimo.
Letsogo : Fa lesapo kgotsa marapo mangwe a letsogo a ka robega ; oba sekgono. Tlhama- latsa fa go robegileng gone. Fapa ka dipati, fa O le mo nageng fapa ka dikgonyana tse di thathilweng ka khai, mme O fape ntho ka tsone. O fape sentle fa godimo le fa tlase ga ntho. O mene tuku kgotsa khai ngwe go thusa go tsholetsa letsogo ka yone. O goke- lele khai mo thamung. Go dira jalo go bedi- wa moakgelo (sling).
Leoto le le robegileng : A molwadi a kana- me. Goga leoto je le robegileng, o le tlhama- latse. A mongwe a tshegetse lonao, menwana e lebile kwa pele. Fapa ka dipati tse di telele, kgotsa ka dithobane tse di thathilweng ka khai di tie di tshware leoto lotlhe le lonao ; jaanong O gokelele leoto mo go je lengwe je le itekanetseng. O pataganye maoto o mabedi ka khai, fa lonaung, le fa lengoleng, le kwa godimo.
O ise molwadi kwa gasepatala, kgotsa o mo tsenye mo tlung ya gagwe ka lepara. Se- tswalo se segologolo se ka mo tsaya sentle, kgotsa motho o ka rema ditlhomeso, mme a phakalatsa dikala fa godimo ga dikgong,
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tsa bofelelwa, kgotsa dikgong di ka tsengwa mo mabogong a baki tsa banna, ba le babedi le fa ele kobo e ka fapelelwa mo dikgonnyeng go tsaya boemo jwa lepara.
7. Go karalala.

Fa motho a ka wa, mme a karalala, tsenya logong lo lo thata fa gare ga meno a gagwe go mo kganela gore a se lome loleme Iwa gagwe. O repise diaparo tsotlhe tsa gagwe mo tha- mung. Gantsi mokaralalo o tie o fete ka bonako.
Mokaralalo wa banyana o ka kganelwa ka go tshegetsa ngwanyana mo metsing a bothi- tho a le mo sejaneng. Tsenya luso lwa mustard mo metsing fa e le gone. Mustard e thusa go thuthafatsa letlalo. Fa mokaralalo o fetile, nosa ngwana castor oil.

Kgaolo ya 3.
MEKGWA E MENTLE LE E E MA§WE, 
Mekgwa e e siameng.
1. Tlhapa legano morago ga dijo dingwe le dingwe, O bo O gotlhe meno ka moso mongwe le mongwe le maitsiboa. O tlhokomele go kgaola dinala, le gore di nne phepa.
2. Tlhapa mmele ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe ka metse a a itshekileng, mme O dirise sesepa se se siameng.
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3. Mongwe le mongwe yo o mo lolwapeng, kgotsa ngwana mongwe le mongwe, a a nne le seiphimolo sa gagwe.
4. A bana ba sekole ba tlhomaganngwe go bona gore a ba phepa. A Titshere e tlhokomele moriri, meno, dithoko, diatla, dinala le diaparo.
5. A bana ba je mo mosong, ba ise ba ye sekolong, mme masi le merogo e metala e tlhakanngwe le dijo ka malatsi otlhe.
6. Mala a tshwanetse go ithoma ka letsatsi lengwe le lengwe. Nako e e siameng ke morago ga dijo tsa ka moso, ebile ke yone nako e mala ka tlholego a e tlwaelang. Dirisa ntlwana ya Boithomelo.
7. O seka wa kgwela fa fatshe morago ga kgotlholo, mme O gotlhotlele mo khaing kgotsa mo pampiring, morago O e tshube.
8. O seka wa tshololela matlakala mo tse- leng, kgotsa mo segotlong. A tshube, gore a fetoge molora.
9. Bedisa metse a a nowang pele o ise O a nwe, mme O a lese a tsidifale. Dijo le metse a di khurumelwe gore dintshi di se wele mo go tsone.
10. Bula marofana a ntlo (difenstere) bosigo jotlhe, mme O seka wa ikhurumetsa tlhogo O robetse.
11. Bolaya matsetse, le dintshi tsotlhe, mo- ntsane le dipeba, ke tsone tse di jalang malwetsi.

H
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12. Itshidile (exercise) mmele ka letsatsi le- ngwe le lengwej
Mekgwa e e maswe.
1. Go tlhokomologa go tlhatswa meno le- gano le dinala. Go dirisa metse a a leswe le sesepa se se sa siamang. Go intsha ditsboka.
2. Go bisa go tlhapa mmele, kgotsa go apara diaparo tse di leswe.
3. Go tlhakanela seiphimolo kgotsa senwelo le molwetsi.
4. Ntlo kgotsa segotlo se se leswe. Go la- tlhela dibotlolo, meteme e e onetseng, maungo a bodileng, matlape a lamune, kgotsa dithapo tsa maungo mo segotlong kgotsa mo mmileng.
5. Go tlhatswa diaparo tsa molwadi ka lo- lwala lo lo tlhatswang diaparo tsa batho ba bangwe. Go thololela mo pontsheng maswe a molwadi.
6. Go bisa go ja ka nako e e tlhomameng, bogolo go bisa go ja O ise O ye sekoleng mo mosong.
7. Go lematsa mala a thata go bisa go tswela ntle.
8. Go kgwela fa fatshe, bogolo morago ga kgotlholo.
9. Go nwa metse mo lekadibeng kgotsa mo letamong.
10. Go tswala marofane a ntlo (difenstere) bosigo jotlhe, le go robala O khurumedi- tse tlhogo ka dikobo.
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11. Go letla dintshi go nna mo dijong, le gO' letla matsetse le digagabi tse dingwe jaaka dinta go aga mo mmeding.
12. Go letla mmele go bopologa ka ntata ya go tlhoga go tshwara ditiro tse di phutho- lolang madi.
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SCHAFER’S METHOD OF ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
1

Ditshwantsho tse nne tse di supa Mokgwa wa ga Schafers wa 
go hemisa.

Position of Body. Note Position of Head.
lioOmo jwa Mmele. Elatlhdko boemo jwa tlhogd

Photographs H. D. Mildenhall
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2.

Lemoga ka fa tlhogo ,le mabogo le diatla tsa molwetse di ntseng 
ka gone le maoto le diatla tsa Modiri.

Note Position of Head, Arms and Hands of Patient and Legs 
and Hands of the Operator.
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(Go tamusa go ntsha moya le metsi mo makgwafong le mo di- 
phatlheng tsa moya.

Downward Pressure to expel Air, Water, etc from Lungs 
and Air Passages.
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4

Neneketsa go gatelela, gore moya o tsene mo makgwafong mme o 
seka wa tlosa diatla mo mokwatleng.

Relaxing Pressure without moving Hands from Back allowing 
air to enter the lungs.





FOREWORD
HOW TO USE THIS BOOK

This book is not only intended for the use of pupils and teachers in our schools but has been written with the aim of helping all people, adults and children, to live healthy and, as a consequence, happier lives.
We want parents to know what is being taught to their children, so that we may have their support and help in what we are trying to do, and we shall only obtain that help if they, the parents, understand and practise what is being taught to their children. This is particularly necessary in the teaching of health work.
Teachers will do much to help their country and their work by arranging for adults to meet once or twice a week for a short period during which portions of this book could be read to them and subsequently be discussed by them. Gradually, other reading material could be used at such meetings. Even if only two or three gather together for that 

purpose it will be worthwhile.There must now be a word about how to use this book in the schools. Do not use it merely as a reading book but relate it to what the pupils actually can see and do for themselves. One does not want to see pupils spending time in merely reading about hygiene when such time could be spent in practical
105
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health matters, such as keeping the yard and building clean or building a small wall around the village well to keep out filth.

Then again, when opportunity occurs allow the pupil to practise such things as how to restore breathing and what is known as First Aid : they want to do things for themselves and not only to hear and read about what should be done.
I need hardly say how necessary it is to pay particular attention to what you are told about proper feeding in relation to health.
Our thanks are due to Drs. Macvicar and Shepherd who have compiled the book and to the Principal Medical Officer of the Bechuana- land Protectorate, Dr. J. W. Stirling, O.B.E., who has done much to help with his advice in connection with our particular difficulties and under whose general approval the book is published. The work of translation was done by Mr. Theophilus Gaboutlwelwe. Do your best to make both it and its contents as widely known as possible throught the length and breadth of our country.

H. J. E. D u m b r e l l ,
Director of Education.



SECTION I.

THE HUMAN BODY
Chapter 1.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF 
THE BODY

The human body is the most wonderful of machines.When a person tells us of a machine we want to ask two questions : What is the machine like ? How does it work ? In other words we are asking (1) What is its shape or form ? Or, to use a big word which is applied to the body, what is its Anatomy ? And (2) what does it do ? Or, what is its function ? Or, to use another big word applied to the body, what is its Physiology ?The body is made up of parts all joined together. Some of the parts are called organs and systems. An organ is a part of the body which has its own work to do. For example, the heart is the organ which pumps the blood to the various parts of the body. The heart, arteries, veins and capillaries (the capillaries are tiny tubes or vessels which join together the arteries and veins) make a system, because they all work together for the carrying of the blood which the heart pumps. This system is known as the circulatory system. There are other systems such as the skeletal, digestive, respitatory, urinary and nervous systems.
107
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SKELETON OR SKELETAL SYSTEM :
(For Illustration see page 2)

The skeleton of the body is for support and protection. The strong bones of the legs and back hold up or support the body. The bones of the head, chest and hips are wonderfully made for the purpose of protecting the important organs which are contained in them. Three important sections or rooms of the body are the head, chest and abdomen. The head holds the brain. The chest contains the heart and lungs. Tucked up under the ribs, though really in the abdomen, are the liver, spleen and kidneys. The abdomen also contains the stomach, bowels and pancreas. The hip bones protect the bladder and rectum, and the womb in women.The bones of the head are called the skull bones. The upper part of the head is known as the vault, the lower part as the base. Attached to the head is the back-bone. The back-bone is not only for support but also for protection, since the main nerve of the body— the spinal cord—runs in a tunnel formed by spines of the vertebrae. Other main bones are :
The upper and lower jaw-bones The ribs and breast-bone The shoulder blade (scapula) and collarboneThe arm bones : upper arm=humeruslower arm = radius, ulna,, wrist and hand bones
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The bones of the hips and pelvis.The leg bones : upper leg=femurlower leg=tibia, fibula, ankle and foot bones.
Joints. Where the bones touch each other joints are formed. Some joints are fixed like the ribs to the breast-bone. Other joints are movable like the elbow and knee joints.

ALIMENTARY OR DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
Running through the body is the food or alimentary tract. The mouth, which is the door of this tract, is a door that can be shut against dust and other harmful things which might enter. In the mouth are organs of taste which test all foods before they enter the body ; and there are teeth which break up the food to make it fit for the body’s needs. The food passes through the gullet to the stomach which stores and helps to digest the food, and then passes the food on to the bowels. The bowels digest the food and from the bowels the building, repairing, strengthening and heating juices of the food are carried by the blood to all parts of the body. The bowels are of two main parts, namely, the smaller bowel which is twenty-two feet long—it is called the smaller bowel because it is narrower than the larger bowel—and the large bowel which is much wider, but is only eight feet in length. The remains of the food which has not been taken up by the body is passed along
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by the bowel and becomes faeces. The bowel should be opened daily to get rid of such waste products.The food tract is composed of mouth,, gullet (oesophagus), stomach, bowels (and rectum.)

THE BLOOD OR CIRCULATORY 
SYSTEM :

The heart forces the blood through the arteries and veins. The arteries are tubes or vessels which carry the pure blood to every part of the body. In this pure blood are the iuices which the blood has taken from the food digested, and these juices make the body strong. The veins are the tubes or vessels which carry the impure blood from every part of the body to the heart and lungs.
The main vessels of the body are :

In the chest =the aorta (principal artery of and the body) and the mainabdomen veinsIn the head =the carotid arteries and the and neck jugular veinsIn the arms= the brachial, radial and ulnar arteries. There are also corresponding veins.In the legs=the femoral, popliteal and tibial arteries and veins.The heart beats about seventy-two times per minute if an adult person is in good health. If we wish to learn how near to the normal rate
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the heart is beating, we put fingers on the radial artery in the forearm, as it is the artery most easily felt in the whole body. This is known as the radial pulse.

THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM :
The lungs breathe in pure air and breathe out impure air. The pure air is carried to the heart from the lungs, and from the heart the arteries carry it to every part of the body. The impure air is brought back to the lungs from the farthest parts of the body by the blood in the veins. Pure air is very necessary for the health of the body. If we sleep in a room or hut with windows and door tightly closed, then in time the air will be quite impure and this impure air we shall go on breathing again and again, so long as the windows and door are kept closed and no fresh air is allowed to enter. The same thing will happen if we pull the blanket tightly round our head before going to sleep. This breathing of impure air is very harmful to the body.

THE URINARY SYSTEM
The kidneys filter the blood of the body and pass much of what is waste or impure to the bladder. The bladder stores the impure and waste part of the blood—now called urine— and from the bladder it is passed out.
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THE SKIN :

Also helps to get rid of waste and impurities by putting out perspiration through the very small holes or pores which are everywhere in the skin. The skin is likewise protective. If the skin is scratched or torn, the break in the skin may allow little carriers of disease (germs) into the body and these in turn may cause sickness.
It should be noted that the waste products of the body are got rid of by the bowels, lungs and kidneys, as well as by the skin. A full- grown man usually passes out 100 ounces of liquid per day in the forms of urine and perspiration. If the weather is cold he passes more urine than perspiration ; if the weather is hot he passes more perspiration and less urine. If the weather is moderate in temperature he passes about 50 ounces of each in a day.

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM :
The brain is like a chief who directs and controls everything. The brain messengers are the nerves. The main nerve of the body— the spinal cord—hangs down the back like a long tail from the brain, and from this tail many branches go off. The nerves are of two kinds. Some are messengers which bring messages to the chief, and others are able to cause parts of the body to move as the chief bids them. Some nerves can perform both these functions. The nerves which carry
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messages to the brain are called sensory nerves. The nerves which make the body act or move are called motor nerves. A simple illustration ol' the working of these nerves is seen when one of our fingers is burned by fire. First there is the pain felt, through the sensory nerves ; then there is the drawing away of the finger by the action of the motor nerves on the muscles of the finger and arm.
The branches going off the spinal cord are called the spinal nerves. These branches join and form large nerves which go to many parts of the body. In many cases these large nerves follow the same courses and are called by the same names as the arteries and veins already described.
In addition to these spinal nerves there are twelve pairs of brain or cranial nerves. The first pair are the nerves of smell ; the second are the nerves of sight ; the third, fourth and sixth move the eyeballs in different directions; the fifth are sensory for the skin of the face and for the teeth (the fifth nerve is the nerve that gives us pain in toothache) ; the seventh move the muscles of the face—by them we laugh ; the eighth nerves are the nerves of hearing ; the ninth are nerves of taste ; the tenth is the wandering nerve which goes to the pharynx, larynx, gullet, stomach, bowels, heart, liver and spleen ; the eleventh nerves go to the muscles of the neck ; and the twelfth to the tongue.

I
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These various systems must be in good working order, and work well together, for the body to be healthy and strong.

Chapter 2.
SPECIAL SENSES—USE AND CARE OF
Five Special Senses Organs of Special Sense

SMELLTASTE
TOUCHSIGHTHEARING

= NOSE= TONGUE AND SOFT PALATE = SKIN = EYES = EARS
The organs of special sense have been made with special care and they require to be kept with great care.

I. Special Sense = Smell : Organ—Nose.
The sense of smell is said to be the simplest or most primitive of all the senses. Most of the lower animals use this sense much more than human beings. For example, the sense of smell is strongly developed in dogs and they depend greatly on it.The nerves of smell have their endings under the lining in the upper part of the nose. The nose tests all smells and sends messages to the brain about them.When a person breathes softly the air mostly passes in by the lower part of the nose. When he breathes more deeply the air is forced into
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the upper part of the nose where the nerves of smell are. This is why we breathe deeply when we wish to enjoy the full scent of a flower, such as the rose.
All the air which passes into the body should pass through the nose. It is a bad habit to breathe through the mouth. In the nose are fine hairs which prevent dust and impurities from going further into the body. We must see that the dust so caught is not allowed to stay in the nose. We sneeze at times because the nose is trying to get rid of something which irritates the lining or mucous membrane. A “ cold in the head ” causes a watery flow to come from the nose ; this again is an attempt to wash (*ut the germs which are the cause of the cold. When we have such a cold the inside of the nose is so swollen that we cannot detect smells, for the nerve endings are buried in the swollen lining and odour cannot reach these nerve endings.

II. Special Sense —Taste :
Organs = Tongue and Soft Palate.

The organs of taste have little projections, best seen on the back of the tongue in the form of an upturned V. The projections have taste buds in them ; these buds are little bundles of nerve endings. Taste buds are also in the roof of the mouth and some in the back of the throat.
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There are four kinds of tastes—sweet, bitter, salt and soar—and for each kind there are special taste buds which send messages to the brain.
Since all foods pass through the mouth into the body, and are tasted and tested by the organs of taste, it is important that the mouth be kept clean. It is disappointing to see many people with dirty mouths, including dirty teeth. If a mouth has dirt or pus in it then these are carried into the body and the health of the whole body is affected. It is necessary to keep our mouths clean and to see that the food we eat and the water we drink are also clean and pure. Small particles of food lodge between the teeth and cause decay ; so teeth should be‘cleaned with a brush or stick twice a day after eating, and the mouth well washed with water.

III. Special Sense — Touch : Organ = Skin.
The organs of touch are mostly in the skin. They lie in the true skin which is deeper than the surface layer of the skin. Like the taste buds there are four different kinds of nerve endings in the skin. The nerve endings send messages to the brain about things that touch, give pain, are hot or cold.
It is good to keep our bodies very clean. Keeping the skin clean insures that the perspiration pores are not clogged. We keep clean by washing our bodies with clean water
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and soap. Soap and warm water help to clear away the dust and dirt more quickly. If we can buy good and not cheap soap this will help all the more.
The nails are just skin made in a special way for a special use. Particles of dirt are very apt to gather between the fingers and toes, and under the nails. It is not nice to see a black line at the edge of the nails for this tells us that the owner of the nails is allowing dirt to gather there. This may lead to bad health, for where dirt is there are also disease-carrying germs, and germs are very small living things some of which fight against the good health of people, and it is when the germs win the battle that people are ill and may die. We would not keep an enemy in the house if we knew he was there. Now we know where the germ enemies seek to stay, and we must put them away by washing the body and keeping the nails short, and cleaning out all dirt from under the short nails.
After using warm water to cleanse the body thoroughly, cold water may be thrown over the body, since cold water stimulates the skin by bringing warm blood to it, and this gives us the nice warm feeling which is enjoyed after a cold bath.
The skin of the finger tips have more nerve endings of touch—tactile bodies they are called—than other parts.
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IV. Special Sense = Sight : Organs = Eyes.

The eves are like windows through which we see. When the eyes are shut all is dark in the body.
We learned in Chapter 1 that special organs of the body are specially protected. The eye is such an important organ that it is contained in a bony cavity or hollow (like a little cave) and the eye has a screen (the eyelid) which can be drawn down quickly to keep a harmful thing out.
It is necessary that the eye is kept moist, so there is a small gland under the upper eyelid which serves as a little tank of water. This little tank is always pouring out water which crosses the eye and thus washes the eye’s surface. The water passes by a little pipe into the nose. If dirt or an insect enters the eye the gland puts out much water in an endeavour to wash the dirt or insect out of the eye. This water we call tears.
The eye is wonderfully made for receiving light, though it refuses to receive too much at tone time, and the light is centred inside and at the back of the eye where the nerves of sight are. These nerves carry messages to the brain about the pictures which the light shows.
The eye can be moved in different directions by motor nerves acting on the muscles of the eye.
As in the case of other organs, it is important to keep the eyes clean. Inflammation of the
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eyes is a common condition and it may lead to much damage of the eyes, and even to blindness. Inflammation is caused by allowing dirt and dust which contain germs to get into the eye.
V, Special Sense = Hearing : Organs—Ears.

The ear has three parts : outer, middle and inner.
The sticking-out part and the hole that wesee are the outer ear.
If we can see into the hole, we see that it is closed at the bottom by a thin white skin, tightly stretched across. This skin is called the drum.
Inside the drum is the middle ear. This is a small space with air in it, with three very small bones forming a chain across it.Still further in is the inner ear, from which the nerve of hearing goes to the brain.
Sound is carried into the outer passage, like blowing a horn or trumpet, the motion of the air strikes the drum and makes it vibrate, and sets in motion the three small bones in the middle ear, and the message concerning the sound is carried to the brain by the nerves in the inner ear.
The drum is well inside the ear so that it may be protected. How careful Nature is about things requiring protection ! The drum is easily pierced. Sometimes a hole is made in the drum by pus bursting through
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when there is inflammation in the middle part of the ear. Sometimes people foolishly pick their ears with pins or pieces of wood. This is a very bad and dangerous thing to do. If the drum should be pierced a certain amount of deafness will result.If there is anything blocking the outer passage of the ear, a doctor’s help should be sought. If the ear is dirty or full of wax, then a doctor should also be consulted. Wax is the oil or lubricant of the ear, but the amount of wax may be excessive and block the outer ear.If the outside of the ear is kept clean then there will be less chance of dust or dirt entering it.All these five special senses require special care in the matter of cleanliness.

Chapter 3.
PERSONAL HYGIENE, CLOTHING, HAIR

Care of the Skin :
The skin is constantly producing sweat ami oil and casting off its dead surface. Thus the skin makes its own dirt. Exposed parts, such as the face and hands, get dirt also from the outside. These exposed parts, and places that sweat much, especially under the arms and between the legs, must be washed every dav. A daily bath is the ideal. If this is not
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practicable, the body should be washed all ever at least twice a week.

In places where water is scarce it is quite possible to wash the whole body, one part at a time, beginning with the head and working down to the feet, using one lot of water in an ordinary basin. Young boys and girls should be taught to do this as a regular habit. When water is very scarce, even a cupful in the basin can be used. Wet a small cloth, touch it with soap and rub it over the skin. Then wash the soap off the cloth and go over the skin again. If two cloths are kept, one can be used for the face and head and the other for the rest of the body.
What Soap to Use :

For babies and small children do not use carbolic soap or clothes-washing soaps such as yellow, or bluemottled or sunlight. They are apt to irritate the skin, especially in winter. Use toilet soap, or no soap at all, just plain water and a soft cloth.
Care of the Hands :

The hands should be washed before each meal. The nails should be kept clean and the skin at the roots of the nails pushed up.
Have Separate Towels :

The use of the same towel by all the members of a family is a common cause of the spread of
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sore eyes, sores on the skin and even more serious contagious diseases. Each person, each child, even the baby, should have a special marked towel.
Losing the Pleasure of being Clean :

A dirty child with a verminous head cannot get a good night’s rest. He turns uneasily in his sleep and scratches his head. His health suffers because his sleep is not the quiet, sound, undisturbed sleep of a clean child. And, day after day, night after night, the discomfort continues.
A clean child is not harassed in this way. He plays and learns and is happy, never even thinking that he has a skin.

Clothing :
The commonest materials of clothing are sheep’s wool, cotton and artificial silk (rayon).
Woollen clothing is warm and safe, because it does not burn readily. It is, however, expensive and difficult to wash.
Cotton clothing is cheap, easy to wash and wears well. It is therefore economical, but it is not warm enough for cold weather. Also—-and this is a serious drawback—it catches fire easily and burns quickly. Every year in South Africa there are many deaths from burns caused by cotton clothing catching fire. The danger is greatest with small children. Small children, wearing cotton
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clothing, should never be left playing beside open fires.
Artificial silk is made from wood pulp, often strengthened with cotton. It washes well and wears fairly well if it is of good quality. It is not warm and, like pure cotton, it burns readily.
Clothing should be loose and easy. There should be nothing tight round the meek or trunk or limbs. Tight clothing obstructs the circulation of the blood.
Insufficient clothing in cold weather allows of too much loss of heat and lowers the power of the body to resist certain diseases, especially inflammation of the lungs.
Too much clothing is harmful, especially in hot weather, when it prevents the escape of heat from the body, which is necessary.
If small children have their whole bodies covered with clothes—boots, stockings, trousers, coats, hats : some mothers are proud to dress their children like this—it makes the child weak, with soft, bones that are apt to bend. Sunshine is needed on the skin of a growing child. In warm weather children should have little clothing ; they should go about with at least bare legs and arms.
Underclothing must be clean. The dirt of the skin gets into underclothing and decomposes, causing the garments to have an ■ offensive odour. As soon as a shirt or other
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under-garment begins to have a smell, it should be changed. If shoes and socks are worn, the feet should be washed daily and the socks changed at once when they become in the least unpleasant. “ Tackies ” are unhealthy. They make the feet sweat and smell.

The disease scabies (“ the itch ”) accompanies dirty clothing. When this happens all the underclothing should be boiled, the diseased parts well washed and sulphur ointment rubbed in. In the case of babies mix vaseline with the ointment, equal parts. Do this daily till well.
Lice in clothing. Lice are found on people who do not wash and do not change their underclothing. Clean habits prevent lice. Parents, however, should examine their children’s heads and underclothing regularly, as lice may be got when playing with other children.
In many countries ignorant people have believed that lice come out of the skin. This is nonsense. They grow from eggs deposited by parent lice.
Lice cannot stand great heat. This is the reason lice are more common in cold countries than in hot countries and more numerous in winter than in summer. It is a good plan to put bedding and clothing in the hot sun daily, if possible upon a flat rock or on an iron roof. Or, you can boil clothes or iron them with a hot iron, ironing especially along the seams.
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To rid the head of lice, the simplest way is to cut off the hair and burn it and then shave the head. Or else, soak the hair in a mixture of paraffin oil and very soapy water, one part of oil to one of the soapy water, mixed well. Cover the head with a cloth and leave it all night. In the morning wash the hair with soap and warm water. Pure paraffin may blister the skin. Naphthalene one part in eight parts of nut oil, or the soft soap called “ Pumula ” can be smeared over the body, besides cutting off the hair. Both are recommended by the Union Public Health Department.
Scholars must be clean :

In many schools teachers line up their scholars each morning and examine each one with care, looking particularly at the hair, teeth, clothes, hands and nails. In schools which have joined the Junior Red Cross, this inspection is carried out by the scholars themselves.
Care of the Teeth :

Brush the teeth every evening before going to bed, so that you may have a clean mouth all night. Still better, brush them after every meal. (This was the old Bantu custom). Move the brush up and down so as to clean between the teeth. A pinch of common salt in the water is as good as any tooth paste. Ash, which some people use, hurts the gums.
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Tartar is a hard yellow coating which sometimes forms on the teeth : it should be scraped off.

Teeth which are beginning to decay should, if possible, be attended to by a dentist.
Reasons for the Decay of Teeth :

Formerly African people had excellent teeth and many still have. It is European food that is spoiling so many people’s teeth now-a-days—white bread, biscuits, white rice, porridge made of fine mealie meal, foods that have lost their strength through milling so that they are almost useless for building bone and teeth ; foods that require hardly any chewing so that the teeth get no proper exercise ; foods that stick between the teeth— sweets are the worst for this—where the sugar ferments and makes acid which erodes and starts holes in the teeth.
The lesson that doctors and dentists teach is : keep your teeth clean and eat plain, even coarse, food. Fruit is good and milk is most valuable. Milk contains lime and this provides material for the growth of strong teeth.

Meals at Regular Hours :
It is good for health to have regular hours for eating. Children should always eat something before they start for school in the morning. If they do not, as the hours pass they become weak from hunger and cannot
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learn. They are wasting their own and the teacher’s time.
It is a great help to children to get a large cup of milk every day at the eleven o’clock interval. In Britain and America this is the common practice. All teachers report that the milk helps the children to learn. It also helps them to grow and makes them strong.

Regular Habits :
Children should be taught to go at regular hours daily to empty the bowels and this regular habit should be kept up in adult life.



SECTION II.
ENVIRONMENT.

Chapter 1.
HOUSING.

(For Illustration see page 26)

General Principles :
1. A house should not be very small. Large houses give the occupants room to sleep separated from each other. This gives them more air and limits the spread of infectious diseases.
2. Dark houses are unhealthy. Sunlight destroys the germs of disease, especially the germ of consumption (the tubercle bacillus). Have good windows.
3. Except when there are dust storms or wind and rain together, windows should never be entirely closed. Even at night they should be kept open as much as possible. People at all times require fresh moving air. Beds should be arranged at the sides of windows, so as to avoid the draught.
4. The house should be kept clean. No spitting allowed. No vermin in the walls or beds.
5. A house should be private to the family occupying it ; separated from other houses either by fences or walls or a space of ground.

128
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This makes it possible to keep children away from others when such infectious diseases as whooping-cough and measles are about. It also makes family discipline possible.
6. If possible, all the rooms of a house should be in one building. It is a bad system having separate huts. Children ought to sleep under the same roof as their parents. Then the parents will know what the children are doing and if they are well and safe.
7. The fire or stove should be at the side of the room in a proper fireplace and should have a good chimney built clear of all woodwork. If it is an open fire, it should have a fire-guard in front, so that small children cannot get close to it.
8. In choosing a site for a house, a place should be chosen which is dry and clean. Surface drains should be made round it to protect the floors and foundations from flooding during heavy rain storms.
9. The walls should be made damp-proof, both from below (by a damp-proof course) and from the outside (by having the outer surface covered with good cement plaster or pebble dashed).
10. Thatched roofs are warm in winter and cool in summer, but are liable to catch fire and are useless for collecting rain water. Iron roofs are cold in winter and hot in summer but useful for getting rain water. They need ceilings.

K
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VENTILATION.

Ventilation means changing the air in a room to keep it fresh and moving. In a closed room the air is not moving and, the breathed-out air being warm and moist, people in the room become hot, headachy and uncomfortable. Waking like this in the morning, they have no appetite and may even feel inclined to vomit.
Open windows are the best ventilators. Perforated (metal) bricks are also useful. They are built into the wall just below the ceiling. They allow of the escape of unclean air which, being warm, rises and collects below the ceiling.
Air passes through the cracks of wattle and daub or mud walls. It is when brick walls are built and ceilings put into rooms that it becomes necessary for the occupants to give careful attention to ventilation. The windows must be kept open.

A dangerous thing to do :
In a certain town a man and his wife went one cold night into a small room to sleep. The room had brick walls and a ceiling. It had a window and a door but no fireplace. As it was so cold, the man made a coal fire in an old paraffin tin with holes in it, and, after it had stopped smoking, he carried the tin into the room, placing it on bricks standing on a piece of iron. Then the man and his wife
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shut the door and the windows tightly and lay down to sleep. In the morning they were found dead. What was the cause ?
WThen coal is burning in a closed place where it does not get enough air to burn properly, the fire makes a poisonous gas, and when the people breathe this gas thev die.
If the people are not asleep at the time, or if they wake, they first feel giddy and breathe very fast and they may vomit. If then they are able to go outside, they may recover. But if they are asleep and do not wake, they will die. Doctors call this poisonous gas, carbon monoxide.
If the room has no ceiling, or if there is a wide space under the door, or a hole in the window, enough air may get in to supply the fire and prevent it making carbon monoxide. But remember the danger of putting a fire in a closed room.
Motor exhaust gas is dangerous because it contains carbon monoxide. A motor engine should never be started in a garage with the door closed.

The Benefits of Fresh Air :
Tuberculosis is a house disease and the smaller the house the worse it is. We must enlarge our houses and open them up to the sun and air.
People who make a habit of sleeping in the open air, on verandahs, feel fresh in the morning and fit for their work. Many people
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with consumption (lung tuberculosis or phthisis) have got better by sleeping in the open air and eating good food.

It is the same with work. People with out-door occupations such as gardeners, farm labourers and chauffeurs have better health than people working in rooms such as printers, tailors and clerks.
Open-air Schools :

Open-air schools, that is schools with classes on verandahs protected from the wind and sun, are much better for the health of both teachers and scholars, than schools with classes in rooms. Even in cold countries this has been proved to be the case. Such schools are also cheaper to build.
Injected Houses :

If a person with consumption lies in a house he is apt to infect that house so that people living in it afterwards may get the disease. If it is an old hut, the best plan is to destroy it. If it is a good house the walls and floor should be soaked, made very wet with disinfectant solution. The walls should then be scraped and the floor, if an earthern floor, lifted and relaid.- Sprinkling with disinfectant is useless.
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Chapter 2.
SANITATION.

In learning the subject of Hygiene it is not enough to know many rules and try to memorise them. The many rules of good health are built on a few gooT foundations and these
fuunallliU IIS  idle Kllov/n r \foundation truths.

In considering the subject of sanitation we find it built on a principle which was given to the world long, long ago. Moses laid down many laws of health, and in regard to sanitation he said :
“ Thou shalt have a place also without the camp, whither thou shalt go forth abroad: and thou shalt have a paddle or shovel among thy weapons ; and it shall be, when thou sittest down abroad, thou shalt dig therewith, and shalt turn back and cover that which cometh from thee.”(Deuteronomy 23 : 12, 13.Revised Version)
The principle put forward here is that all excreta (that which comes out of the bowels) is to be covered with earth, and that for two reasons :
1. That flies may not get at the excreta and carry any part of it elsewhere.
2. When the excreta is covered with earth, the earth dissolves the excreta.
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Nowadays people would not go about with a paddle or shovel as Moses told his people to do, but people still carry out the principle although the method is different from that of the old days. Instead of having a place a long way off, as outside the camp or village would be, there are built places near at hand, and these places are called latrines. Instead of

Q-/Wt p p  ■ --- t k r c  ‘D'U.STl OT VdCT, cTŜ  SOmany people do, all the people connected with a house or village or school are expected to go to latrines. When people do this the ground around the houses is kept clean, and flies do not find much to feed upon, nor much to carry germs from.
Latrines are of different kinds :
A pit is dug which is about ten feet deep or more. The pit is covered over and a hole left for the excreta to be passed through. Over the hole a lid or cover is laid and this cover must always be in place when the latrine is not being used. A fire may be put into the pit every week, for fire is the best of all cleansers. Sometimes a house is placed over the pit and outside the little building there is a fireplace with a pipe which leads smoke into the pit and this smoke goes out by a chimney on the other side. In this way all flies which seek to live in the latrine are killed. When the pit is two-thirds full of excreta, the earth, which was dug out of the pit when it was made, is used to fill the pit again. A new pit is then made.
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If many people are to use the latrine, a number of such pits are made—either beside one another as for a school, or at different parts as in the case of a village.
It is important that the inside of the latrine be kept dry from rain. For this purpose the latrine house walls^nrfust extend at least two IWt each way hoyhnrl the latrine pit or trench.
The latrine may be a trench.
In this case a trench is dug which is tm~e or four feet deep and about eighteen inches across. The excreta is passed into this trench, the person using the trench having one foot on each side. He then covers up the excreta by shovelling some of the earth, which was dug out when the trench was made, back into the trench.
The latrine may be a pail.
If a pail is used it must be emptied often— at least once a day. When emptied it must be emptied into a pit or trench and the contents of the pail covered up. This is a method suitable for use by a family.
A pit or trench latrine must not be made near a well or a river, for if near a well or river the excreta may sink into the water and much sickness come upon those wTho use water from such sources.
The main thing for boys and girls to learn is to use the latrine and to give up the uncleanly habit of going to any place in the bush
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or veld near the house. The ground around the latrine must be kept very clean and no particles of motions left exposed, for if they are left exposed the sun and the wind dry them and the germs which were in the motions may be blown about in the dust.

It is not enough to sprinkle disinfectants (medicines which cleanse from infection) about such places : it is_j3ettM^ tr^ eP~STrĉ Places free frony>-i*rt'™ght infect.
-burning of Rubbish or Incineration :

It is not for boys and girls unasked to tell older people what they should do to keep the village or town clean, but boys and girls can do much to prevent places from becoming dirty. They can refrain from throwing down in the village or around their huts useless or dirty things, such as old corn cobs, bad fruit, melon skins, useless parts of slaughtered animals (e.g. horns and hoofs), old tins and broken bottles. Broken bottles, battered tins, bad fruit, or stone of fruit with pieces of fruit still sticking to them are specially to be remembered, for broken Dottles and old tins may cut the feet, bad fruit or fruit stones bring swarms of flies and flies often carry diseases.
If a person has a sore on his body and a soiled dressing is taken off and a new one put on, the old dressing should be burned immediately, for in the pus of the dressing are many germs, and flies come quickly to such
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dressings—they love them as boys and girls love sweets—and the flies carry the pus and germs to other people.
Not only can we stop making a place dirty but we can make a clean place more clean. We can help to sweep and wash and so make everything around us look nice.
We know that germs live and grow in old and dirtyTTurrgssuch as old and dirty clothes ; germs live also in dust. So otd things which are of no use should not he kept—they should be burned. Huts should be swept out every day and the sweepings of huts and yards should also be burned.
Every village should have a place where all rubbish is burned. In large towns fireplaces —called incinerators—are built for this purpose. Meantime, in a village where there are none of these special fireplaces, a fire in the open will serve the purpose.
If the principles mentioned in this chapter are carried out, proper sanitation will be maintained and better health for people will be the result.
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Chapter 3.

WATER
{For Illustration see page 38)

Sources of Water Supply :
1. Rain.
2. Surface water, in pools, dams, surface springs, shallow wells, streams, rivers.
3. Deep water, coming up to the surface from a great depth as springs or got by boring down through rock.
1. Rain water, is clean, except in smoky towns. If collected on a clean roof, with clean gutters and stored in clean tanks, it will remain clean. Pigeons sitting on the roof are apt to foul tank water. It is important to keep gutters clean. They should be frequently examined and cleared of leaves and dirt as often as necessary.
Tanks should be cleaned yearly if possible. This is difficult because of the uncertainty of the rainfall, but should be kept in mind and the chance seized when a tank is empty.
Tanks should have close-fitting lids to prevent mosquitoes getting in. Mosquitoes breed in tanks and may become a nuisance in the house.
2. Surface water. Rain, on reaching the earth, immediately becomes mixed with impurities. Surface water, such as collects in pools or dams, is often very unclean, being
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fouled bv the excretions of both animals and people. Streams are often similarly polluted.
3. Deep water. Springs that come out of rocks and that continue running even in times of drought are coming from a great depth. If the water is warm we know that it is coming from a very great depth.

——1«—dry places it is often possible by boring a hole down throupTTfTe-rocks under our feet to reach deep underground water which can then be pumped to the surface by means of a windmill or a hand pump.
Water from deep springs or bore holes is clean water.

Hardness in water :
Water which has soaked through lime-stone rocks contains lime and is said to be “ hard.” The water from deep springs or boreholes may be hard, also the water of streams coming from lime-stone hills.
Hard water is very troublesome for washing. It will not lather and so wastes soap.
One kind of hardness can be removed by boiling the water. The lime sticks to the kettle. This is called temporary hardness. There is another kind which is not removed by boiling. It is called permanent hardness.
Temporary hardness is not harmful in drinking water ; indeed it may be useful supplying lime for growth of bones and teeth. Permanent hardness may cause pain and diarrhoea.
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Rain water is “ soft ” and good for washing.
Many towns take river water and purify it. Others bring pure water in pipes from mountain streams.

The Uses of Water :
Water, as we all know, is an absolute necessity for both people and animals. We cannot live without water.
Water is required in the stomach and bowel to make possible the digestion of food. Water forms a great part of the blood and of the juice (lymph) that soaks the body tissues. The blood and juice convey to all parts of the body the digested food, also air from the lungs. They also convey waste substances from all parts of the body to the kidneys, skin and lungs. Finally, water is required to carry these waste substances out of the body in urine and sweat.
Our bodies are largely made of water, and as we are continually losing water, we must be continually taking in more. The water in all parts of the body, that is in the blood and juice, is always moving. We cannot allow the stream to dry up, it must be kept moving.
We get a good deal of water in porridge and other foods, as well as in what we drink. It is not wise to drink much when eating, and it is quite wrong to take food and drink into the mouth together. Solid food, such as bread,, should be chewed and swallowed without tea or any other liquid being mixed with it. The
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water of the mouth (saliva) both softens and digests the bread. Bread swallowed hastily with tea is not digested properly and ill-health results from this way of eating.
The best time to drink water is a short time before meals, when the stomach is empty.

Other Uses of Water :
We need water for cooking and dish-washing and for washing our bodies and clothes.
Water for washing is not necessary for life, but it is necessary for civilized life. I once knew a Bantu gentleman who was often in the houses of cultured White people and was liked by them : he was always courteous and always clean. He once said to me : “ When I was young I began the habit of taking a bath every day and I still do so.”



SECTION III.
(For Illustrations see pages 44, 45 , 46'

FOOD
Chapter 1.
The uses of Food;

The eating of food is one of our chief pleasures, yet we eat that we may live, and we do not live that we may eat.To live means that there are certain processes constantly going on in the body. These processes are :—
1. GROWTH2. REPAIR3. HEAT4. ENERGY

1. Growth :
A wise mother has her baby weighed at least monthly. If the child is healthy its weight will increase each month, for a healthy child is always a growing child. Growth implies that not only are the three other processes being maintained but that there is something over which is added to the body and so increases its weight. The reason that boys and girls are often hungry is that they are growing ; they are still building up their bodies for their bodies are not full grown. A boy of six years is only about one quarter of the weight he will be when he becomes a
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full-grown man, and yet a boy of six eats half the quantity of food that a man eats. A boy of twelve years is half the weight he will be when he is a man, and yet he eats three quarters the quantity that a man eats. This extra food he requires for growth.
2. Repair :
The body is always working, even when a person is asleep. The heart goes on pumping the blood to every part of the body; the lungs breathe air in and o u t; the stomach and bowel never cease to digest food : the bowels, skin and kidneys are dealing with the waste products of the body—in short the whole body is working, though it might be said that it is working at low speed.
The constant working of the body causes wear of the cells of which the body is made up, so that cells are ever requiring to be repaired and then, when they can no longer carry on their work, they must be replaced.
When the body is awake there is greater need for repair, for instead of working at low speed it then works at high speed—the heart beats faster ; the lungs are more active in breathing and require to take in more oxygen and give out more impure gases ; the kidneys and skin discharge more waste materials ; the muscular movement is greater and the muscles require repair of their tissues ; and even the brain calls for extra food in its work of directing the body’s actions.
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3. Heat :
If the body is in good health it remains near to a certain definite standard temperature. The temperature standard is described as 98.4 degrees Fahrenheit scale. This standard, and any changes above and below it, can be measured by an instrument known as a thermometer, which was invented by a scientist called Fahrenheit. The day is very warm when the temperature of the atmosphere around us reaches 98 degrees Fahrenheit. When the temperature of the atmosphere is moderate or cold the body is kept busy maintaining temperature at the needed level. For this reason we eat more food in winter than at other times of the year. If a person travels to a country with a very cold climate he requires more food, and particularly certain kinds of food which generate more heat than other foods.
How necessary it is to keep up the standard of temperature is shown by the fact that if the body’s temperature falls at 95 degrees Fahrenheit the person dies.
In many sicknesses the temperature is higher than the standard because the body is doing extra work in an attempt to throw off the sickness which has entered it.
4. Energy :
Part of the food eaten is used up by the movements of the muscles of the body. A person who does hard muscular work requires
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more food than person who sits at his work most of the day.Boys usually eat more than girls, for boys, on the whole, play more active games than girls. It must be remembered that every movement of the body can only be produced from food eaten.
DISREGARD OF THE TRUE USES OF 

FOOD INJURES THE HEALTH
(For Illustration see page 52)

Insufficient food :
When one eats too little food the health is affected. If the food is not enough in quantity there will be a loss in the body’s weight, for there will not be sufficient for growth and repair, and heat and energy will also be lessened.

Ill balanced food :
When the food is not well balanced, though it may be sufficient in quantity, good health is affected. We shall see in the next chapter that there are essential foods, for all foods are not of the same value in regard to what they contribute for growth, repair, heat and energy.

Over feeding :
When too much food is eaten the organs of the body become clogged and are prevented from working smoothly.Food is therefore necessary to the body, and
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quality and quantity of foods, and the balance between quantity and quality, are important aids to growth and health.

Chapter 2.
ESSENTIAL FOODS

1. Food for Growth :
Milk is the best of all foods for building the growing body and for repairing and renewing it in later life.
For growth, milk contains, besides other things, casein (from which cheese is made) and lime in a form specially suitable for the growth of bones and teeth.
For producing the body’s heat and supplying energy for work, milk is also useful. For these purposes it has milk fat (from which butter is made) and milk sugar. Milk also contains a number of other food substances, including those known as vitamins which are required to maintain health.
A mother’s milk has everything that a small infant needs, and, whenever possible, a baby should be fed upon its mother’s breast milk and nothing else for at least the first six months of its life. Babies fed on other foods are often ill and many of them die, but babies given breast milk only have good health and few die. They also grow bigger than the others. The baby’s mother should take cow’s
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milk to give her strength to nurse her baby efficiently.
Growing children, if at all possible, should be given milk, three or four large cupfuls every day. It may be sweet or sour. Both are good.
Cheese and butter, which are made from milk, are most valuable foods. So is separated milk. Separated milk, though it has lost the fat, still has in it the casein, the lime, the sugar and other valuable parts of the milk. If a family have no cows and cannot afford to buy whole milk, they should try to get separated milk for the children every day.
Eggs, meat and fish resemble milk as bodybuilding foods, but milk isthebest for children. If milk cannot be got, eggs are the best substitute. Meat is not good for small children. It is apt to make them cross and ill.
It is not wise to eat the meat of animals that have died of disease.
A considerable amount of material for growth is present in beans, peas and ground nuts (monkey nuts) and some also in mealies, kafir-corn and other cereals. The growth- material, however, winch is got from beans and cereals cannot all be used by the growing body. Some of it is not suitable. A child therefore who is fed on a cereal alone, such as mealies, has to eat large quantities till his stomach is distended, and even then he will not be growing well. The addition of beans
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to the daily diet helps considerably, but the child getting milk every day will grow best.
2. Food for Work and Heat Production :

The foods that are best for growth, namely, milk, meat, eggs, beans and ground nuts, can be used also for heat and energy production, but—except for small babies who are not able to digest them—cereals serve this purpose just as well, and are much less expensive.
Cereals are all those food plants that are like grass. They are oats, wheat, rice, kafir- maize and others.
Cereals are the great foods for giving people strength for work.
The cereals that growr best in any country are probably the best for the people of that country. Maize, where there is a good rainfall, and kafir-corn, where the rainfall is not so good, are the chief cereals in the Bechuana- land Protectorate. Wheat and oats are also grown in some parts. Note that red or yellow maize is more nourishing than white maize.
Of recent years a very important fact has been learned about cereals. The more they are milled and refined, the less valuable they become. Milling takes from them the outer most nourishing parts. Fine mealie meal (though it may be advertised as being the best) is not nearly so good as home ground or lightly milled “ straight-run ” mealie meal.
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It is the same with all the cereals. White rice is poor food : it has lost its best parts. White bread is poor food compared with brown bread made with unsifted Boer meal (No. 1 whole meal).
A Complete Diet :

A plentiful daily supply of milk, a good cereal such as yellow mealies or kafir-corn, eaten whole or home ground, and a daily supply of wild green vegetables or bulbs—on such a diet children will grow, grown-up people will work, and, as far as food is concerned, all will enjoy good health.
But, if milk is not to be got and wild green vegetables and bulbs are scarce or unobtainable, people cannot long maintain good health upon the cereal alone. Other foods must be got to make up the deficiencies—eggs, meat, beans or perhaps cheese, for growth, and cultivated vegetables or fruits to take the place of the wild ones. These may be green vegetables such as cabbages, spinach, lettuce, (lettuce is washed and eaten raw), tomatoes, (eaten raw), onions, (cooked or raw), potatoes, common or sweet, or fruit such as oranges, naartjes, lemons, peaches. All these supply the substances needed for health. Potatoes, which are often quite cheap, are a valuable part of the daily diet, good for health, good for work, of value also for growth.
The best plan, where it can be managed, is to have both cows and gardens near where
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people are living ; and, if this is impossible, serious thought should be given to the question of the people changing their place of residence. People who are not getting fresh food may not be lying down sick ; they may be walking about, but they are weaker than they should be ; and children who are not getting milk are smaller than they should be. It is not enough to get milk only during three or four months of the year ; children should have milk the whole year.

It is not much use talking to people about health if they go on living in a place where the foods necessary for health cannot be got. Large towns are only justifiable in places where supplies of fresh food, milk, vegetables and fruit can be got every day.

Chapter 3.
COOKING AND CARE OF FOOD

Cookery has to be learned by practice, that is, by doing the cooking, under the direction of mothers, instructors or other people with experience. All that the writer of this chapter can do is to put down for the reader’s information and guidance certain facts that have come to the knowledge of doctors from their study of the nutritive qualities of different foods.
Milk is so rich a food that infective disease germs grow readily in it. Disease infection
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may enter milk from a diseased cow or a diseased person milking or handling milk in any way. Milk from a cow that is coughing, or has sores on the udder, or is sick with diarrhoea or any other disease should not he used ; and no person sick with fever, diarrhoea, sore throat or cough should be allowed to milk cows or handle milk afterwards.
In country places, if milkers and cows are healthy, the best way in hot weather is to let the milk go sour and drink it while the curd is still soft. Sour milk, with soft light curd, is an easily digested and wholesome food for old and young.
When milk is bought in a town it is wiser to heat it sufficiently to destroy any disease germs that may possibly have got into it. Put the milk into a clean pan and heat it over a hot (not smoky) fire. Watch the milk closely and as soon as you see three or four tiny bubbles appearing on the surface, take the pan off the fire and pour the milk into a clean jug. When it is cool, cover the jug with a lid or, clean cloth. It is well to hasten cooling by standing the jug in a small basin of cold water. Keep it in a cool clean place. In cold weather milk so treated will keep good for a day ; in hot weather use it within six or at the most twelve hours.
In times of drought, sweetened condensed milk or, still better, dried milk (milk powder) can be used.
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Meat is best cooked by slow stewing. Boiling hardens it unnecessarily and roasting is not thorough enough.
Cooking softens the fibrous parts of meat and destroys any young worms that may be in it.
In hot weather do not keep meat long. Keep it dry. Meat soup and meat pies are very apt to become germ-infected and dangerous, causing serious illness and even death. The flesh of calves is apt to be dangerous, especially if the calves have been sick.
Eggs are cooked in a variety of ways, either by themselves or mixed with cereals or other foods, as in puddings. It is all a matter of taste.
Cereals should be thoroughly cooked. Mealies and mealie meal take a specially long time. Half cooked cereals are very indigestible.
Beans and peas should be cooked till they are soft. The soya bean is the richest in food value of all the beans. Soya meal can be got, mixed with other meals, a good mixture.
Potatoes should be cooked until they are soft, not longer. Potatoes boiled or steamed in their skin (just washed to remove the earth) and then allowed to dry in the pot, can be peeled at table. In this way the juice is retained. If potatoes are pared and then
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boiled much of the juice—which is a valuable part of the potato—is lost in the water.
It may be added here that this rule applies to other foods besides potatoes. White nee, for instance, has already lost much of its value in the mill. If it is washed before being cooked it loses still more of its value, and the more it is washed the poorer it becomes.

When fish is boiled, part, an important part, of its nutritive qualities passes into the water and is lost.
There are some foods which contain poisons (for example some kinds of cassava) or substances having an unpleasant taste, and these foods may have to be boiled in water and the water thrown away. With these rare exceptions, it may be taken as a sound rule not to throw away water in which food has been cooked. From the health point of view the losses incurred in this way are serious. Unless soup is being made, only enough water should be used to cook the food, without leaving any over.

Another important lesson has been learned. Soda should not be added in cooking vegetables. It destroys the very substances which make vegetables valuable for health, the substances which protect us from scurvy and other diseases. Prolonged cooking also destroys these precious health-maintaining substances, therefore it is another rule to cook vegetables as short a time as possible. Some are best eaten raw, as lettuce, tomatoes,
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carrots. They must first be washed in clean water. Carrots can be grated and spread on bread and butter.In times of drought, when fruits and green vegetables cannot be got, a useful substitute can be made by causing kafir-corn or beans to sprout before cooking them. In this case shorten the time of cooking. Wild bulbs should, if possible, be got and eaten daily.
Vegetables straight from the Garden are best :

It has been found that green vegetables quickly lose their value when left lying in the sun after being cut. Wilted cabbages, for instance, are not half as good as fresh cabbages just brought from the garden. This teaches us, if we have enough water, that we should use every little bit of garden we possess for growing vegetables. Flowers are beautiful and may be given a little space in front of the house, but vegetables are a matter of health and life and should be given the best of the land, all that can be kept watered.Potatoes also are best straight from the garden, freshly dug.
The Danger of Flies and Dirt :

All food should be carefully protected from dust, from flies, from animals and from unclean hands.
To store Cereals :

Mealies or kafir-corn should be dried thoroughly and then stored in containers
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filled full and sealed as tight as possible to keep out air. Weevils cannot live without 
air.

(For Illustration see page 631



SECTION IV.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Chapter 1.
INFECTIOUS AND CONTAGIOUS 

DISEASES
Communicable diseases are spread in different ways and they are grouped in sections which indicate how they are passed from person to person.

1. Infections Diseases :
An infectious disease is a disease which is passed from one person to another without these persons having direct touch with one another ; and without the disease being insect or water borne.

2. Contagious Disease :
A contagious disease is a disease contracted by a healthy person touching the body, clothing or discharges of a sick person.
We have learned that germs are often the carriers of disease. All germs are not disease carriers and therefore all germs are not harmful to health. But disease-carrying germs when they enter the body are the cause of much sickness.
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Sicknesses are of definite and different kinds. A man who knows peoples never confuses an African with an Indian. A doctor who knows sicknesses never confuses tuberculosis with syphilis. And just as diseases are different, the germs of diseases are different—different in shape and different in what they do.
The Shapes of Germs and the Actions of Germs:

The germ of tuberculosis is rod-shaped, and usually attacks the lungs and joints. The germ of syphilis is like a curly hair and attacks the skin and underlying tissues, and in time the bones and internal organs. The germs of boils may be either small rods or oval in shape.
The germs named are so small that they can only be seen with the aid of a powerful microscope.

(For Illustration see page 65)

INFECTIOUS DISEASES—MODES OF INFECTION :
How are infectious diseases carried from person to person ? They are transmitted principally by breathing, but also by spitting and by the exudations (that which oozes out) from the bodies of the sick. The common cold, influenza, whooping cough, and pneumonia are conveyed in the breath of the sick person. Measles, chicken-pox and small-pox are from the exudations of the sick. Tuberculosis may be conveyed by breathing, for
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example by a healthy person sleeping in the same room as a person suffering from tuberculosis of the lungs (phthisis). But tuberculosis is chiefly conveyed by spitting. A patient with tuberculosis may have the germs in his lungs—he will have if he has phthisis. He coughs and spits. What he spits dries in time, but the germs still live in the dried spittle or expectoration and the wind blows these germs about, and they are breathed into the lungs of healthy people.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES—MODES OF INFECTION :

Syphilis, leprosy, gonorrhoea, ringworm and conjunctivitis (inflammation of the conjunctiva of the eye) are all contracted by healthy persons touching the bodies, clothing or discharges of those with such sicknesses.
The common cold can also be taken from one person by another through contact. A common example of such a mode of transmission is that of kissing.
A person attending the sick may carry the sickness from one to another by lack of the care that is necessary to avoid doing so. All discharges of a patient suffering from a contagious disease should be disinfected or burned.

PROTECTION AGAINST INFECTION:
It is the duty of a person with an infectious or contagious disease not to do anything that
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may help to spread the disease. It is also desirable that a healthy person should not put himself unnecessarily in the way of catching infection.
For example, a person with tuberculosis of the lungs should cough the sputum into a clean rag and immediately burn the rag. Spitting is a very bad habit, and in a person with disease of the throat or lungs it is a dangerous one. A notice once seen in public offices was as follows : “ Gentlemen will not spit : others must not ! ”
One should never use another person’s comb, brush or towel.
Vaccination is a good preventive against small-pox, and the opportunity to be vaccinated should always be taken advantage of by boys and girls, as well as by older people.
Sunlight, fresh-air, soap, water and general cleanliness are great aids in the prevention of the spread of disease.
Disease germs may and do enter the bodies of many people who do not become sick with the particular disease the germ is carrying. The reason why the germ fails to convey the illness is that the body is strong enough to fight and cast out the sickness before it gets a hold. Therefore the more fit we keep our bodies the less likelihood there is that sickness will overtake us.
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Chapter 2.

WATER-BORNE DISEASES.
The infection of Enteric Fever enters the body by the mouth.
Suppose a sick person with enteric fever goes out to relieve himself somewhere near a stream or well. In that place he has left the germs of his disease. Now, suppose rain comes and washes what he has passed into that stream or well. People drawing ŵ ater there are taking with it the infection of enteric fever. They do not see the germs ; they are far too small to be seen. If these people drink that water they get the disease germs into their bodies. The germs swallowed may be few. They multiply in those people’s bodies until—after a week or it may be as long as three or four weeks—they are numerous enough to start the fever. Many people may get the infection from one sick person and some of them may die. It is a very serious matter.

Suppose again that the person with this fever is lying very ill and weak in his house and his wife takes what he has passed and throws it out, or takes his soiled blanket and washes it beside the stream. The same thing happens. The stream is infected and others drinking the water get the fever.
These things of course ought not be done. A person with enteric fever should not walk
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out, and his wife should mix disinfectant with what he passes by the bowel and with the urine and, after leaving them for two hours, should empty the utensil into a hole dug in the ground far from any well or stream. Also she should soak his clothes and bedding in disinfectant all night before washing them and not wash them near a stream either. The trouble is that so few people know that they ought to do these things, and streams and wells, pools and dams get infected and the fever goes on spreading.

There is danger of other diseases also being conveyed by infected water. Dysentery may be got in this way, although it is probably more often conveyed by flies. Diarrhoea too is sometimes got from drinking water which has been infected by a previous case.
In water fouled by human excreta there may be eggs—they are very small—of worms. If people drink such water the eggs grow into worms and give them trouble.
From all this we learn how necessary it is to give attention to our drinking water.
In cities and most towns water is laid on in pipes. It has either been derived from a safe source or has been made safe by chemical treatment. We can drink it without fear.
In small villages, however, that have no such good water supply and in most country places it is a common thing for people to get enteric fever from drinking water. The only way to avoid this danger is to boil all the water

M
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we drink. In each house there should be a good-sized jug with a lid or cover and this jug should be filled every day with boiling water. When any member of the family wants a drink he takes a cup and fills it from this jug. The housewife should make it a daily habit, at the same hour each day, to fill the jug with boiling water. Boiled water should also be used for washing dishes.

It may be useful to mention here that injections can be given by doctors to prevent people taking enteric fever. These injections give protection in most cases for about two years.
Bilharzia Disease, which causes blood in the urine, is got either from bathing in or drinking the water of certain streams which contain the small young worms of this disease. Streams that have these worms are generally known. Bathing in them should be avoided. If water drawn from one of these streams is kept for two whole days, it will be safe to wash in on the third day. The young worms do not live so long. Boiling makes the water safe at once for drinking.,

{For Illustrations see pages 73, 74)
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Chapter 3.
INSECT AND ANIMAL-BORNE 

DISEASES.
Insects and animals play a large part in the spread of disease. The history of Medicine during the last fifty years is largely the story of tracking down the carriers of sickness. Sixty years ago germs were unknown. The finding of germs and tracing the part played by insects and animals in carrying germs have changed men’s thoughts about disease and about the way diseases should be attacked.
Dr. Livingstone wrote : “ I would like to devote a portion of my life to the discovery of a remedy for the terrible disease, the African fever. . . When our posterity shall have discovered what it is which causes fever they will pity our dullness of perception. . . Myriads of mosquitoes showed, as probably they always do, the presence of malaria.” But it was left to Dr. Ronald Ross very many years later to show that the mosquito after biting a person who had malarial fever, carried and developed the germs in its body, and by biting another person infected that other one with malarial fever.
Man now wages war against these small carriers and endeavour to kill them, or at least to keep them in their own place. The following tables give a list of those carriers,
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the disease they carry, and the measures to be taken against them :
.§

•5 o

JQ

50i

„ Measures of Prevention
8 and Protection.
<5
^ Flies carry disease by walking over o rubbish, filth, faeces, sores or ulcers. § Their hairy legs take up germs with ^ the dirt and carry these germs to q where the flies go next—it may be to food, milk or water. The preventive measures are to keep flies from food, milk and water.

Good latrines regularly used are great aids in reducing the number of flies. Flies love faeces and rubbish to breed in, so the latrine and the incinerator are valuable weapons to be used against them.
>< This is a more severe form of § diarrhoea. The preventive measures § to be taken are the same as in diarr- § hoea. Milk and water should first be q boiled as this will kill any germs in these liquids. The milk and water should then be allowed to cool and be covered till used.
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|  Measure of PreventionI |  and Protection
O Qq The killing of green metallic flies^ o and ordinary houseflies is a protec-, a; k is; . . - r rS W ki £ tion against enteric fever.
K b ̂  KE Cleanliness and the boiling of milkand water—as insisted on under diarrhoea and dysentery—help to prevent this sickness.

6  The killing of flies, which seek§ E2 so persistently to alight near the eyes g ^  °f children and older people, is g g ^ necessary for the prevention of conjunctivitis. Flies carry this disease also by their habit of feeding on sores and ulcers.
A piece of gauze netting, placed over the head of a child when asleep keeps flies off the child’s face.

^ aj War must be waged on the tsetse «i § tq fly. Tsetse flies require shade near S § water, so cutting down the bush along § q q ^ river banks helps to eradicate the s. q to co carrjers 0f this disease. The recent 
outbreaks of this dreadful malady in Ngamiland makes this sickness of special interest to Bechuanaland Protectorate.
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Measure of Prevention and Protection
Mosquitoes require water in which to deposit their eggs and develop the larvae which in turn become mosquitoes. Mosquito larvae— “ wrigglers ” as they are called from the wriggling movements they make in the water—are easilv seen by inspecting a sample of water in which they are. The drying of pools, or pouring oil on the water will prevent the larvae from developing. When mosquitoes are found round a house it is a good rule to seek a source near by.
There is no yellow fever in Bechua- naland Protectorate or South Africa. ^ But in a district such as Mochudi, ^ g B.P., there are many of the mosqui- g [q toes which carry yellow fever. So ^ far these mosquitoes are not infected thus meantime they are harmless. We should, however, wage war on these stegomyia mosquitoes until they are exterminated.

^  This is another sickness which is ^ '§ not prevalent in Bechuanaland but^ £3 |  the ridding of the Protectorate of
0  ^ ^ "I mosquitoes will more surely keep it § 2  § §, away.

(For Illustrations see pages 79, 80, 81)
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c3
Co"Ctt;

1 Measures of Prevention;Jj and Protection
g Rats and mice (field mice are called o gerbiles) have fleas in. their fur. ^ These rats or mice may become ^ infected with Plague from these fleas. If a rat or mouse dies from plague, the fleas carrying the plague germs will seek another body to live on—this other may be a human body.

To prevent the possible spread of plague the extermination of rats and mice is called for.
§ If lice infected with typhus fever ^ g germs bite a healthy person then the ^ ^ fe) person so bitten may also becomeinfected with typhus fever. There can be no spread of disease if people keep themselves and their houses free of lice.

When anyone has been overcome by any of the above-mentioned sicknesses then a doctor should be consulted as to the best means to cure the patient. It will still be necessary, however, to employ the preventive measures already emphasised to keep the illness from spreading to others.
LFor Illustration see base 84)



SECTION Y.
GENERAL.

Chapter 1.
EXERCISE AND REST.

Benefits of Physical Excecises :
In watching a small child one notices that, unless asleep, the child is never at rest. Its body is in constant motion and the arms and legs are specially active. We might think that such movements are without purpose and without benefit, but it is not so. These constant movements of the various parts of the body are necessary for the child’s growth.
Some children, unfortunately, are paralysed in a limb or limbs. The paralysis makes it impossible for the child to move the limb properly—the limb, if it is a leg, is dragged in attempting to walk. When we look at such a limb we notice that besides not moving freely, the leg is thin and flabby. This is what would happen to the whole body if physical exercise was not indulged in : the muscles would become thin and flabby and lack tone.
Exercise is of benefit for the following reasons :
1. Exercise, by helping to send blood to every part of the body, strengthens the muscles,
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develops the brain, improves the lungs, and causes the skin to perspire.
2. It causes the muscles to give off heat. This is the reason we wish to walk quickly and throw our arms about in cold weather.
3. Exercise keeps the body in good condition. Note how the heart beats more strongly and quickly when we are active. We should, however, avoid over-straining the heart.
4. Exercise tends to remove superfluous fat from the body. The combustion in the body burns up the fat.

Good Forms of Exercise :
1. Drill. When we sit for a long time in school or elsewhere our bodies become cramped and stiff and are not so fit, and they then require exercise such as drill. The best kind of drill is that which brings into action as many as possible of the two hundred or more muscles which are in the body. It is a good practice to do physical exercises soon after getting out of bed in the morning.
2. Games. Outside of school hours we require to play games, and again, the best kind of games are those which exercise most muscles, and which entail the alert use of brain, eye and limb. Organised school games and school sports including running, football, basketball, tennis are good forms of exercise. We should learn to play games ourselves and not merely watch others playing.
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Games should teach us to be smart, to take a beating in good spirit, and to play “ fair.”
3. Walking. This is one of the best forms of exercise and should be indulged in daily.
4. Cycling is also a good form of exercise and one which is becoming increasingly popular.
5. Swimming is one of the very best of recreations, but unfortunately there are few opportunities for swimming in such dry countries as Bechuanaland Protectorate and many parts of inner South Africa.
6. School Gardening. This is also very good exercise since it involves working in the fresh air and using many muscles. Incidentally it also provides fruit and vegetables which are so often lacking in the food of Africans, and yet fruit and vegetables are so necessary to the building and repairing of a healthy body.
It is important that we have daily exercise and, as in everything else, it should be regular and well-ordered.
After exercise, particularly in which we perspire, we should see that we put on an extra garment, such as a jersey or pullover, so that we are not chilled.
The drills and other exercises required of those who are members of such Organisations as Pathfinders, Boys’ Brigade, Girls’ Life Brigade and Wayfarers are all good for the
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body, and these Youth Organisations are worthy of all support.
REST AND SLEEP.

After a day of active exercise—be it of mind or body—rest and sleep are essential so that the body may be restored.. Sleep is necessary to life : to be healthy we require regular and sufficient sleep.
Young people require much more sleep each night than adults.
Small children should sleep twelve hours each day.
Young lads and girls should sleep about nine hours.
Adults require six to eight hours sleep.Night is the time to sleep. A doctor has written “ All-night and even late concerts and meetings are exceedingly bad for children, and should never be allowed.”

Chapter 2.
FIRST AID IN ACCIDENTS.

Poisoning.
Dip, disinfectants such as carbolic acid and lysol, and caustic soda (used for making soap) are examples of common poisons. People should be careful to keep such things out of reach of children, and tins or bottles in which they have been kept should never be
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used afterwards for holding water or food. Washing may not remove all the poison. Ordinary medicines also, such as tablets, should be kept in a locked box or cupboard.
What to do if poisoning occurs.

Send for a doctor if one is within reach, mentioning the name of the poison if known, or, carry the patient at once to the doctor.
At the same time try to get the patient to vomit. Push a finger into the back of his throat. If this fails, give him a large spoonful of common salt in a pint jug (that is one holding four or five cups) full of luke-warm water. (If the poison is caustic soda do not make him vomit but give him cups of water to each of which a large spoonful of vinegar or lemon juice has been added, or give him the thin part of sour milk. Keep him warm).
This note is about real poisoning. Sometimes people think they have been poisoned (in a magical way) when the truth is they are just very much frightened. Education stops this foolishness.

2. Snake-bite.
Tie a cloth tightly round the limb above the place bitten. Make an H shaped cut over the bite and raise the cut edges of skin. If you have it, rub in permanganate of potash. If not, suck the place and spit out the poison. But if you have a sore lip or mouth do not suck : just squeeze the blood out with your
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fingers. Give the person strong tea or coffee and take him quickly to the nearest doctor.
3. Burns.

If a woman’s dress catches fire make her lie down at once with the flames uppermost to keep them away from her body. Splash water on the flames or lay over her a woollen blanket or man’s overcoat.
The worst thing to do is for her to run out of the house crying for help. The wind blows the flames up the body and a widespread burn is caused which is apt to be fatal.
If the woman is working in a field let her lie down and either beat out the flames or quickly cover them with earth.
If the burnt surface is large (even if it is not deep) and a hospital is within reach take the person there at once, or to any doctor.
1. If far from a doctor keep the person in a warm room. A person with large burns suffers severely from cold and this increases greatly the risk of death. Keep the room warm day and night. The person must not leave the house.
Dress the burnt places with strips of clean handkerchiefs or other soft cloths which are either soaked in cod liver oil or spread with vaseline (boil the knife before using it to spread the vaseline). Change the cloth every second day.
If you have not got any of these things, gentiy pour over the burnt surfaces warm
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strong tea (boil the tea to make it strong), and leave the burn without a dressing. Cloths would stick and cause much pain. Repeat the tea application twice a day. Leave blisters alone. Keep flies away.

3. While the burn is being attended to, get some one to give the patient a drink of warm milk, or, failing that, tea or coffee. Continue giving milk if possible every day and whatever other light but nourishing foods are available.
4. Lightning Stroke : Drowning : Carbonmonoxide poisoning.

If a person has just been struck by lightning, or has been pulled out of a river apparently dead, or dragged out of a room or garage suffering from carbon monoxide poisoning, he may be lying still, not breathing, but yet not dead. If he does not quickly get fresh air into his lungs he will die. Try to save him.
Act quickly, (a) Lay him on his face ; loosen the clothes around his neck, and turn his head to the side ; carry the arms forward, so that one rests on each side of the head.
(b) Kneel astride the patient, facing his head.
(c) Place your hands flat over the lower part of the back (on the lowest ribs), one on each side, thumbs directed inwards and close to the spine.
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(d) Lean forward, keeping the arms stiff, and press steadily and firmly. By this means air (and water, if the case is one of drowning) will be driven out of the patient’s lungs.
(e) Keeping your hands in position, relax the pressure, and fall back towards the heels. Air will now enter the lungs.
These swaying movements must be repeated 15 to 18 times a minute. This can be regulated by counting “ one, two, three, four, five,” while the First Aider carries out (d) and

(e).
Go on for an hour or even two hours before giving up hope.
There is no danger to yourself in handling a person struck by lightning. The electricity has passed through the person and is gone.
Boys should practise artificial respiration on each other. Some day a life may depend on your being able to do it promptly and correctly.

5. Wounds.
1. If there is much bleeding and the wound is small, press your finger or thumb firmly on the wound till the bleeding stops. If the wound is too large to be covered by a finger keep the limb raised, fold a large handkerchief or other small cloth into a narrow strip ; tie it loosely once round the arm (or leg) above the bleeding place (it must be tied above the elbow
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or knee) ; push a strong stick under it and turn the stick round and round until the cloth is tight enough to stop the bleeding. Keep the limb raised all the time.

After a quarter of an hour gently and slowly untwist the stick. If bleeding begins again tighten it again, but do not fail to untwist it every quarter of an hour. If it is kept on long it becomes very painful and it may seriously injure the limb by stopping its supply of blood.
2. Keep the wound clean. If dirt gets in, even a very little dirt, a wound will not heal well. Do not touch the inside of a wound. Leave blood clots alone. If you have iodine or methylated spirit you can wipe the skin with it along the edge of the wound and for several inches around. If you have not either of these, wipe the skin with a boiled rag, squeezed dry. First wash your hands. Be very careful not to allow even the smallest drop of water to enter the wound.
Push the edges of the wound together. Apply a pad of clean dry cloth and secure it with another cloth, a strip applied firmly, but not tightly, round the limb.
If possible take the patient to a doctor for stitching and further treatment. If no doctor is within reach leave alone the dressing you have applied, unless blood or other discharge comes through.
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6. Broken Bones (Fractures).
If there is a wound at the place where a bone is broken treat the wound in the way just described.
Arm : If one or more of the arm bones is broken : bend the elbow. Straighten the broken part. Apply planks (or in the veld, sticks) wrapped with cloths and bandage them to the arm, securing them above and below the broken place. Fold a large handkerchief or other cloth and support the forearm with it, bringing the ends together round the neck and tying or pinning them there. This is called a sling.
Leg broken : Lay the patient flat on his back. Straighten the broken leg. Let someone hold the foot steady with the toes pointing forward. Apply long planks (or sticks) wrapped in cloths and bandage them on, so as to fix the whole leg and foot. Then tie the broken leg firmly to the other, the sound leg. Tie cloths round both legs, at the foot, at the knee and high up.
Carry the patient to hospital or to his home on a stretcher. An old door will do, or two poles can be cut and branches laid across and tied to them or the poles can be pushed through the sleeves of two men’s jackets, or a blanket can be pinned round the holes to serve as a stretcher.
N
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7. Convulsions.

If a person falls down and jerks his body, put a hard stick between his teeth to stop him biting his tongue. Loosen any collar or other tight thing round his neck. The fit usually soon passes off.
Convulsions in a baby can often be stopped by holding the baby in warm water in a basin. Add a spoonful of mustard to the water if you have it. It warms the skin. When the convulsion is over give the baby castor oil.

Chapter 3.
GOOD AND BAD HABITS.

Good Habits.
1. Wash the mouth after everv meal andmtbrush the teeth morning and evening. Attention should also be given to keep the nails clean and short.
2. Wash the body daily with clean water, using good soap.
3. Every member of a household or family should have his or her own towel.
4. Lining pupils up at school for Hygiene Inspection. The condition of hair, teeth, eyes, hands, nails and clothing to be specially noted.
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5. To take food before setting out to school in the morning. Milk and green vegetables should be part of our food daily.
6. The bowels should be emptied every day. After breakfast is a good time and one to which the bowels naturally respond. Use a latrine.
7. Refrain from spitting on the ground after coughing. Cough into a piece of rag or paper, and then burn the rag or paper.
8. Never throw' down rubbish in street or yard. Burn it in a fire or incinerator.
9. First boil all drinking water and allow it to cool. Keep all food and wrater covered so that flies do not reach them.
10. Keep the windows open all night and the head uncovered while sleeping.
11. Kill flies, fleas, mosquitoes, rats and field mice—carriers of disease.
12. Do physical exercises every day.

Bad Habits.
1. To neglect to clean teeth, mouth and nails To use dirty w'ater and cheap soap for washing. To pick the ears.
2. To have a dirty body or to wear dirty clothes.
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3. To use the same towel or cup as a sick person.
4. To have a dirty house or yard. To throw down in a yard or street bottles, old tins, decayed fruit, orange peel or fruit stones.
5. To wash a sick person’s clothes in a stream used by other people. To throw in a • public place the discharges ofasick person.
6. To be irregular in taking food, particularly to neglect to take food before coming to school in the morning.
7. To allow constipation to become a fixed habit.
8. To spit on the ground, particularly after coughing.
9. To drink water from a dirty pool or dam.
10. To close all windows at night and to sleep with the head covered by a blanket.
11. To allow flies to alight on food, and fleas and other vermin to remain on one’s body.
12. To allow7 the body to become soft and flabby for lack of physical exercise.

(Artificial Respiration. For Illustrations see pages 100, 101, 
102, 103)



JUNIOR CERTIFICATE 
St. John’s Ambulance Association.

Arrangements have been made for African teachers and pupils in Bechuanaland who have passed Std. Vto study for the Junior Certificate and Badge of the St. John’s Ambulance Association. This certificate and badge can be obtained, after examination, by a thorough knowledge of the courses as set out in the two books “ A Preliminary Course of First Aid to the Injured ” and “ Preliminary Course of Home Nursing.” When the teacher in charge considers the candidates possess sufficient knowledge in these two courses to justify entrance to the examination, application may be made to the Director of Education and a Medical Officer will be appointed to undertake the examination. Candidates for the examination must pay an entrance fee of 1/-. It may be sent to the Director of Education, Mafeking, before the examination.
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